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FIGHTM JOE’S OBJECTION Canal covers somewhat the same 
ground was under the old Tan Na
vigation Co., and the motion was made 
to obtain information, the University 
wishing to take proceedings in connec
tion with the •debentures it holds.

The motion carried and the House 
adjourned at 10 p.m.

f.V THE WORLD Of POLITICS.

JOIN BULL'S BILL OF FARE BASIIrY' SEEN THROUGH. HAMILTON SABBATARIANSQuality
High
Always •*£s

f | ' TO RELEASE OR CHAMBERLAIN 
I - FROil STOUT MOUNTAIN.

AS OUTLINED IN HER MAJESTY’S 
SPEECH TO PARLIAMENT,

i SAID TO BE INCONSISTENT, AS THEY 
LEFT THE SIDEWALK

i
Che Ex-Minister ef Justice Explains Mow.

üsësif msm
Ottawa Feh to —There was a long ?ay from the County CcSncil of Hast- 

- etring^f’Questions on the order paper M6- Pointing out thatmany of the 
in-the House to-day but little inform*-1 children brought into Canadaîton oet mTerlst^as'tiicîtëd! "

Mr. Dickey Informed Mr. Laurier u!55ul, , d 1",t !!lsfnt
ska* thp Macqrc ("’onnollv had not oald citizens of |he Dominion, and that a îîî!ir sL^ of tiie iSdraent rendered considerable, proportion eventually be- 
Icroinctt th»m in favor of the Crown in C°nve absorbed into vicious and crimln- 
^ExcheQuerCounon the" UtHep- communty. The petl-
tember, 1894. A process of execution ,Urgff uJKln tl?e *f®v"
was issued against them in October. ' “ZlrTwl h
leoc a qtpcim riredtre heloneine^ to the ^ pauper children be discontinued,^ênânÆ'b^fsSlSfoÆ
for sale, but there were no buyers. f®1 °L°r8,^, ^ 11 resp<?ns"

t Similarly, stock owned by the firm in «“J®™** *»to
the Richelieu Navigation Company had ta^e. c°ntr<?1 °f those who
ben seized, but its sale had been block- be Pr°Yed to be physically incap-
ed by process of law. Further steps ttWe w°rk <=r worthless characters, 
would be taken to secure execution. "e*rson waul* o lMrurce.

’ Mr Tarte’s tiain* The petition of 'Mr.J.Pearson,barrfisr
Mr. Tarte moved for a return show- î?f: n?e° ^ hiswlfe

lng several amounts paid to himself by Holcombe Pearson
the public departments since January p”*!? the Senate to-day.
1, 1880. The motion was passed, after Beamon is said now to be a resident 

t having been amended at Mr. Foster's r °‘vLn he ,£ar“!,a Twere
suggestion, to show also the amounts Wo4 yn 0!} the 3rd June,
paid to Le Canadian and Le Cultiva- J*84* there is one child, a girl, of 
teur, newspapers of which Mr. Tarte T.f,^e?r?;tlt,le Issue of the marriage, 
has been owner The Petition alleges that Mrs. Pear

son committed adultery in 1889 and 1891 
at Atlanta, Georgia, with T. G. Miller 
of that place; In 1894 at Balmy Beach, 
near Toronto, with Fred Warren and 
others.

Which Will be Opened To- 
ence to the Subject ef 
the Venezuelan Dispute - Great Britain’» 
Relation» With the Foreign Fewer» 
Satisfactory -The Domestic Dish.

s-he liefer- 
1 {ration la

And Took the Middle of the Mead en Their 
Wny le and From Chnrck-Ne Medne- 
tlua This Vear In the Number of Llqmor 
licensee—Assignment of u* Interest In 
«193,040.

Hamilton, Feb, 10.—The heavy snow
storm of yesterday had one effect that 
was perhaps unloked for. It served to 
show the consistent manner In which 
Sabbath observance people stand by 
their principles. Early In the morning 
the street railway company’s 
were out, and cleared the tracks for 
the cars. Sidewalks were covered with 
a foot of snow, and as the church peo
ple came out they found no place to 
walk and keep dry feet except down 
tlie centre of the roadway on the street 
car tracks. Of course it was to be ex
pected that the Sabbath observance 
people would not use this means, so im
properly provided ; but they did, and 
were glad of the chance.

Early in the evening a gang of men 
started at work clearing off the great 
piles of snow at the corner of King 
and James-streets. All day long this 
corner had been almost impassable. It 
is now said that there are people mov
ing to have these men prosecuted foe • 
Sunday laboring. The Board of Works 
also had men out in different parts of 
the. city, and these also stand in dan
ger of prosecution. Chief Smith would 
not say this morning what would be 
done In the matter.

Tbe City Council.
At the meeting of the City Council 

this evening, a letter was read from 
Messrs. Scott, Lees & Hobson, solici
tors for the Bank of Hamilton, an
nouncing that the T.,H. & B. Hallway 
Company and- the Dominion Construc
tion Company had assigned and trans
ferred to the bank their right, and title 
in the debentures of $225,000 voted as 
a bonus.

-By a vote of 14 to 5 the council re
fused to entertain the- request for a 
reduction in the number of liquor li
censes from 75 to 50.

The recommendation of the Fire and 
Water Committee that the Tailors' 
Union label be required on firemen’s 
clothing was vigorously opposed, but 
was adopted by 12 to 8.

Aid. Carscallen endeavored to have 
an additional grant of $200 made to 
the House of Providence, whlcfr al
ready receives $270, but after a long 
discussion It was voted down by 15

8KE OF FURS ii
F .03-
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4London, Feb. 10.—The Speech from 

the Throne, which will be read at the 
opening of Parliament to-morrow 
makes no reference whatever to the 
subject of arbitration of the Venezuela 
dispute.

The speech sets forth that the rela
tions of Great Britain with foreign 
powers are satisfactry; recapitulates 
the known facts of the Transvaal 
trouble; alludes to the necessity for 
an Increase of the naval strength of 
England, and refers to the dispute be
tween Great Britain and Venezuela, 
and the negotiations with the United 
States in regard thereto, In the same 
terms as vaguely outlined in Sun
day’s press despatch, which stated 
that the Government of Great Britain 
had under consideration proposalsdor 
a prospect of a more peaceful solution 
of the dispute..

The speech also recites the facts of 
the massacres and disturbances In Ar
menia. While it deplores the excesses 
which have been committed, it says 
that some degree of satisfaction Is to 
be found in the Sultan’s promises to 
institute reforms, but avoids any in
dication of the future policy of Eng
land In regard to Turkey.

Her Majesty congratulates the coun
try upon the success of the bloodless 
operations of the British expedition in 
Ashantee and deplores the death of 
Prince Henry of Battenberg, who was 
a member of the expedition.

The speech then announcese that the 
measures to be introduced by the 
Government will include an employers’ 
limited
sure for the 
untary schools ; 
bill ; a bill for the formation of 
an, Irish Board of Agriculture for the 
relief of agricultural distress ; a bill 
for the regulation of alien paupers Im
migration, and a measure for the con
struction of light railways for the ru
ral districts.
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Charlie Chamberlain’s Release.

Mr. Martin moved for copies of all 
reports to the Council and orders In 
council respecting the release of
Charles Chamberlain from confinement Th p...
at Stony Mountain Penitentiary, in Messrs william -1^" - — w
Manitoba, on conviction for perjury in E“®r?’
connection with the last Dominion elec- .j?spectlyely high ohief ran-

’ tion In Winnipeg. He reviewed the % To £ary f
circumstances in connection with the d . ar'"ived PfT* t?"
case, and said it appeared from letters day he Purpose of assisting in
found on Chamberlain’s person after ; passage of the Forest-
his arrest that John Small of Toronto I Î™ w,h, ch com®a bet?re the Bank-

i mg Committee on Thursday.
After Alex Wrhmse nealp.

Mr. A. W. Wright of Toronto, who
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and other friends of the Government 
had employed him for the express pur-
r0L\°,nrtr r^paeg%7eeUora\eLn0sî ; days ago concluded his investi-
the Liberal candidate. He said it ga«OM into the alleged prevalence of 
eemed to him that the Government j sweating in certain Industries In lead- 
should have been careful under the cir- I JP®' cl“es» was in town to-day. The 
cumstances of the case in exercising ^PP°stion are after Mr. Wright’s 
the pardoning power. He expressed sj^Ps^^ause he took part in thé 
the disappointment of the people of "r^on County election, where he
Winnipeg at the action of the Govern- P^dressed meetings and had a
ment. lively tilt with Attorney-General Long-

Is Mr, Mnloek Bluffing r out secoiid best. Mr.
Mr. Mulock scored the Government in wîf m about having

general terms In connection with the si(tersVha.ii ht
McGreevy-Connolly releases and the, nH^ate lght as a
Chamberlain release, and added that dther man^n Cnnt.ri5 there as any 
he had hearti the other day that there man in Canada,
had been a case of smuggling in which 1 *pteu<il«i Phrase,
a member of Parliament had been ar- "he Journal to-night, referring to 
rested and put In jail, but afterwards *“« now famous phrase, "Splendid Iso- 
•et free. Jatlon ’’ of England, says: "The phrase

Sir C. H. Tupper—What year was it ? was not uttered first by Mr. Foster, 
Mr. Mulock—I don’t know, but the who used it in his speech in Parlla- 

man Is in a high position on the Gov- ment on Jan. 18. The words first ap- 
ernment side of the House. geared in an editorial article in The

Sir C. H. Tupper—I never heard of st- John Sun of Jan. 11.” The Journal 
the case. continues: “Thus the now famous

Mr. Mulock—I will try and get the Phrase which the Right Hon. Joseph 
liberty to use the name. Chamberlain made the text of his

Sir C. H. Tapper Explain». speech in England, on Jan. 23, at the
Sir C. H. Tupper deplored the fact banquet to Lord Leamington, the new 

that the discussion should proceed un- Governor oif Queensland, originated 
til the House had full information, with a newspaper man, who has ap- 

E He assumed the absolute respon- Parent!}- bieen itoo modest since to
elbllity for action in the case, claim.It.”

II „ 4»e said he consulted ne colleague. The
- case, not being a capital one, was one 

’ ,,--tiiti t the Minister ot Justice of The day
uf /S \ dealt with. He said that two petitions 
W/lf XAfcfluentlally signed by both the Con- 

’ Hkiï eeivatives and Liberals of Winnipeg, 
had been received, asking for cle
mency for Chamberlain, but 
commendation was made on them by 
either himself or Sir John Thompson.
One of the petitions was signed by 
Isaao Campbell, who was chairman of 
Mr. Ivaurier’s Reception Committee in 
Winnipeg. The only reason action was 
taken in the case was an official one.
The master builder of the penitentiary 
In which Chamberlain was confined, 
estimated the cost of certain altera
tions in connection with tbe warden’s 
house at $3500. Chamberlain said if 
given prison labor he could do the work 
for $25. He did It for $15, and 
tills was the reason why his term was 
shortened. He deprecated the extrava
gant language that the Oprpositon us
ed in criticising the action of the Gov
ernment, holding that it would cause 
suspicion with respect to the adminis
tration of Justice.

The House rose at 6 o’clock.
After recess Mr. Martin again spoke 

on his motion. He said the petitions 
for Chamberlain’s release were signed 
on the representation that the prison
er had a large family, and did not, 
therefore, represent the feeling of the 
people of Winnipeg concerning the of
fense. He held It
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No Importance Attached f# It

No Importance is attached to the ab
sence of any reference to arbitration 
of the Venezuelan dispute. No experi
enced politicians expected that any re
ference would be made to the subject, 
for the reason that the speech is never 
the medium of merely Incipient devel
opments. r

The representative of the 
Press learns that Prime Minister Salis
bury and Right Hon. A. J. Balfour, 
First Lord of the Treasury, have pre
pared a carefully guarded statement 
which they will make in the House of 
Lords and House of Commons early in 
the debate on the address in reply to 
the Queen's speech, affirming the will
ingness of the Government to arbitrate 
the question of the territory that is not 
occupied by British settlements.
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A resolution proposed by Aid. Teet- 
*®1 and favorably recommended by the 
iinance Committee, to ask for legisla
tion making it much more difficult 
than at present to secure submission 
and pasage of the railway bonus by
laws, was debated at length and re
ferred back to committee by general 
consent.

The bylaw to authorize the payment 
?Lthe Ü40;,000 bonus to the Hamilton 
Iron and Steel Company for smelting 
works.as soon as the Legislature con
firms it, was passed without objection.

•Snow Bylaw Didn’t Hold
Seventeen citizens in the Police Court 

to-day, charged with infractions of the 
snow bylaw, were discharged by Judge 
Jelfs. The bylaw provides that

i

SIR ADOLpHE: Gentlemen, this Is the Laurier School Commission egg. There Is a 
double-policy yplk In every one of ’em. See me photograph It now for the public Inspection.United

MR. WIMAN’S TROUBLES OYER.

District Attorney Fellows Signs Documents 
to Dismiss an;

New York, Feb. 10.—District-Attor
ney Fellows this ntoroing endorsed 
papers which, when signed by Justice 
Smyth, of the criminal branch of the 
Supreme Court, will dismiss the In
dictment upon which Erastus Wiman 
was tried and convicted of having 
foiged the signature of E. W. Bull- 
lngton to a check for $5000. When the 
case came up before the Court of Ap
peals that tribunal so passed upon the 
legal points involved In the case 
as to make a second conviction im
possible.

The case was brought before Judge 
M< Mahon In the Court of General 
Sessions later and the motion for dis
missal was made, which was promptly 
granted and the indictment dismissed.

ACCIDENTAL BUT DEADLY.

Albert Gle»e of London May Die Owing to 
The Secretary of State Tendered a Clvle * Frleadly Encounter.

Welcome on His Retarn from His Hendon, Ont., Feb. 10.—As the result
Victory Down East. of a stabbing accident on Saturday

Ottawa Feb 10—Sir Charles fim- afternoon Albert Giese, 29 John-street, 
per Swretan- of State a«orSed Lond<>n West- maP his life. The
in%n^usiïstic reâp^^brarrlv- J‘ R,cld
al in Ottawa, shortly After norm to- “ ,* 8 esta-blishment, and in passingday -nié ^ceïîon fra^he^tltlon a feUow employe named Ben Clark, 
to sc,nc Jœular remarks were exchanged,has^n^ïnmtaf-a ^mtnya It" Giese'aark Ï

tion of Sir Mackenzie Bcrwiell, who ?urftePv1etfm W i t™ The “nfor: 
had been urgently callpyi to Gov- victim lost a large Quantity of
eminent House, and, accordingly sent ccndltion4 19 &t pPesent ,n a very IoWi 
liis apodogies, The Majror occupied i___
Ctlrlet11"’ ^medflyMmrb!ckSonce T°°K T°° MUOH ™«™I™

ratepayer.0 Then' foîlot ed ‘ an" addresî 9m* « D,‘ “f*- Pàr,,elnn ciations °*th,e Provlnce are in a flour-
on behalf of the Liberal-Conservative XT, “ ^ *IU- ishing condition, and tliat the farmers A Much Ml.n»ed Word Which Occasleu-
Assoclation and the Macdonald Club. i??aTa 9,nt-- Feb- 10.—Dr. T. of Ontario are doing all in their power oily Fo»»e»»e« Real Moanlnx

Sir Charles Tupper made a charac- 1pily8lcIan’ to meet the adverse conditions conse- The word "slaughter" has been =r.«"tthankln. Mayor ^^rbe^Vfor Ze days^artT “uent upon the low prices of farm pro- much Abused TyTd^rtlsera ^Vte
the ^dd'ràsts dIn it^he^reMated^m^t fering from a severe attack of la duce by the study of Improved me- that no doubt the public smiles when
of his assertions at H al i STippe. Some time during the night, to thods may be commented upon, and the 6£es a merchant announcing a•treal,3 ^ the effect toat ?het.^era s ,hls pa.lns tbe disease,’he suitability of the land In the neighbor->^h er. l usuahy means that he is

-*-»■ -« «** ».

arsr•Stfjrsunæïsfz tsszrs ïsa.,.".?rî,ssrÆ^."” -•
WITH A TERRIFIC shocn suited in the fight of îheir death and 6 n__________ ;_______ Bills will probably be submitted the such a slaughter is

IC SHOCK he presaged their defeat all along the Bfinr nr eoivmmi» «r»»snv objects of which are: To amend the Agj gurated by Messrs w * ■nne-r,!naU"
line in thé Approaching gentra?™ DEAXX °* CONTRACTOR SIMPSON. rlculture and Art, Act ; to extend the' Sr toe month”? Febraa^r
tions. He expressed his extreme grat’l- h. »n«nmh.d .. „ application of the Mechanics’ Lien an(j beautiful a ««nr*The largefication at .$he honor thffrae and^n- •"“Sârt.S A? Act; to increase the usefulness of ?”rtl ne^Xt^e nsL^" ra
dependent electors had conferred upon „ ... XT a „ county courts; to revise and consoll-; prove thIs It / . .lns^Pt£d to
him In seeding him to represent them Halifax, N.S., Feb. 10.—K, Simpson, date the school laws of the province, peen carries nve? on?l>efailBe P1! 
in the House of Commons an honor R', G- Held, railway contractor, and to reduce the number of members ciear,s out everv _ °ld st?ck, but
which he toft even more Iraud of Mcmtreal. died at the Albion Hotel of county councils. The proposed de- ! ^hat th°s sfauStf? i 1eason
than those which had been bestowed Saturday evening. Mr. Simpson re- cennial revision and consolidation of the The prices S Place,
upon him bÿ the Queen, because it turned from Newfoundland two weeks statutes will also be announced. citizens^ of Tornnt^hfv*han any the
would permit him to as-lst ^n the fg0- where he had some business con- In conclusion, the two Important U- bien offered ° have
making of Canada a prosperous and ** for hIs flr™- and contracted a quor traffic cases now before the courts Men’s Persianprogressive jmtion. P S *** fold on passage here, which resulted may be noticed. No decision has yet : lamb

Mayor SSrthwick presented Sir ln an attack of pneumonia. His re- been given by the Privy Council as to. to ,5 1 *°’vV
Charles with,, a handsome bouquet are ?eInf, taken to h‘s home ln the provincial right to pass prohibitory; Bajt, .
with fhe compliments of Miss Bronhv Cclllngwood, Ont., • accompanied by laws, and the brewers and distillers’I Ladles’ fro™ 2° tS.J).
which was acknowledged In afewsuU-’ Mrs’ Simpson and F- J- Simps op, his appeal to the same high Imperial court i. to ,7 and in^ffB.,from *12
^«oring broke un wl eÜ ^a^h° “ ^ ^ ^ ^ 11^^ Vo

ChUÆ1CÆSand im.dQ?he:ns,ng- " JOHN DEAD. f^Tfo /madelin "the S > to^»k ^«s. of best QuaUty, from $4

lng Of "For he’s a Jolly good fellow.” »■« .r tbe Hleblx.n Central’s Freight “qU°r tF^--------------------------- Ladies’ fur jackets will still be worn
Agents and a Farmer Torontonian. Mendelssohn Choir Concert lo-nlght, 8 ror tW°, ™ontha You can save $75 on 

Buffalo. Feb. 10,-Mr. John Cramp- e’rleTk’ M'“wy ,,U’ Admission Z5c ^y buyJnE now
ton. General Eastern Freight Agent of ~ ” high storm^ollar^^lUiiPP ed ,p>klrta’
the Michigan Central Railroad, died Here are Home Plain FaeU. laree ’ ba’1Ioon slAeves,
this morning in Chicago of heart fail- All this week we will sell cambric ro^„d «S', 3tyllsh all
ure. Mr. Crumpton has been freight shirts, with collar attached, for 65c, Persian i*Z25 to.*150’
agent since 1884. Previous to that he all new goods this season. Fine French j-5q t ,100 amb Jackets reduced from
was connected with the Great Western cambric shirts, with two collars, sepa- p,i„Pi.ri„ ",   , ,
Railroad, with headquarters in Toron- rate, and cuffs, 85c. Kid gloves, pique +_ ,7- a jackets, cut from $100 
to. He was 66 years old. sewn, our price this week, 75c. Black 0r ’ /r0,m . t0 *®0.

Cashmere socks, high spliced heels „A te_y.,Tmb Jacketa- w«"e $60, now 
and toes,20c a pair this week. Try our AstraehLn «=- , ...
75c unlaundred shirt, for 50c this Week. =s low o *5° to *40' and
Four-ply English collars, 20c, 3 for Tn
50c. Bonner’s, corner Yongeand Queen- -Tp cÎPt?’, etc-» the reductions
streets. rorv^àl Uy atrIki"&- Inspection

convince anyone of this.

SPEECH FROM THE THRONE GENERE ÏEYLER 1RR1YES-211

Ihdieunenl. N» The New Commander ln enha Starts Ont 
on Els Went of Death Amid 

Great Enthusiasm.
FORECAST OF THE LIEUTENANT- 

aOYERNOR’S MESSAGE13% 13%
Havana, Feb. 10.—The Spanish cruis

er Alfonso XIII., with. General Wey- 
ler, the newly appointed catrtaln-gen- 
eral and commander-in-ohletf of the 
Spanish forces in Cuba, arrived to
day. The usual salutes were fired.

General Weyler, who was accom
panied by Generals Barges, Arolas and 
the Marquis de Ahumaija, the latter 
having been désignate4 by the Queen 
Regent to be second to General Wey- 

Inasmuch as the second session of 1er in command, disembarked shortly
before noon, and were met by the civil 
and military officials, who escorted 
him to the palace. The streets were 
libed with people, and the entire city 
was decorated with flags, bunting, 

forecast The World is happily in a po- ; flowers and every conceivable bit of 
sition to give this morning. I P?101!* ®ven to the hanging of red

The Lieutenant-Governor will ln all ®g ta out of the windows of dweil- 
probabllity in the Spech from the ; General
Throne refer

85% 85% 
18% 19 

166% 107% 
27% 27rs 
18%

To the Ontario Leglslatare—Questions that 
are Mltely to he Referred to by Uts 
Uenor this Afternoon—Prince Henry’s 
Heath—Canada and the Venezuelan 
Question-Agricultural, Lumbering and. 
Mining Interests—Measures that May 
he Brought Down by the Government.

Want the Dispute Closed.
Opinion ln the National Liberal Club 

grows every day more Intense ln favor 
of closing the dispute on any terms 
consonant with national honor. As the 
declarations ot the Ministers are not 
likely to be satisfactory to the Lib
erals, it Is believed that Sir Wiliam 
Vernon Harcourt, their leader ln the 
House of Commons, will move an 
amendment to the address, affirming 
that arbitration of the boundary ques
tion ought to be accepted by Great 
Britain.

- , per
sons must clean the snow and loose ice 
from the sidewalks in front of their 
premises. The alleged delinquents had 
cleaned away the snow and loose ice 
and had left the solid and packed Ice 
remaining, honce their discharge.

Jamaican Visiters.
F. W. Pearce, postmaster of King

ston, Jamaica, and Mrs. Pearce, were 
in the city to-day. They stopped at 
Hamilton ln order to call on their old 
friend, Adam Brown, and left this ev
ening for Toronto, on their way to 
Montreal. They were driven around the 
city by Mr. Brpwn, and were delighted 
with what they saw.

1 Picked lip in Tawa.
Mayoy Tudkett goes to Toronto to

morrow.
The smelting works’ pig Iron Is now! 

declared to be all right.
The chicken exhibition ln the old 

postofflee Is being largely attended.
Two young men from Toledo, O.. 

William MlcLean and Charles Price, 
were arrested to-night while driving 
recklessly around the city. They each 
had a revolver.

18%33 33%
10% 16% 
32% 32% 
12% 12%

The Ottawa Ship Canal.
An interesting discussion took place 

In the Senate to-day, when Senator 
Ciemow made an exhaustive speech in 
favor of the Ottawa Ship Canal. In 
addition to the immense commercial 
advantages, he also called attention 
to the great necessity for the construc
tion of a canal from a military stand
point Canada, he said, had had n 
scare recently and in the _ 
trouble this canal would give excep- 
tlonal facilities for the transport of 
munitions and vessels of war for ftie 

meetlns an enemy on theupper lakes.

moms
the eighth Legislature of Ontario opens 
to-day, a forecast of the measures to be 
brought before the House will prove 
of more than passing interest. Such a
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C & CO war- 
event ofonto-&treot.

SIR CHARLES AÎ OTTAWA-STREET.
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to two matters of Im-1 the landing to^he^toce? where™™ 
perlai Importance. His Honor will at once took the oath ot office as Cap- 
llkely speak in regretful terms of the tadn-General of Cuba.Çvfter this cere-

! mony the new Governor and com-
berg, and, passing on, deal with the | ^“"Uïace^^Tivffig the TeTdlng^lU- 
Venezuelan dispute between Great Brt- j zens of Cuba, a number ot grandees 
tain and the United States. In connec- ! °t Spain, the heads of the Various 
tion with tjje latter question, It may j î^f1PeliclaI t)od,es. the leaders of the 
be stated that Canadians are generally ; , c,. and the foreign con-
confirmed ln the feeling that this coun- tire filkd the str^in^the^aza de 
try’s interests are Inseparably identi- | Armas, ln the vicinity of the palace of 
fled with those of the Motherland, but: the Captain-General, wa3 packed with 
that at the same time friendly rela- j men’ women and children,
tions with the republic are earnestly patrioHc aTraUThea™pu°liSUSlC Played

enthusiastic.
WHAT SLAUGHTER MEANS.

In Town and on the Hill.
„ ®°”’ Thomas McGreevy was In his 
Leal^ay tOT the flrst time after a 
lengthened spell of sickness.
cuv tw^i!OCTrs? ot ,hl3 sPeech at the 
City Hall to-day. Sir Charles Tup
per paid a graceful compliment to a 
newspaper man, Mr. W. H. Dickson, 

Mail and Empire staff, for his 
efficient reporting work in the Cape 
Breton election. He said he had never 
known better reports of hl3 speeches. 
A tribute of this kind comes as a plea
sant change to the hardest worked 
and most under-paid class of men in 
the peuntry.

Mfae. Laurier won first prize at the 
progressive euchre party given by Mrs. 
McCarthy, daughter of Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell, last Friday.

Mr. Casey is anxious to ascertsfin 
how it was that The World scooped 
Its contemporaries on the draft of the 
Remedial BUI and will question the 
Government on the matter. '

Dr. Montague returned from New 
York to-day. His physician has order
ed him two weeks’ rest.

sad death of Prince Henry of Batten-

»
HAWAII DEMANDS AN APOLOGY.

Is Grewing-'Hegnnnlmeua
All Will be Well.

were most San Francisco, Feb. 10.—The Hono- - 
lulu correspondent of a morning paper 
states that one of the members of 
President Dole’s Cabinet is authority 
for the statement that the action ot 
Mr. Willis, in refusing to participate 
in the national holiday celebration on 
Jan. 17, will be laid before Secretary; 
Olney. A full explanation and suitable 
apology will be demanded. It is1 gener- * 
ally believed that Minister Willis has 
asked to be recalled as a result of the 
unpleasantness. Mr. Willis refuses to 
deny or affirm this report.

$»B,000 FOR MISS “ BIRDIE.»

Hen. Dudley Churchill Merjorlbeeke 
Thought It Best to Settle With Her.

London, Feb. 10.—The suit for breach 
of promise brought by Miss “Birdie” 
Sutherland, a ballet girl, against tho 
Hon. Dudley Churchill Marjoribenks, 
eldest son of Baron Tweedmouth, 
which was to have been tried beforo 
Lord Chief Justice Russell and special 
Jury, has been settled, the defendant 
paying Miss Sutherland £5000 and 
suming the costs of the action.

PUGILISM~AND DEATH.

A Philadelphia Boxing Boat With s Falsi 
Ending and an Arrest.

Philadelphia, Feb. 10.—Fred Schlech- 
ter, who sustained a fracture of the 
skull in a boxing bout on Saturday 
night, with Harry Pluckfetder, an ox- 
pcliceman, died this morning. The 
police are reticent concerning the af
fair, but it is believed that the bout 
was a friendly one. Schlechter was 
knocked down and his-skull was frac
tured by his head striking the floor. 
Pluekfelder is under arrest.

“Balada * Ceylon Tea I» soothing.

California Tokay From Bants Clara Vsllew 
Vineyards.

William Farrell, the popular Mont
real wine merchant, writes us to ship 
him at once two more pipes of this 
celebrated wine. Sold by us at $2.50 
per gal., $6 per case, or 60 cents per 
bottle, at the old stand of William 
Mara, 79 and 81 Yonge-street.

Telephone 1708.
Go to Mendelssohn Choir Concert to

night, 8 o’clock, ln Massey Halt Admis
sion, 25c.

t.
As Uncle Sam

desired.
The fact that the agricultural asso-

, was unfair that 
Chamberlain should be released be
cause he had saved $3500 to the Gov
ernment, as that was the same thing 
as releasing a man on payment of a 
certain sum, a simple matter of value 
received. He contended that the sen
tence imposed was not severe and 
that the people of Winnipeg consider
ed it Justified by the facts of fhe case. , 
He intimated that the real reason of 
the release was that the Government 
was Influenced by parties who might 
heve been Implicated by evidence in 
Ccamberlain’s possession and that the 
Minister ot Justice acted in the case 

•fnot because it was right, but because 
it was expedient in the political in
terest of the party to do so.

Mr. Lister scored the Government 
for its course, holding that the fact 
that Chamberlain belonged to the Con
servative party caused suspicions of 
Improper influences in connection with 
the case.

Sir CV-H. Tupper said the fact that 
Chamberlain was ^ a Conservative 
should not make the Government act 
more severely towards him than to
wards others when the question of 
clemency was under consideration.

The motion was carried.
Census ef the Territertca.

Mr. Martin moved for an order of 
the House for a return of the census 
of the Northwest Territories recently 
taken by the Mounted Police, showing 
the number of inhabitants in each 
division, and showing the boundaries 
of the divisions.. He said he under
stood that the census showed a popu
lation of only 73,600, and that the ter
ritories, therefore, had not sufficient 
people to be entitled to an additional 
member, which the Government pro
posed to give. If this was done, the 
same should be done with respect to 
Manitoba as well.

Mr. Daly said the representation of 
the territories was in the hands of Par
liament, but that of Manitoba was fix
ed by the B.N.A. Act, and could not 
be changed at the will of the House.

Mr. Mills said the principle Involved 
In Mr. Daly’s claim was a dangerous 
one, because if the Northwest repre
sentation was not granted in accord
ance with the population, the Govern
ment could, when hard driven, largely 
Increase the representation and there
fore have unfair advantage.

This motion was also carried.
Mr. Mulock then mbved for a return 

Of property expropriated in connec
tion with the Tay Canal. He explain
ed his purpose was this: “The old Tay 
Canal Co. Issued debentures on its 

I undertaking, some of which are still

IE I » Tange* T“rk‘,b Be,b» ?Sc.««ntng 50c.HOLD euPTuOtsi
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i12 King-street 
despatch to- Md an Aerolite Bant Twenty Miles dtyer- 

bead at tbe City of Madrid.
Madrid, Feb. 10.—An aerolite burst 

over the city of Madrid this morning 
causing great consternation among 
the Inhabitants. The flrst warning of 
the explosion was a flash which il
luminated the sky, which was almost 
Immediately followed by a tremendous 
lepert, the vibrations from which 
shattered hundreds of windows. The 
aerolite was accompanied by a great 
white cloud,and simultaneous with the 
explosion there was a trembling of the 
esrth, resembling the sensation 
duced by earthquake. When 
and ensuing report took place the peo
ple rushed panic-stricken into the 
streets, and some minutes elapsed be
fore the excitement was allayed. It 
is estimated that the meteoric body 
was 20 miles above the earth When 
it burst.
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BeiYeshee aed fortifie* I he system and 
Insures prrUreS digestion-Adams' Tutti 
Frnttl. field by dmgglsi* and confection
ers, 5 cents# Refuse all Imitations.

[Re-

CC RM! carj “ ‘old by •“
MURDERED IN COLD BLOOD.

The Tragedy on the Fourth Floor of n 
Deaf an*, Dumb Institute.

New York, Feb. 10.—The dead body 
of Max EBlau, A& artist, 68 years old, 
was found on the1" fourth floor of the 
Deaf and Dumb Xazytute at 67th-street 
and Lexington-avemie shortly after 2 
o’clock this afternoon- It was covered 
with blood, which find flowed from 
half a dozen wounds bh the head and 
an ugly cut on the face. Near the 
body lay a blood-stained iron shovel, 
and it Is probable that the man’s life 
was
hands of an unknown assailant.
Cook’s Turkish Baths, 204 King Hr.,day 75c 

Steamship Arrivals.

St John's Harbor still Bloehaded.
St. John’s, Nfld, Feb. 10.—The whole 

eastern coast, _ of Newfoundland is
blocked with ice from Cape Bonavista 
to Cape Race. St. John's harbor has 
been cut off for ten days from the 
outside world. There Is a whole fleet 
of shipping outside waiting a chance 
enter.

.eo-Pnsens solicitor* ao<l upwq Bop* Dammar ce buildiog, Toronto
UegioTaltve

Hendelasohn Choir Concert—ebaru 175 
voice»—Massey Hall to-night, » o’clock. 
Admission, 25c.

Fenher’i hair dressing establishment, 
127 and 129 Yonge.

even
■ u

will

Fhyslelnns recommend “Baloda” Tea. DEATHS._, , Aes.mblr,
To-day the Sotohs of the Local Legis

lature will entèV upon the discharge 
of their onerous duties. During their 
sojourn in the city., if they do no
thing else, they will leam the good 
qualities of east Kent ale, and on their 
return to their respective homes at 
the close of the session, they will 
doubtless spread the fame of Canada’s 
best ale.

All first-class dealers sell East Kent

Quinn's Window.
The display of De Joinville and new 

puff scarfs at 50 cents each arrests the 
eye of almost every passer on King- 
street west. Quinn's window might be 
detcribed as a harmony of colors. The 
effect is felicitous. The different col
ors are so symmetrically grouped that 
a favorable impression is produced 
upon almost every one who glances at 
the unique display.______
If you want the highest grade and richest 

flavored Chewing Tobacco made try Beaver 
Plug.

WOODHOUSE-At„ , General Hospital,
Monday night, 19th, David Woodhouse, in 
hm 52ud year.

Fnneral Tuesday, 11th, at 4 p.m., from 
General Hospital to 8L James’ Cemetery 
(private).

, Insurrection in Formosa
New York, Fet>. 10.—A Tokio corres

pondent says: The Japanese War De
partment is sending heavy reinforce
ments to Formosa, and in spite of the 
strength and extent of the Insurrec
tion
three months. But Formosa will never 
be tranquilized until the Chinese in
stigators of rebellion are held .to ac
count.

Important to Invalids.
Almoxia Wine Is precious and parti

cularly efficacious in restoring strength 
that has been lowered by disease and 
by difficult digestion. Sold by all 
druggists and-v^ine merchants.

beaten out by this weapon in the

!
T hopes to restore order within Cook's Turkish Baths.201 King W.,ev'g. secFeb. 10. ,, At ,F/om

Scotsman............Liverpool. ...Halifax
Maasdam..... ...New York...Rotterdam
Auranla...............New YorV..Liverpool
Warrlmoo....Sydney, N.S.W.Jnnconver

„ „ Halifax City....London..........St. John, N.B.
Take a note of It-Adams’ TntU Frnttl --------------------------------

outstanding. Some of these came Into Insnrea perfect digestion. Sold by drug. The famous tenor Mr. W. H. Kelg.r 
'possession of the Province of Canada, elata and confectioner». 5 cent*. «lana at Hendel«»ohn Choir Ceueert. In

----------------------------------— Hussey Hell to-night, 8 o’clock. Admts-
eek’e Turkish Baths, 294 King W„ev.g. 50c j slon, 25c.

44 Don't be deceived." Insist on getting 
the genuine Tonka Smoking Mixture, 10a 
a package.

General I j Fair and Calder.
Minimum and maximum temperatures : 

Calgary, 6 below—18; Qu'Appelle, 10 below 
below; Winnipeg, 14 below—10; Parry 

Sound, 10—34; Toronto, 19—34; Ottawa. 8— 
28; Montreal, 12—22; Quebec, 12—22; Hall-

Armand’» Indie*' Hair Dressing Parlors, 
Cor. Yonge and Carlton.Gems In Art

Are found in our plantinum-flnished 
photographs. The Bryce Studio. 107

Armand Hair Stere. Cor. Yonge end King-street west; telephone No. 1724 'ax. 28—32. 
art ton. 246 for sittings.

24»

For this week, R0BEBT80.VS pens 40c per
gross, cash; usual price, $1 50, Blight Bros., « 
Yonge street.

s- . In trust 'tor the University of Toron- 
F to, and are still outstanding. The Tay
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TO MAKE fl NEW ASSESSMENT.
2 11 1896 sM

=*

' TORONTO CENERAL 
I AND TRUSTS CO.SAFE DEPOSIT I WWe
VAULTS. *
Cor, Yonge and Colborna-Ste.

party has shown Itself to be the best 
. able to cyry on the Qov~ 
(Applause.) I have faith that 
irvative party will get rid of 

Its present troubles. As far as this city 
and district Is concerned I believe If 
you are thoroughly united and elect 
four good men for Toronto, as It will 
be your privilege to do, and two for 
East and West 
North York, as I believe you are going 
to do, we shall continue 
Government of the country. (Renewed 
aiplause.) I am, as your chairman 
has said, going to Ottawa to-night. 
We have got to face the beast to-mor
row morning—(laughter)—but I believe 
we shall come out on top and go to 
work and carry the election which Is 
before us. I will take good^pare' to tell 
my fellow members and friends to
morrow morning that thè heart of 
Toronto Is true and solid for the Con
servative party and Conservative prin
ciples. I believe that not only here but 
In all the provinces we will have a

THE COB RIGAN KILLING. Clutch
pulleys

OK STAGE AND PLATFORMand most 
ernment. 
the Oonse

The fDefcnce Csefldcel that the Evidence 
To-night Will 8trendy Enver Seeley » /The Junction Connell Conclude to Try It 

Again on Sew Unee-An Office
Abolished The Corrigan Inquest will be resumed

Toronto Junction, Feb. 10.—As was *hla evening. It Is probable that aut- 
expected, the Town Council at this "dent evidence will be produced to The Toronto Opera House this week,
evening's session, decided to '■ discard ma*te, the details of the killing fairly has the best dramatic production that
the present assessment, and prepare complete. The defence Is confident that 
another roll without delay. J a“'°ng case of self-defence can be es-

When the Rice resolution was In- tablished. Mr. E. J. Hearn, who Is 
trcduoed Councillor Goedlike made his lookln8 after the Interests of the pris- nelIy 8 Darkest Russia, an exceeding- 
little objection. Some one, he said, was told a World reporter yesterday ly well-wirttgn story of the Czar's do-
going to get a rake oft on the reduc- *ha*; he had already abundant evidence mains of a few years ago.
tion, and be, for one, refused to be- tkft Healey was perfectly Jus- When the piece was seen at the
£Tto wltnessess who are' ab£to dVscÆhi i‘ -eatf and left a favorable

Mr Raney, who evidently considered and a number who will prove that which, po doubt, partlyhlm^lf Ihe a^er Xded to madfa Healer applied for police protection accounted for the packed house which 
EpWted address in Justification of bit ?arly ln the evening. It will be shown Stored its reappearance last night, 
action In organizing the non-resident that Corrigan had armed himself with >>action, of the play, as the name 
rateoavers a revolver, and that various threats designates. Is laid in Russia, where

••We're between the devil and the were made to take Healey's life. The Jhe Czar and his secret police are the
» »a6=ed0t the cartrld£es ha9 alB0 ito^Vt^ I Pills.

larger Conservative majority than ever -ft-*"» ■£ S? & ‘l^inSi fh°at JSSSSgfiSS
before. (Loud applause.) new Sssment a^ eTriv ^ on that cauaed the terrible wound on the left a» who witness the opening act will “feesti°“ a=4 Hcartyjatmg.

A CsmrFehenalve Reselellon ot jggg After some further^isoTeeHon :alde ot Corrigan’s face. Joseph Wills, remain to see the denouement. It Is remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi-
Dr. J. O. Orr moved a resolution on Gn details, the motion was reported says he waa an eye-witness of the “>11 <>t cleverly contrived situations, ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 

the lines of the chairman's speech, and and passed the council ” P killing, saw only two blows—one on «»t of the hurrah” style, but of real p • - {. , TORPID T two wnL.
setting forth the manifold benefits Mc-SrsJam^ Hayes'and A J An the left hand and one on the top of the dramatic worth. It is correctly stag- nT°RPID LIVER. They
which may be expected to result from derson wereaoDotnted a.seesor/'th^ir head—and no evidence of a third blow ed_and r*chly costumed. Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable,
the establishment of a headquarters compensation to be ' h“ yet been found. , The company has been carefully se- 8m_.n pu|
and rallying place for Conservatives. Economical M»v« i, iwm.. p- c- Allison, when interviewed by a looted by Mr. Sydney R. Ellis, and is ! email! PHI#

Mr. E. King Dodds, in seconding the n reporter with reference to the matter. fuI,y as strong as when the piece was
motion, gave an eloquent exposition of nn fh .^^8 \ n? discuasion declined to discuss it, on the ground produced at the Grand. Miss Eva By-
Conservative principles. He glanced at rv wirnittlfOIIh^înr^™ULof Sle.,7t or!C3 tbat he is to be a witness this evening, roni a scion of the old nobility, as the
the victories of the party In Toronto, !?, ™VrL“te' tna‘ Inspector Ryding be but admitted that the statement by merciless and haughty Countess Kar-
and said that no spot had such a repu- hfd tne sanitary and Wills, published exclusively In these elcheff, showed great dramatic power, HFROnDQ flC VÏ1IIMG ». fil ÏT
tatlon for sound Conservative princl- ti... inspection, formerly per- columns yesterday, was substantially and by her Intense and realistic act- ■«■inuno Ur T UUia ti Ot ULU,
pies as the Queen City of the West, i”™” hyhlm, be assigned respective- correct. , lng won the hisses of the _
(Applause.) Trua Conservatives should Rv/iTÜt and ,E“8lneer. . Florence Roberts is a charming^omt-
work unitedly and avoid divisions and ,T'.a8) permission to A 5^EAKTHIEF CAPTURED. I dienne, with more than ordinary'a.bin-
errors of the past. If any disaster va^ous remarks —— _ „ ■ ! ty. Miss Roland and Miss Holland || TT/, Haxiltot, Aug. Î5, ISM.
should occur to the Conservative party jjo^perning Councillor | Rice, who, he Arrest ef a Slick lfeeng Wan en Three Maurice Drew, O. H. Barr and others I J. E. Hunra,
through misdirected efforts at Otta- nntîin» his back of Charges of Theft. do Justice to themselves and the play. I— My Dear Sir—I am happy to

.1, ____ _ _ _ wa it would be a blow to the commer- PP. him behind prison bars. I A slick young man named Fred AJatlnee to-day. Ift*bî^fi8l,t,,te thlt the three bottas of
All Classes ef Ceaservatlves le Have aCea. claj interests of the country. In con- y, e.re present when I spoke the Ferguson was arrested last night by .......... you sent ILe in %

tral Rallying Place - Excltlag Time elusion, Mr. Dodds eulogized the Na- °T.‘V .interjected Mr. Rice. Detective Harrison on three serious The Field Mlastrel Company. iSSS" T®LlMt 'Î* mlde * complete cure
With the Yonng Men-Speeches on the tiaRal Policy, and urged that on this rd b^n pres^nr* wto th^retort^ “ °* theft. Ferguson's method of The AL C. Field Minstrels, a com- lorgjsend frfchïful'dream." “dü^ST^th’î
Political Crisis — Sir charlea Tapper S#und all true Conservatives should After the inspector hnri inrinicoH i„ « ®*-ealll2g' was rather novel. He* would blnation of American and European many doctors but all of no use until a friend
ra.msm.tMi srfain every effort for the maintenance mtiVtiit mttww^iVi “? dJilB d ln,a ?° 10 niKh-class boarding houses and stars, will be at the Grand next Fri- lgS.nl1i,ne «commended me to take some of .your
Congratulated. 0f the Government v wV!fwL ,̂,thJ3ouncmoie Patteraon- ln hire apartments, paying his rent In day and Satuiday This to the eleventh 1™^ which Idid.and am hsppy to am

The formation of a Llberal-Conserva- Pretest. Fr.m Yenng Men Mr Rice rose to expfain°"hl“ prison ^dâ^'ral,cual tour of A1- Q- Field, and he
tîv^> Club for Toronto end vicinity Y' B' Ne^S°^.e’ .past-president. d*d bars " Incident. Rydtog he saldP had 4 thI presents wlth confidence this great I Yours ever, T. B.J-, Hamilton.%nt
was decided on last evening after an n,0t a?,ree ,y'th the dropplng of the de- done plumbing work on his wn ac- 4 house had retired and company, assuring his patrons of the I CaUeraddrasa enclosing &T stamp for )£atiee.
was aectaed on last evening after an Elgnatlon Young." He contended that count while in the town’s emntov n» would make a tour of the rooms, past ten years that it is the greatest I J. E. HAZELTON
ammated discussion ln the Melinda- nothing could be more injurious to the lng the towiVs materhS .What, he could find in the company of minstrel stars and novel- I- ! *'
street club room. Conservatives from Conservative party than the abandon- having the Ilcens™ requfréd bv law^ At iïYnY*' kAt, îff8: Cowan’? t:es that he has ever presented to the I jarsdusted VhumKM m Yonge Street,
alt the ward associations were present, men* of a club for the young men. It the Investigation he (Rice) had said to a hr n?n$4n C«ü^^?vre?t\îie ^!?red P^bljc. Realizing that music is one of ^

A resolution congratulating Sir wa® latter who should be specially Ryding, “It's a good thing you w^e no? S D Aroï ** r°*f "s°Pnflal futures of a min-
Charles Timner Rart on hi. vk-fnrv Fatered tor they were the back- prosecuted or you would have been nut » Ü 217 Jarvls-street he secured etrel entertainment, (he has specially
cnaries rupper, Bart, on his victory bone of the party. The movement now behind the bars ” a nave Deen 1)111 a Quantity of clothing, belonging to engaged Chester Nlms’ superb Mlll-,n Cape Breton, was also passed^ being advocated was. in his opinion. When the vote was take. Mr Mr. A. H. McGregor. Miss Maud Fran- ta^Band, and Ernest Mim^Ve ^5- ,

On the platform were C. C. Robin- a retrograde one rMk<va rvoa h,. ®i taken Mr. Goe- cis, 181 Simcoe-street, lost a Quantity nhonv Omhestnn train w Qincrûra I ...................................... .....mmMmBairi S A -T^n^n i otJhe club- a notice oTmotton. ° 3tan<1 “, yPUn/„7lan ioJ 8everal days, and lo- The P.phl.r unie 07,u, I World Office, Hamilton APP‘y 301 6'
■fa 5di Dz.™v0r^3, Macdonald, , Earnest addresses ' foll'owéd from The Juiciiod » Little ' f?^fd hlm yesterday, but he got unto The management of the Crystal

w00^11’aDr' £ol?*ton> J^?omas Messrs. Joseph Pocock, E. Dumas, R. Promoter Joe Rnrrett ’ d"'*°r their movements and escaped them. Theatre has provided a rather attrac- , . . Nn C1 ,_.._v
F- Summerhayes, W. B. g. Neville, W. F. Summerhayes, Aid. nr toh has ,a HZ °aught by Detective Harrison tlve bill for this week. In the lecture L....... ..';AN D .SURVEYORS'

Clarke™6* J" £dsar' and eX"Mayor Day,es’ aU favoring the resolution. which the Humber Incidentally flOTres” chaw fXÎX1 ni M-tagara-atreet, after a hall Capt. Sidney Hinman gives some JJNWIN & <36. (LATH UNWIN, BROWN 
„ ,. , „ . Mr- Summers endorsed Mr. New- offered to supply electricity 7ii k P,1*?4? street 1118 arrest Interesting illustrations of the work- U A tiaukey). Established 1862. Medl-*

The President's Expesltlon some's views. lamps for *500 provided tho f?LJ2 11 be a relle£ to many respectable lng of the apparatus ln connection «al Building, corner Bay and Richmond-
The chairman, as president of the Mr. D'Arcy Hinds considered it a great electrician and tK» did ta 4 J^Lv m renters ln the city. With a life-saving station, while Miss I «treets. Telephone 133C.

late Young Conservative Club, gave mistake to bring ln the elderly mem- required for private subscribe™ t^hls REAR FOLLOWING IESTXMoniat Virginia Knapp gives some curious ex-
the reasons for the contemplated bers of the Conservative party in the system The Fire Ind Llcht Commit TESTIMONIAL. hifcitlons of what she calls magnetic
change and for the calling of a meet- proposed club. There were sufficient tee will report nn the V,r7Xn==, ommlt" gor. „r T_„ power. Though weighing only 130 lbs., ,
lng of those loyal to the Conservative organizations with the same object ln , ® br0p0saL Th.n rLrr! »Xt.C td 1 herself, she is capable of resisting the \f °ff®y TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, DISCOVERED AT LAST
party. The designation/'Young' had view. The young men had brought „ »«w. w.t«,. Th.a Ihree Week.. ccmblned efforts of six strong men to }Ue en,dow'”eut8 «“d other securities. ----- AT LAST............................................. _____
been a fallacy, for three-fourths of the present club to Its state of pros- ,Tbf[®^5 aome of an intend- We have people who have used our move her. In the theatre are several McGee^Flnancbp11!irtn? 5°Tnrnnpfïï?Lfü' Î->E°F. PETTERSON'S HEALTH RH-
the members were 35 years of age and perlty, and he objected to them being ed atjF.mEt, t° unseat Mayor Clende- salve—who write us to the effect that gcod acts. The song and dance soe- ' _lpaE£**i A»«ot.^Toronto-Btreat L storer—This unequalled Vegetable
upwards. It was desirable to extend swamped. ' _ nan. His Worship s opponents, it Is said, they had sores of from ten to twenty dallies of the Dempseys are very A EAEGa. AMOUNT OF PRIVATE P™e„d7„a,‘1 aSd ““CSS1 at!.‘
the scope and usefulness of the club. Opposition Frein No. l Weed. election he^aXnnt^bXibf 4'Iîe °/ hls ISff- standing, and state they had amusing, and the musical sketch by ftSid &UKn Ifch t° «il icùora"’ etc4® McKinnon skin'diseaaes^Senlffcr' tés'tîmonia^11 “n<1
There should be a rallying place for Mr J. Greer, speaking for Nq. 1 being indebted to him tor' LnmîXri» r,(r8n'w?, without Miss Eckert and Ludwig Heck well BulldlXg, cor. jbrttoX and Meiindl®dreets Q“««n-street west, Toronto. Sample'païï:
all loyal Conservatives, whether Ward, said he could not vote for the fees Thls does not 1°' beneflcl,al FeE,ult' While in all cumulated to please. The popular Law- Toronto. ana rne.mua streets, age_ ^
young or old, rich or poor. Hitherto resolution that evening, which might Lhn X^L^^Ule4iilh ^ y m au<a °ur saive had proved a complete rtnoe Is on hand again, with hls il- I __
there had been no convenient, accès- be the strengthening or the breaking nmXa1n«?ifn4,ilî»,eBr0Unds alleged will cure In a remarkably short period, ln luttrated songs, while “Rube” Millard F A?G? » AMOUNT OF PRIVATE
Bible Place where Information could be of the Conservative pLty He sug- PThe Ml_____ , n0 caae will this salve heal a wound has hUhead as full of ^entricities M^clarën SMÎ=dônam 6M,PrnttCe^L
had Is to registration, voters' Jlsts, geeted that the meeting should ad- have succeeded ta mskTTX' h®” Y UntU ^ root of th® disease ati ever. The program mntiudes' with ^80 TorâtostrMt, Toronto^ * Sh P‘T’
etc. The chairman believed that this Journ for two weeks. There were six hîtXJn ..A making connection has been reached and thoroughly an amusing farce entitled "Senator -
extension of the club would nraVp a ward associations which should have are now in^voridn£r nrriX-nd three wlres ïienfed„of any Poisonous matter, then MicFee.” ’ '[ Hom?£InîLBSoiGSnrtIXEn'^SSV aùNCB
tower of strertgth to the party. It would the resolution submitted to them for ! B order- th-.- healing properties come into effect, _____ ."!a .‘«“d mosey at pernot infringe on any ward Association, : consideration. The six wards Md X I uT of toe Qu^ "anT ^ CUre. 1» permanent. Tk. P.p.I.r TrUby. cltt^Ad!
b£4 would co-operate with, assist, central committee, which transacted Junction routes fill “ a lone felt want ” Mr t ^Foroat0' November 26th, 1895. Trilby will be presented at the dress Klngstone, Wood 5c Symons, Sollcl- 
strepgthen and fortify every existing what was proposed by this resolution, but although the statloë hAî’hLëXVn L" S^thV Grand next Monday, Tuesday and tors for company, 18 King west, Toronto,
association. There would be literature, The proposed club would virtually do use for several wleks theS «« ™ Slr,-The box of salve I pro- Wednesday by A. M. Palm™s com- _ 130
blue books and political Information, away with the ward associations. Peo- seats either ln the eeneXiT 5ured J*?® you about one month ago, pany. Of all the works which Paul M. -rt ivH PER CENT MONEY TO r oan
of idpa.9Gtt/n ^orsexchange PJe not prient were as grood Conserva- room or in that reserved for ladies and rur trine- Whj> has ha<i a llas ^>een the dramiatizer of, his on good mortgages ; loans on endow-

I?î 5°,ncIusion' the chairman tives aa those in that meeting. He other conveniences are wanting ? *°r? °n bi8 lG,g, for over two “Trilby” Is the greatest. Hls drama- mem and term life Insurance policies. W.
said. We all belong to one good, thor- objected to the railroading of the mo- CPR locomotive Frin von f* has, I am thankful to say, ef- tlzation Is unique in the sense that he G- Mutton, insurance and financial broker, t. illiard and poor TmrMoughgoing body of Canadian people, tlon that evening. In conclusion. Mr i2ë°”?.4iët _??. »? off ,th-e T^ed a complete cure ln less than departs «i.chZX'Li,® I 1 Toronto-street. RIL“An„D ,^1° .E?L,..T^bE3-WB
who are striving to bring to toe best Greer said: I am not In favor of vot- Agtmg Ofm^n wlth two ^Sgtoef’ uX68 Wf6kS' Hf.bas trled a number of mtüting Trilby leave Llttl! BHlre“ not ............. . 1 1---------- £faa. fitted .with*'our;£teut .t«“Uc£üioSr

Questions in which the welfare lug- awiay my rights and privileges i spent a busv three honm hofapf different remedlèê, and, after giving in a self-sacrificing way or because I THE CANAHZAY PACIFIC’S TEAR ?f cluh cushioas, as desired, also full-sis**
of the Dominion is inseparably con- and those of my fellow-members of recreant locomottot. wna T™ tbem » fair trial, all flailed to cure she promlstKl to do ^o tot «h! I CANADIAN' TEAR English BlUard Tables with the extra lo^-

' eve1 of onePofUtiil ^greate^poim^ them1 before'votto^nt 4° COnault wlth on the rails caused the accident. ' °! ^You^-an useThU fetierïV«nv ^c‘”ts t0- He Puts the heroine com- As Shewn by the Statement Snbmltted to sU^w figïreë gwd serand-mmd^ble^olï''
batties that eveXaf“t ^“tote ^kIhT DoddT sold that if he bato S^^TA^ocîatio^^lxto'ann^ wish,"^! ofsTenZflnatt by so'do! M t‘h' -It’T m“eti of ^
country. In order to win that battle thought the adoption of the resolution convention will begin at Weston no equal. lng Improves the development of the Montreal, Feb. 10. At a meeting of thing In the Bowling Alley ilne, such as
we must have a thorough organization would in any way retard or Injure ---------- ------g ° at Weston~ Kindly send me a box for my own plot Mr Palmer has nut one of li= the board of the Canadian Pacific Com- balls, pins, marking boards, swing cush-
?bd work hanmoniopsly. To this end any ward association, he would no! mv ^1 J.UI.gs. tse, as I consider It a valuable salve irratest c^^ffies In toe ptoce and Pany held here to-day the following ^•icîîL.v^tt'Iâr^rtlog'aSd®^.

e proposed Conservative Club will be h^vs seconded it. On the other hand The Ministerial Association y ester- to have on hand. It Is superbly staged. ’ statement of the business of the past to Samuel May & Co., 68 King-street west,
a great aid. (Applause.) by adopting the resolution a great step day authorized a committee to present I remain, dear sir, -------- v.._ submitted- Gross earnings Toronto. Ont.

The Member for East York would be taken in strengthening Con- their views on the laxity of the mar- I Yours resp.. The Return of “Reh Roy.” sis W fm working expenses 111 460 OSG iMr. W. F. Maclean, M.P., who was servatism. rlage laws before the Ontario Govern- , RICHARD CLARKE, Smith and DeKoven’s well-known t18/941-036; working expenses *11,460 086 |
about to leave for Ottawa, was loudly The chairman said the resolution ex- m«nt- _ TT , B and 8 Jordan-street. comic opera, “Rob Roy,” was seen net earnings *7,480,950 , add interest : -------------------- MÇimCAU___________ i
cheered on rising, at the request of 'PUelUy and emphatically disclaimed Hon. S. H Blake and Mrs. Blake Will White Swelllng-Tho»* Whe Mare Suffer- once more at the Grand last night. eër, îd4 °n deP°alta and loans *!12 246 , „ R COOK—THROAT, LUNGS, CON- 
the chairman, to siay a few words. He any ldea of dictating or Interfering Rive an at home at their residence, 250 i leg Children Consider This Testimonial, i Last year, at Its Haitian presentation add Interest due^ from Duluth, South sumption, braucbltis and catarrh spe-
said: I am glad to be here to-night wlth an>’ ward association. One thou- i Jarvls-street, on Friday afternoon In ( D - 1K„- Mr. Smith offered apologies for hav- shore and Atlantic Railway Company Ciully. 12 Carlton-street, Toronto.

gS;|Hfp£Æ*S KlfilriEIrs rî ïMfëfiïrlèiiëë Lj^s^ssssL.
ipm—EE EœSvEEËS S-æS!—“ 

BrBraEE r.SSfsS .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .„
suss KoT“r»;Msr„: ss.vi£ s*- srwrss.’ss?« »jk ssssrssaas smr&tsmissc&i ■» 2,„;T.raro=Mu,y-“-

‘Sas» E£';BHCSm? —.......~ ..........................

EFt«H-£s,e%E(.eTSat*Vlt,h ng ls that the Govern- u- A great popular Conservative nf^wh'lriT nnnM® i 3 val,ued,a.4 31-4,477, lng having disappeared and she Is and Principals alike are good. As be- on the oreference stock for toe half -L> 14 King-street west, under personal
anent of this country should be effi- 1 Gl.ub- consisting of young men, mid- is In real estate. i gclng to school I believe that within a fore, its success Is due to Mr. Pruettis ëëar endld 31 and of 1 1-2 ner »*>P«visiou or Mr. George BeugougU. Four

y Carrled °n' Tbe Conservative toe servi?® haV® younl Yadfin ‘toe‘“tnd^ whosl abcrf ttoe, yo^. salv'e® ^lU Entirely M Roy-a spfe^dldly ^nt. stock ' for Jf.ilTKf
mtaie and^vlvifv everv r,tv,r°Ud pf r“ case of voluntary starvation ’wp re remove this trouble from her knees, S f>fr^^rTa,a'Y^’ 8tr°ngly backed up ; year 1895, both payable April 1. uuuion during January, after competitive
tion We shouIdyget know assocla: ported exclusivefy in the^’ Yjumna and 1 consider R my duty to recom- P.Liî ® exquisitely mellow baritone ; Business ls certainly on the mend ln examination. Ten typewriters will be
tho «troëJn ’ , g14 to„kaow more of t>«terdav hi. in „ columns rr.end it v°toe; and on Mr. Richard Carroll’s the Dominion The gross earnings of “dded Monday, February S, nqd teaching
of life S“ati™°rtv ”6 WeakneS3 taie nourishment^thoug^oT wurse Tours very truly, The^ £°m’C , Mayor McWheeble, the Canadian Pacific Railway for the *lan: "ld be increased. 'Pbo.e 2469.

conservative party. ln ilmUed quantities Shf .’s und^r toe MRS. HUGHES, Awn® (» „ ln4>he ro,f of Prince week ending Feb. 7 amounted to $353,-
.A“ Amendment Mored. care of physicians who _ 55 Sullimn-«treet. 4s a rather stolid person. 000, against $122,000 for the same period

A?ha< rrnan about to put the that she mav be hrAu<rK+ e The Smp'th Remedies are unfailing in rrnfi^rs' ^^ker, John Bell and i last year.
resolutlpn, when Mr. Greer protested, right. S 4 around all their effects ln the following diseases ^^aughlln were also breezy. Arthur Piers of' the Canadian Pacific
rr!i. nm°Vw aS amendment, that the The following members T and complaints: , „ , wo leading ladles are more strlk has been appointed superintendent ofia OTder rhj.adJ°urned ,f°r two weeks, House arrived fast mght and are oua?1 ^ricese veins, gout, inflammatclry or towTOent^M^’A1" 111 other en" all the company's steamers.

4.h^ the members might take tered at the Grosvennr t£,,Lr® a™t" chr°nlc rheumatism, blood poisoning 5P^ t3,' >¥,iss Corden was In good ----------
IM 4,he ward associations. Malheson, Perth Dr wnSn^hhr r-nf' abcesses, salt rheum, runntng soref Jir ®*’ and Miss Lizzie MaoNichol still WHIFFED HIS CHILD to DEATH.
IN ^atout one'thL TfLnded 4hls' and hc-rne; James Clcla^ Meafoto b N WtIt,e bums, brulsj, boils Ir/r/,w*Yb a'4^&h her lt>wer notea

^?ted it by [ st«n^Se PT®nt SUp‘ ^dd' CarP- James Hi^oti NiaSira: ®ŒSi croup’ hnmchltis, earache "• ratber threadbare.
The orisiLf LaHdlng votati C- C. Carpenter, Slmcw j p whtt' chi'rlb'alns- sore throat, corns, etc.

and carrled hl then put itey- Morrisburg; o. B^sh J"KtogI^U e* Wî!t,e or caïl for Pamphlet-testl-
coa»..,i«y a two-thirds majority. Dr. John McKay, Woodviiie^T Pr<ï* DÎCnla,!s Flven by people within easy

Ch",M T“pp"' ton, Carlton Place; F^D Moore GaU- °f you' Ab8Plute cure guaran-
riT:H-. McGhie moved: C. C. Field, Cobourg; J H°Carneate teed " case, If directions are

mee,tlng of the Liberal- Coboconk; W. Beatty, 'Bellev^- h’ ^’mP o,d Twith- Sm,th Remedy Com- 
rcnto W^fes ^^ost ‘ hearthA' <***& H' PMy' 23 Jprdan-street, Toronto.

gratulate Sir Charles Tapper upon his THK united staies.
recent glorious victory ln Cape Breton.

L congratulating him it wishes 
v? p,3Æe upoJ? record Its belief 

t‘latbl3 return to Parliament ls a mat- 
i?,r. congratulation not only to him 
b“‘ to toe great Conservative party 
and to the Dominion of Canada. Under 
his guiding hand that party with which 
he has been so long Identified, will 

Mr mTorc achieve a glorious victory.”
Mr. J. B. Clarke seconded 

tion which was carried 
with accompanying cheers

4 Current end Coming Atlrnellen* at the 
Loeal Piny Houses and Concert 1 

Halls.

I
- | All Chan 

I Are Not^■■iTTLB

ZHIiver

rmk
DODGE Patent Split 

Friction Clutch and Cut
off Coupling.

Latest, Best, Cheapest,

—Ask us for prices.

SICK HEMM0HE H-iSSw,.
Positively cured by these mkins-strekt west,

TORONTO.

has been presented there this eeason. 
The attraction ls Henry Grattan Don-

York, and one for1
!'•

But the changes 
decided bn after 
mechanics, so th 
new models wë 
always ; and se< 
convince j'ou tha 
WE WANT RE

to hold the
Seourltles and Valuables of every 

description. Including Bonds and 
Stocks, Plate, Jewelry. Deeds,eto.. 
taken for Safe Keeping, on Special 
Guarantee, at the Lowest Rates.\

&The Company also Rent Safee In
side their Burglar-Proof Vaults, at 
prices Ranging from $5 to *60 per 
annum, according to size. The John Griffi

>Vault doors and offices guarded 
by Holmes’ Electric Protection.

A per- BUSINESS CARDS,
**^*"*1*.... .............. ........... »......................... .T Pf^c,A?H7IN TON ,L0TS OR CASTX load lots—for scrap Iron, brass, con.
&erR&nZi-^VeeeV;e.stSen<i P°‘4al «

81 YONGE
Security from loss by Burglary 

Robbery, Fire or Accident* f.i WHEELS AND WHEEL!
Small Dose.For full Information apply to *4

J.W.LANGMUIR,Managing Director Small Price.
Jobbing a specialty. Telephone 6220.
■Jt/f'ARCHMENT COMPANY, 103 VIP.

torla ; Telephone 2841 : Gravel Pe« Sbipperi. Saaltary ^ca va tors’and mLd»

THE SILENT STEED, ITS PAST, 
SENT AND FUTURE.

WILL HAKE ALL WELCOME v Fast Men From Sarnia and Their F 
Class B and Its Speedy Member 
C W.A. Annual t Where Will th 
«o and Whe Will be Freeldent 
Seasen’e Bicycle.

. Miss Hazelton’s Vitalizer
rpHE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD 13 
sllnd Hamlltol! the R°yal Hotel new- 

y^XAKVILLB DAIRY—478 YONGE-ST— Pli^d, greunnÔneiy. P°FredtaSole. "prmrleto*^

FORMATION OF A CONSERVATIVE 
CLUB LAST NIGHT.

There was great self-congratulatlor 
the Sarnia Club on the amount o| 
which the members of their organ! 
had gathered in during the past seaso 
long ago the papers announced that 
heed had jvon a houseful of article 
that Angus McLeod had to put ext 
commodatlon to hls bam to hold th 
of treasure picked up. - Together the’ 
credited, according to this paper i 
-with having won over a hundred 
places. The report of the Racing 
Just published, however, does not se 
credit these two -riders accordingly 
their list of races won by each 
Lougheed tops the list with 34 win.' 
Angus McLeod Is third on the list w 
wins. This Is far short of the *• ov 
hundred,” and the cold figures of th< 
lng Board must be taken 
course these do not Include

■
______ARTICLES FOR SALE.
X> OB,SLEIGHS FOR SALE—SUITABLE 
A3 for hack. OS Uolborne-street.
T CE *5 F.O.B. PER CARLOAD-CAN I 
X ship to any point on Grand Trunk- 
also Ice tools for sale. Grenadier Ice and 
Coal Company, 30 Scott-street. Toronto.
P ALCINED PLASTER—THE BBStC 
Kj cheap. Toronto Salt Works.

I

/ / TTTL MAKE ALL KINDS OP CORSETS 
v J,1? orteri flt guaranteed or money 

refunded. We repair our orders for six 
months tree. 276 Yonge-street.
XXT nt5£2*’aL SCALES, REFRIGERAT. TT ORS, dough mixers and sausage 

machinery. All makes ot scales repaired 
or exchanged for new ones. C. Wilson & 
Son, 67 Espkmade-street. Toronto.

WANTED.
v

? as correct 
races c

other side, and club events, which 
be added to ai man's credit Howevei 
nia has good reason to congratulate 
•elves in having two riders like Lou 
pnd McLeod.

?

Racing.Q END STAMPED ENVELOPE 
O one doilor ($1) for receipt worth Its 
weight In gold—blood purifier, wash for bad 
legs, sore eyes, cancer, blackheads; 
cure for coughs, etc., baldness and soft 
corns. AU for one dollar at Mrs. ~R. Bees- 
ley, herbalist, 303 Danforth-aveuue, city.

AND-------
McCarthy l.lkes

The report gives McCarthy the s 
place on the list. On the track Iasi
than 4 the® Hyslop ° crack?°r®TheP a'nnc 
ment that his firm intend to keep h 
the store this season and that he wl 
appear on the track causes some a; 
ment. Anyone that knows the eager 
lugness with which McCarthy goes 1 
hor, and hls strong dislike to anythinc 
la aleg to bicycle racing, will not he 
prised, but does anyone know this? 
the contrary McCarthy is ont of hls 
ment when he Is anywhere but mlxe In a race.

also

FINANCIAL.

1

3S1

A Fast Class B let
If the Racing Board's recommend 

aext season’s campaign is taker 
there will be some pretty swift racb 
riSm Their proposal ls to etlm 

,8 cJass the amateur conn<>< 
"«this is done bicycle clubs will ha' 
relinquish from their membership all 
class B riders, and unless the constit 
Is changed none of the U men will hi 
gible for membership in the C.W.A 
class A part will he much stricter 
ever, and If the prize valuation u 
creased the winning of races will be 
a win of merit and honor than any 
else. It ls not likely that Lougheed 
be permitted to ride In class A, and i 
are two or three other crack A me 
last season who will likely receive 
wame notice. With these and Wills, H 
McLeod, McCarthy and all our old er 
home pretty -fast races will be on the

ART.
T W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MONS,el* S^Sfqrki^-^rea1.0!011’ w

STORAGE.
Q TUltAUB - BEST AND CHKAPEsî IN 
O City. Lee ter Storage Oo„ 369 Spa, 
auia-aveouje.

BILLIARDS.

y Bicycle Baelng No Novelty.
There Is a cry for professional rî 

from some quarters, and It Is like! 
Canada will have to put on some 
ment to these men. At present the 
only one rider in Canada ln this class 
amounts to anything, but If the pots 
made large enough, no dôuht he will 
company. There are In Toronto alone 
or nve riders who will jump as soon as 
see that respectable purses are offered, 
the drawback seems to be ln finding 
promoters that see enough coin In a 1 
to offer any to the riders. The pi 
lire too used to seeing bicycles nowai 
to htive the same inclination to go and 
races like they did when wheels were s< 
thing of a novelty. Racing has been i 
done somewhat, and has not th* samel 
J^lty to it that It had when wheels i

ft.

■

Bobby and the Deeter.
A question that seema to agitato son the papers Is, who ls going 

president of the C.W.A. 7 Two names 
have been freely used are Bobby Robei 
and Dr. Balfour, the present vlce-presli 
If they go by the freely referred to 
written law, which seema to be one ol 
strong points in all C.W.A. critics, 
latter gentleman has not much of a s 
It seems to be a yearly throw-down f 
Vice whenever he offers himself for pr 
tion. Thus it has been ln the past, 
perhaps this year history will not re 
Itself. It Is understood that both ci 
dates are carefuliv feeling their wa’ 
every quarter before . putting themsi 
Into the hands of their friends. At 
time last year, candidates were known 
everybody was in a position to be p, 
one way or another. It ls to be h< 
that some declaration will come out pi- 
soon from some candidate, that we 
know where we are. In the absenci 
any declaration and any denial from tl 
whose names have been mentioned It it 
lowable to speculate on the chances those named.

First, however, there ls one name 
has not yet received any extended e 
ment, and which might cause a dec! 
shock to any that opposed it.

Is It John Banld » Tarn -
The name ls that of John Ganld, 

most popular bicycle orator from the II 
?clty at the end of the lake. The assu 
tion owes him something at any rate, 
has served on several committees and 
been the vice-president. He has pro 
that -he can occupy the chair, and has 
quence of address which no candidate 
this year can hold a candle to. At 
request of hls friends he offered hi in 
for sacrifice last year and got It. The 
ronto clubs who went against him did 
to elect Dr. Doolittle, but if he 
the floor'this year It ls likely 1 
one exception the clubs would

to be the
VETERINARY.

EDUCATIONAL

•e ( lENTItAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, TO- 
V route -Canada's Greatest Commercial 
School.' Shaw & Elliott, Trinclpali.

eW
I NTERNATIONAL BUSINESS COL- 
X lege, corner College and Spudina. No 
better place in Canada for acquiring 
genuine busln--.es or shorthan 1 tdu 
Terms moderate. Live aud let live.

a real 
ucatlVB.

WHEN YOU’RE 
NEED OF Jerrv Scott, s Homan Fiend, Will Likely 

Be Down for Life, LEGAL CARDS.
Z1LARKE, BOWES, HILTON & SWA- 
Vv bey. Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Janes 
Building, 75 Yonge-street. J. B. Clarke, 
(J.U., R. H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton, Charles 
Swabey, E. Scott Griffin, H. L. Watt.

Two Toronto Ladles In Opera Jackson, Mich., Feb. 10.—The feeling
vitxK ±îari?r V, . formerly the against Jerry Scott, the Inhuman col-

I* , arie Tempest and Who ored man who whipped hls 7-year-old 
Sîwü11!? wel1 known In military circles I d< ug’hter to death, grows more bitter 
British “Military m^na®ementt of tbe each day, in spite of the fact that he
years ago, has formed an opera com- 
pary of hls own, which will tour Can
ada In the spring. In the make-up of 
the company are two well-knoym To- 
ronto singers—Mrs. Juliette D’Ervleux- 
Smlth and Miss Mabel Gardiner. Mrs 
Smith, who recently severed her con
nection with the “ Gentleman Joe ”
Company, is a soprano who liks met 
with much success in amateur opera 
be^e'„?o4ab*y as Urmlnie and Iolanthe, 
and Miss Gardiner, who has had some 
stage experience, will be remembered 
as a splendid Katlsha In "The Mikado” 
a few years ago. The operas to be 
sung are "Dorothy” and “The Red 
Hussar, In both of which Marie Tem
pest was exploited. Mrs. Smith will be 
one of the chief sopranos and Miss
terrifies " ' play ln the comIc cha.tac-

BURGLAB ALARM IN A POOR BOX.

Father Woen.ch Tried It In Brooklyn and 
Canght Hla Man.

New York, Feb. 10.—By attaching a 
burglar alarm to hls poor box Father 
Woensch,
Church, In Bleecker-street, Brooklyn, 
caught a thief who ls suspected of 
having robbed the box seven times.
The box Is placed ln the vestibule of 
the church, and upon it the burglar 
alarm was adjusted so that It would 
ring a bell In Father Woensch’s study 
if anybody tampered with It. This af
ternoon the priest lay down for a nap.
Just as he was dropping Into dreamland 
the alarm went off. Calling his brother 
to assist him Father Woensch hurried 
to the entrance, where a man was 
found prying away at the poor box 
with a chisel. He had taken the pre
caution to lock the door after entering 
so as to prevent interruption.

The priest collared him and held him 
in a corner while hls brother called the 
police. The man said he was Joseph 
Tracy, and that he lived In Thirty- 
fifth-street, this city.

| OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SOLI- 
XA cl tore, Patent Attorneys, etc.,9 Que
bec Bank Chambers, King-street east, cor. 
Toronto-street, Toronto ; money to loin. 
Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.

was examined and bound over for trial 
Saturday afternoon. No one doubts 
that a life sentence will be given him, 
but that does not satisfy the outraged 
public. Many say Scott will be better 
off in prison than he has been outside 
It. While Scott was being examined 
and bound over on the charge of mur
der, the funeral of hls victim was go
ing on. The pretty casket was uncov
ered and the little face exposed to 
view. Rev. T. Collins preached from 
the text, “Suffer little children to 
come unto Me." Many white women 
brought flowers. Just before noon to
day Scott was hustled Into court 
pleaded not guilty, and an attorney 
was appointed to defend him

WINNIPEG’S GREAT BONSPIEL.
were 

that 
back

up. Dr. Doolittle fell once and tried as 
and got there. Why not come out Ji 
Gaula, and give them one more fight? 
for Bobby Robertson, It ls stated that 
Toronto Bicycle Club will support h 
The secretary of the association clearly 
pressed himself in the last Wheelman t 
his views are for him, and Waterloo a 
goes that way. In Toronto there are 
least two strong clubs that will not cas 
vote for him,. and down east It would 

/ hard to find votes, except in Quebec cl 
It is likely that some Sarnia district vs 
would fall to hls lot, but If Gnuld were 
man, they would all go for Gauld. It 
understood that London will make a bt

Thirteen Games Were Flayed on the Cor- 
Hnz Rinks There Last Night.

favorable circumstances. The thermome
ter was away below zero, enabling the Ice’ 
Committee to get nine sheets In the skat
ing rinks as level and true as billiard

mi ’ 80 that to-morrow morning there will be twenty-seven games started simul
taneously. Thirteen games were played 
in the curling rinks to-night. Some were 
in the extra series end others In the first 
draw of the Grand Challenge event. Quite 
a number of veterans met in these games 
There were some close and exciting con
tests. Dunbar, the Thistle champion, de- 
feated Lawyer Ewart, the Asslnibolne 
champion, and Rochon of the noted Fort 
William rink achieved a victory over For
tune of the Granites.

Another battle royal was put up by Spar
ling of Portage la Prairie and Kelly of the 
Granites, the latter being the winner.

The total number of entries ls seventy- 
eight, which is six less than last year. The 
decrease is altogether In the city contin
gent, the number of outside competitors be
ing exactly the same as last year.

Only two entries were received from 
across the boundary, Nettleton of St. Paul 
and McLeod of Duluth. In the Grand 
Challenge Nettleton meets Cameron of the 
Granites and McLeod meets Cornell of the 
Thistles. In the Walkerville match Net
tleton is drawn against Dunbar of the This
tles and McLeod against Gill of Asseslppl.

Notable Events on the Other Side Told In 
Brief Form.

at5a^!„mgat?nWy?st^aCyrato °f Te“8 diad

of'®one-cent newspapers 

in»eX?ra £fra?ua w#re kilied'by the wreck- ISft °* a Cincinnati and Muskingan Valiev 
train near Zanesville, O.. vesterdav
lefththêreDla?e fn°°î ,nt Brook. N.J.,
was lost.P 1 relus, but only one life
beenhsenîaro s,a.n.0an(! John Muggins have 
D i to State prison for five vpa rs forr°Ph Brodnv1?rJ?rHSey cby of sTcenta
Irish invinofhin* l£?,th/r of Joe Krady. the irisn invincible, fell from the belfrv of iho
U Beniamin “ a 6"' York a‘ri lives.
CnmlhriHr has oeen hanged atCanon City, Colorado. h« killed threemTheehod<iLthe, ?cbo°l Board of Jefferoon® 

The bodies of two Indians frozen still’ 
were passed through the Ogdensburg Cusl 
tom-house last week on their war to the «“hh-nlan Institute at Washington40 ^
oratibnSonttoe0Moneroeteinè,P,nVt^SeùS
en® bv’tileveland H® &

®hot /Tuyc^d ^brothe^'ancf’& 

boy desperate!4' StamU,0Q had made the
ed^^o®two^^°U^f” ^>eenrsPnteoc-

mails Indecent matter in hls newspaper.
Secretary Herbert will not allow whisker 

to be used lu christening the new batiieshlp 
Kentucky. The builders must go to the 
nai-ne*® °f pr0TldinS a bottle of cham- 

PresWcut

OCULIST.
Y^xÜ'-' " W .*E ”l I AM ii.ï  ̂Di S E A S ES EYii 
17 ear, nose and throat. Room 11, Janes 
Building, N. E. Gor. King and Xonge-Sta, 
Hours 10 to 1. 8 to 5.

Joined theGIVE

78 s HOTELS.
lllUHAltDSON HOUSE, CORNER KINO 
AX and Spadlua, Toronto, near railroads 
auu steamuoats ; *1.60 per day ; from 
Union Station take Buthurst-street car to 
door. S. Richardson, prop.
Il OTÉL DE WINDSOR^ GRAVEN 
XX burst—This hotel ls only five minutes’ 
u u-x Horn G.T.R. Depot and about the 
same from Muskoka Wharf, making It a 
delightful home for summer tourists. Thers 
are also large aud airy bedrooms and the 
best sample rooms for travelers north of 
Toronto. The ho'el ls lighted throughout 
with -electricity. Rates *1.60 to *2 per 
day. I>. R. /LaFranlcr, prop.

toe mo- 
unanimously

/
GOSSIP OF THE WORL D.

Colborne-St. Many Cable Despatches Cat 
Busy Readers. Devra for for the meet, and then quietly retire ln 

vor of Feterboro, and tnus arrange a lit 
exchange of vote* to favor of the get 
doctor, qr no other victims appear, 
doctor coVld safely count on many vo 
from Toronto and the east and in his o 
locality. However, the situation at p 
■ent looks like a contest of some sorti a 
until some honest declaration Is put ep. 
ls Idle speculation. Let some good stn 
man come out, and no doubt he will « 
be lauded and pulled to pieces by the s 
cnlatore.

From Moderation to Immoderation
How frequetly people are heard to re

mark in conversation that they do not 
understand why some other people 
not do as they do—take a drink of 
whisky or leave It alone, Just as 
please. Or, also, why 
sense enough to take

c,Seïton- M.P., has declined to ac- 
cept the leadership of the Antl-Parnellite 
se.t;,1°“ of He Irish Farllameutory partv 

Cecil Rhodes. ex-Premler of the Cane Pol ony, has started for Buluwayo V p Lo " 
return to London in time to be' present at ^aco to1J°unmr' Jamt'SU!1' wh.ehPw®l1întta^ 

Miss Clara Barton of the American 
Cross and her party have been g 
m.isa.lon.t?,vislt the six distressed 
of Anatolia under the Sultan’s safeguard u“d Pereona ly distribute relief to thf siîf- 

The Prussian and Bavarian bishops have 
presented protests to their respective Gov® 
ernmeuts against the marriage regifatlons 

“,.ProvW«l In the new elvli code® eharuc- 
roMg SI as a violation of the luw„of

a trial. We handle it 
shapes and forms—either rolls, 
tubs, pails or crocks. We are 
the only exclusive Butter Deal
ers in T. oronto, giving our 
wholè attention to this one ar
ticle of food.

in all can-He will
they

a man hasn’t

gsaS55
cohol drinking at much greater lengthhnwe!eeP®^i44etd here £Î wi.l 
however, that there are those who can
not so restrain or limlfejhemselves, and 

apnetltc fbr alcohol holds 
a#ay- flme was when îïnLw.^derS? at People, only to

whoXLo1?8 themselvjE Perhaps those 
who wonder to-day w® have toeir eyes 
2S2S*ta“d, thelr wonder sadly dls- 
p?*„ed ln a year or two hence. Inebrt- 
îtmr,ï?iyekri?t J>een made In a day or 
* ^4h,bV* they Pass the line of mod
eration without realizing it. For 
4,f both moderate or immoder-
cnM d^ k.era' the double chloride of 
Oown atSaent at Lakehurst Institute, 
LoUÏi le' *las never yet been found 
i?,al?,t*nk. It removes the craving for a 
Iff**me and gives toe victim perfect 

fr°m the slavery of a liquor 
appeuto. Toronto office. 28 Bank of
Commerce Building:, ~ 25

Red 
iven per- 
provluces'

, HE DOMINION HOTEL, HUNTS- 
1 ville-Rates Cl per day. First-class 

accommodation for travelers and tourists. 
Large and well-lighted sample rooms. This 
hotel Is lighted throughout with electricity. 
J. A. Kelly, prop.________

pastor of St. Bàfbara’s :
Peterboro Cssd

Where will the annual meet go? Aires 
literature showing the sizes ot Peterbt 

- -, yfend its police force are In circulation. C 
bee lias done no extensive advertising. 1

/

rp HE BALMORAL— BOWMANVILLBL 
X Bates *1.50. Electric light, hot 
water heated. II. Warren, Prop.
UOSEDALB HOTEL—BEST DOLLAR £X a day house lu Toronto. Special 

rules to winter boarders. JOHN 8. EL
LIOTT. Prop.

majority of Toronto clubs favor Peterbo 
ns it ls within reasonable access to the el 
while Quebec will be a trip that only 
few will be able to take lu. The Toro; 
clubs look on this date as one in wh 
oil the kindred spirits can get toget! 
from their clubs and have a good time. Ei 
vies to get out a big representation, s 
the best novelty. It will not suit them 
have to journey so far and put up so mi 
money us a trip to Quebec would enh 
Resides the date comes in the mlddliv 
the week, and would take too much ti 
from business. One night In Peterboro t 
one day from work ls about the limit 
July 1 and 2.

The Charge Against Rev Nesbitt.
The Sutton investigation was re

sumed at the Synod yesterday. Bar
rister DuVernet addressed the com- 
mtsson on behalf of the accused 
clergyman. Mr. J. A. Worrell, Q.C., 
'chairman of the Bishop’s commission, 
stated last evening that the evidence 
was practically all taken, and that 
hls labors would practically be 
eluded some time next week.

mt»r of Boston, commending the establish 
men of a permanent Court of Arbitration 
? .fettle questions arising between Great 

Britain and the United States.
John Westlake, professor of international 

law In Cambridge University, writes to The 
London limes stutlnig that he Is convinced 
that the Venezuelan claims are preposter
ous and asks the United States to assist 
in discovering how many of these claims 
can be d’sposed of by direct arrangement 
or by such arbitration as Great Britain 
be fairly asked to enter upon, 
forera.

John H. Skeans
Wholesale and Retail 

Butter Dealer, ml,n.vFw.YhrVïfl,dalftl“ËETeai<r£T
William, W. RockhUl of Maryland* succeeds 

as * Assistant Secretary of
Mr. Buttsthe New York State Assem- 

nly has brought down a series of resolu
tions demanding that the U.S. Government 
shall immediately construct coast defences 
and make the IT. S. a first-class naval 

p îor™ „an alliance with Mexico 
fensivc^ Ceasr&l States, offeastve and de-

np HE CARLTON—YONGE AND RICH- 
JL naond—has several comfortable rooms 

for boarders or transients; registers and 
electric lights; board and room. $4 to 85 
per week. '

con-#e :

ST, LAWRENCE HALL•e •• Only those wbo have had experience can 
tell the torture corns cause. Pain with 
your boots on, pain with them off—pain 
night aud day : but relief Is sure to those 
who use Holloway's Corn Curs.

The Bicycle Tele.
In the annual chatter from the Mayor 

Toronto reference was made to the nei 
of the cyclists of the city for a path or 
accommodation ln the shape of some Stic

• ' can© 135 to 139 St. Jsmes-street, Montreal 248 
HENRY ' HOGAN, Proprietor 

The best knetvn hotel in the Dominion.
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MAYFI&iïTATANYMOMENT dominion deferts commerce.ESI DOMINION OF CANADA,CH s , i
? Happening* Within Our Own Border» of 

Passing Interest.
La grippe Is alarmingly prevalent 

In Peterboro.
Mrs. Elizabeth Bonham of Brant

ford, is dead, aged 76.
George Malet t, a pioneer of Kings

ville. Is dead, aged 76.
Patrick Galvin, an old resident of 

Almonte, Is dead, aged 80 years.
To All a long-felt want The Wall ace- 

burg News has just been Issued.
Daniel Mclntrye of Keene died 

from heart disease Friday night.
Absalom Ingram, a well-known resi

dent of Ashibumham, Is dead, aged 69.
G. H. Green of North Buxton, who 

has Just died, was over 100 years old.
Guelph General Hospital Is over

crowded, and many applicants have to 
be refused admittance. ,■

Bobcaygeon cheese factory last sea
son did the largest business In Its his
tory. Receipts over $8400.

Jonathan Sissons of Vespra Town
ship has been appointed Jailer of Sim- 
coe County.

Thomas Chambers, Jailer of Halifax, 
N.S., was found drowned. It is thought 
to be a case of suicide.

John Latta of Belleville Is mourning 
the loss of a yellow bulldog, 25 years 
and 10 months old.

At St. Andrew’s, N.B.,Daniel Thomp
son, while dipping water from a well, 
fell In and was drowned.

James Shields, formerly a cattle buy
er and butcher In Galt, died very sud
denly in Port Huron on Sunday.

An industrious Galt woman has made 
with her own bauds 126 mitts so far 
this winter.

Welland County Council has voted 
$200 to assist In celebrating the anni
versary of the Fenian raid.

The shareholders of the Commercial 
Bank of Winnipeg have been called on 
for 60 per cent of the double liability.

London Custom House collections for 
1896 shoiw an increase over 1894 of $65,- 
265.40.

Rogers Hines, formerly of Smith’s 
Falls, is now a British soldier In 
South Africa.

The Galt Reporter has been pur
chased by Messrs. Sears and Knowles 
of Preston, who took charge yesterday.

Calvin Goodspeed, father of Dr. Cal
vin Goodspeed of McMaster University, 
has Just died at Penniac,N.B„ aged 91.

Mr. John Foulds, deputy registrar of 
Brant County, has been stricken with 
paralysis, and his condition is criti
cal.

All Changes 
Are Not Improvements.

Close ConSest In She Honk Championship 
at tho granite Rink-How the 

clubs Stand.LEYS
J Ix * * Sbijr, -
X
i

STUART STILL CONFIDENT OF HOLD
ING HIS CARNIYAL.

•xGoodyear* &^t
inn

w

%
<6A big crowd of hockey enthusiasts saw 

the Dominion Bank hockey team run Into 
. ......... the stretch yesterday afternoon for the bank

Although 'the law Is All Against Him— championship, and now Toronto and Do-
At the

iUit Split
and Cut*

< mj
x

But the changes we have adopted in our ’96 patterns were only 
decided on after costly and exhaustive experimenting by expert 
mechanics, so that wo are sure of their merits. In producing our 
new models we aimed that they should be GOOD, first” and 
always; and secondly, CHEAP as possible. Our prices will 
convince you that we have attained both otgects.
WE WANT RELIABLE AGENTS EVERYWHERE.

I MEANSS The Tip Will be given Out at El Pose minion are having a close race.
When the Time Come# Hound, hays Granite rink Dominion defeated the Com

merce in a close and exciting game by a 
score of 6 to 4.

I hi“Goodwear”x Dan - Peter Maher Gets a Bore Bye.Cheapest.

i for prices.
At half time the score

El Paso, Tex., Feb. 10.-€aptain McDon- was 4 to 2, and In the second half Com- 
ald with Ms company of rangers arrived mere© pulled themselves together, andCaTalnHnâhes^'moved Cm “ * ^hWmïLrL^aLÎ
Captain Hughes has moved his men from that won, for time and again they went 
Ysleta to this point Every movement of down the Ice never falling to score and 
the fighters is watched, and there Is no Helllwell in goal proved himself too much 
danger of the fight occurring on Texas for even Macdonell's shots. During the
ba|] Thrnmrh oil this Don Qtnnrt tn oil tlrst half MOSS WBS Tilled Off fOT TOUgh8011. Through all this Dan Stuart, to all pjay arid he stayed off until half time,
appearances, Is perfectly serene, and meets fols is the first time that this rule has 
all Inquiries with the positive assurance ever been put into force. In the second
that the fight will come off as scheduled, half the Dominion had W play five men
The report that the fight could take place against six, for Grey and Francis were 
upon tne ranch of a prominent American Bent t° the boards for five minutes to cool 
citizen a few miles below Juarez In Mexl- their tempers. For Commerce Macdonell,
co is a canard. The owner said this morn- Hllborne and McMaster Pjayed a hard up-
ing that it would cost him his property to gj11 game, while it would be hard to pick

friy reHowthpo“erfuir this* vots “would W HtThe0mtnagemo'î1rtrlVwlra“0rphü ™lborrne’flR,wood’

be if consolidated would astonish them Dwyer. who Is at New Orleans, this mom- M°ss» Macdonell,hwfnenSfif Qor(*°n' .
THE SILENT STEED, ITS FAST, FEE- Mronto^lo^Tere ara Ihouî fl^t,would^akepla?nrSVh*duffèdU<1S (W, Fmacis, ^rtnellf’ r°ng ’

8Anodmb,.C?eCleo,rld.Pa,nUdU,ca^Tx?^5l^rt th^r^mln», Tul fS.oWthl vÊ^f^D lion 4 T' F

votes. If the City Council wants to get rln8 and the general preparation for the rî f'i«f,vxD<o^nÎ2w,«,* Fran-
r..l rn. tarai* ana Their Prizes— favor from them, lot rtem put down some ‘EfwheeU? &mÂre°?™ 4 mins ? 8™phenson”b|,: d£

Class B and Its Speedy Members—The here goes: They want a* path** a^least and Frank McLean will exercise a general ~|a!,on’eLro!1 C.oab/’ nji' ,I^omm1erce; 2 
CW.A. luul « Where Will the Meet eight W wide?7 starting from the Don supermteudeucyof the affair and all tic- Stephenson; «, Dominion. 1 min..
H..»d Wh. W1U he President ?—The fcn^nuo"'^ particular upo^whkh fuîcWs^the'^nteïprUe? Yndh'lwe1" Te s nLfnloTT06’, « mins

A heasen’s Bicycle. ~ side, to the Woodbine. Then Mcycle rid- People the tip when the time comes. It Is commeree ’s^fnhis1 Gordon * ’ 0osby: 9’
_. ers would keep off of Queen-street and the n0V sure thing that the management will Th? standlne to date-
There was great self-congratulation from devil-strip between the car tracks. At the wait until Feb. 14 to have the men meet ±ae stanuing to uate.

the Sarnia Club on the amount of. wins Rame time It would not cost the city much ***{ J* intended to dodge the authorities Played. Won. Lost. To play.which the members ofth^r^LnL give them the boulevard on the south until the day advertised and then attempt Toronto ................. 5 3 2 Xj
Jr? av elr organIzatlon side of Dundas-street and High Park-ave- toÆ flght" !t would be to Invite the attention Dominion ............. 5 1 3 2 1

had gathered in during the past season. Not nue, and construct thereon a cinder path to °f the authorities not only in Texas and Commerce ... 
long ago the papers announced that Long- the High Park gates. Also if the grade New Mexico, but In Old Mexico as wely. Imperial .... 
heed had won a houseful of articles, and on the hill in the park were altered so as “ay a°4.ï I3day m2n ,
that An&rus McLeod hnd rmt ovt*. to make It less dangerous there would be ,Gn the road Saturday, while tramping Only Twe Favorites*
tft™Mure°ni *k d18 ba*T *° h0ld the Ioad ma^vipfore' l^nM'lîteîy‘th^ b?- ‘ T* tV6 r’^ F’

with having won over a hundred first that they keep them In repair. withm£siin and Is Laded wkh dust^me B11'7 Kenney at 8 and Vida at 5 took the
places. The report of the Racing Board H.n«li»k Ingenuity .r ike T.8.H. Xwhtehnatnrallv dromied 7o the »n,l other races. The last race was full of hot
last published, however, does not seem to Those riders ttiio use their wheels In the got into Peter’s ^ore1*eye while he was ilpo ?ob Wagner being backed from 6 to 
credit these' two 1 ,, , em !° winter have evrfy reason to not bless the nunchlng the baa and 7 before ha Àr i Ral°maker from 8 to 7 to 6 and Oak

Î riders accordingly. In Toronto Rallwa/. With fiendish Ingenuity , ihroueh8lt was6 comoletelv tiosed HU forest from 10 to 1. The latter was evl- 
won *’y each rider they cut out the centre of their snow I trainers became uneasv and did all In the!? de,ntlj' °ut for a kllUng. The first race re- 

Longheed tops the list with 34 wins, and brooms so as to leave the portion between power to° relieve hlïï5 After working at : 5ulted, ln a head finish between the first

fugnB^^m«tthLCOtikflSUreS °f *he Rac" ôpportuX8 *thebî™kîesasndrlde0îbwhÔmetVheeT gSt^nSf*^1 V, 6? 3.
course these do not inc“ude8 ra^Ton the track!I.ana?ett0t“sS**who^rlde0 this win*te? ail'd r^dv to'flght to-momiw « called upon Gf*<=°nd ™ce, 16-16 mile-Borem 5 to 1, 1:

îsSHKSSI^STi^iSCr T:71
^^«'/^.^^^‘rld^renke'Lou^^ ^ the cleanf,„ maVg^thînk. Mahl” in? flgh?^ïtlJbSJt 6 *° *■ 2; Brig’ 6 “ * *me

- - ? ^ LOa8heed The llctc^ 0rre~ the models ,0Urtee“ G^Wto^'ŒVttl0 h U

McCarthy Likes Racing shown, will not differ very much from last Last evening Martin Julian received the i a B Time 146 ' B0Dert Latta’ 15 t0
The report gives MeParth^ th. . year’s wheel-never mind how much a fol'owing cablegram from London; ’ me 1’4j’

place on the lut** nî second dealer will say It does. Last season In “ Should the contest not take place and
son ethere was not .JÜÜLHSfn Gauada the factory that turned out the there Is no chance to pull it off the Na
than the Hvsloo crack^ Th«P^J?r rlder largest output made 3000 new wheels. One tlonal Sporting Club of London will, post 
ment h?t hi, SL ,Th* announce- new factory Intends to put out 6000 this £6000 for a twenty-round fight. Wist ac-
the store this season and3 th1tkhlP hi‘i!“ ln 8eas0n- ,If', ln thiB country, with such u ceptance or declination to A. Lnmley, New 
annear on the *ïd Î?*4 he wUI Dot comparatively small demand, they Intend York.”
ment Anvone l.80™6 «muse-| to keep the prices up to $100, will they sell When Julian opened this message heIngnesa tlfh which* Mr<£?thv da*er,J',1- I 2',^* th5T eîpect,tt>? Nol at, that Prlee- crumpled It up and said Indignantly: ‘Veil, 
bor and his itmn.si.iSt0 Ia* 1 Riders who bought new wheels last year what do you think of that? Here we are 
talnlng to blcvcle8rartng wnfYoV^S® EL" wllLnot change as they have done In the past fighting to a finish for a cheap parse and 
prised- but does anvonf’ Lhi.Y J, aa there is not enough beneficial change In | taking chances against soldiers, when we
the coatrare M?C??thv isk onT the sty]e t®. warrant them putting up more might pull this off In the best sporting
ment vhsn i. .o( his eie- money. Those who do will sell their club-house ln the world and get a lot ofia a race ° *s anywhere but mixed up wheels at better prices than they have done money out of It.**

. _ _ when the new style of frame made Its ap- Julian seemed very much out of sorts
A. Fast Class B tsL pea ranee. The public want bicycles ht a and ln view of the message from London

If the Racing Board’s recommendation I02e.IL flgu7e’. and look8 a? 1( they will be evidently will not be broken-hearted if 
for next season’s campaign Is taken un thrS^ Reforl, the season Is fairly start- the contest is prevented and the big fight 
there will be some pretty swift racine in ed- The Canadian Board of Trade was in- driven from this hemisphere to London, 
class B. Their proposal is to eliminate ! augurated with a great flourish, and they from this class all the amateur* conn™ tion Ibapded themselves together to keep^the 
If this is done bicycle clubs wMl have to 'Pr,ce. up- Tbefe Is a syndicate now flgtfr-
relinquish from thilr memberehlp aY the 1 ‘n?„for a number wheels who have
class B riders, and unless the constitution ptlces on several makes of wheels, and by 
Is changed none of the B men will be ell- 1 wa7 80,116 01 the agents are making 
glble for membership In the C W A The apparent that the Board of
class A part will be much stricter than T™,de ?oes not intimidate them, 
ever, ana If the prize valuation is de- last addition to the large list of
creased the winning of races will be more *n Toronto Is the Gooderham &
a win of merit and honor than anything 
else. It is not likely that Lougheed will 
be permitted to ride in class A, and there 

Ju+ are two or three other crack A men of 
rYlast season who will likely receive the 

\gjune notice With these and Wills, Hulse, 
i pfeLeod, McCarthy and all our old cracks, 

tome pretty fast races will be on the pro- 
fcram.

iî!-• f i.

#r Experience has made these words synonymous, and 
the Slater Shoe Is the exemplification.s ini r

§1 , *

1 4

Slater Rubberless Shoes
are made of waterproof leather—black
light— stylish—etasyJohn Griffiths Cycle Corporation,

[LIMITED] V

The or tan— 
cleaned—foot-<flttlng—durable—WEST, -

,1

IDolge Hygienic Felt
CARDS, or leather lnhersole—as you choose. Requires no rub

ber ( overshoes, which draw your feet—heat them— 
hurt your eyesight.

Made with the famous Goodyear Welt—gives elasti
city to the sole.

4(181 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.
LOTS OR CAR. 
Iron, brass, cop. 
i postal card to

■ fvi
I . 1WHEELS AND WHEELMEN. A...........................

JMChambers, Yonge- 
one No. 164L^ SOLE AGENTS I..1(i: ! 2i4YowGE | GUINANE BROS | «» kincw
■lephone 6220. 'MU,

i
h

M284ravel Coni 
i va tors and Manure

WORLD 13 
Hotel news- xTO-DAY AT 3 O’CLOCK AMUSEMENTS.

473 YONGR-ST - 
trmers’ milk snp- 
Sole. proprietor.

The LlenlenanVfioverniir Will Open the 
Ontario House - The Reception 

In the Chambers.
T«I.O Papular

THIS Wit EX
Mats.
Tues.
Thurs.
Sat’y.

5 I “1IBKEST MSSir I
Next Week — "Tke brook- 

lyn Handicap ’’

Yesterday, as was iheet, all was 
bustle up at the Parliament buildings, 
in view of the opening of the House 
to-day. Everything was being got In 
ship-shape order for the assembling 
of the members; rooms were being GRAND 
aired, floors swept, and the last speck
placeSt fltoked off the furnlture o£ the I WHITNEY OPERA CO. I

Though It was the eve of the ses- DeKoren"* Smith’s 
si on, very few members were noticed Greatest Success
around the corridors during1 the day, 11 ;......................
the< Patrons being the only parties to : mhUha#* • 
show up in any strength. Five of : Tomorrow : 
them visited the building in the after- • 
noon, viz., Messrs. Haycock of Fron- " 
tenac,Shore of Bast Middlesex,Bennett 
of Stormont, Tucker of West Welling
ton and Caven of Prince Edward Coun
ty. Mr. Tucker was sworiî ln before 
he left for his hotel.

Mr. Marter, the Opposition leader,
Dr. Ryerson and Mr. St. John consti
tuted the day’s Conservative contin
gent of visitors.

Lleut.-Governor

3 1 Price*OR SALE.
SALE—SUITABLE

.5 l

Always
CARLOAD—CAN 

on Grand Trunk; 
Grenadier Ice and 
street, Toronto.
R—THE BBSÎC

OPERA
HOUSE To-Night

BOB ROYIt Works,
AND UUANP1C.S 
ses, at 1\ I'. Bra- 
t. ’Phone 678. : Î fcLTr?; :

Mlnstrela Evg. :SDS OF CORSETS 
iranteed or money 
our orders for six

THORNHILL,The Spring Assizes for Grey County 
open at Owen Sound to-day. Mr. Jus
tice Meredith will preside. The docket 
is heavy.

Derry Lodge No. 10 ot Brampton 
has endorsed the position taken by 
Mr. N. C. Wallace regarding the school 
question.

The Central bridge works at Peter
boro have Just completed a 450 foot 
bridge at Tusket, N.S., for the CoaAt 
Line Railway.

--------  <TX- „Jf?Pes R°y and Patrick Phelan left
Entries for To Day. " \ Halifax ln a boat to go to the llght- 

New Orleans, Feb. 10.—Ffrst race, 6 for- b0U3e' a couple of miles down the 
longs—Equinox, J. W. Levy] Billy Kenney, coast, and were drowned.
Ferryman H John Stewart, Pert, 107; Air Mr. Andrew Templeton, lately ofme Ban^eV dno satan^a0ril2arl Holland’ PîhAImo"te Times’ has 'bought The 

rarie,1%’l|t»^fis. Fate. 104; WU1 ” “ “ a
ToMcThL °X Bye> Janelr°’ 106: Star farm hand, Is under

Third race, 7 furlongs—Prytania, 96; Ring- arrest ait Chatham, charged with rob- 
master, Ocdague, Mom us, 98; Souvenir, 109; blng his employer, William Stewart of 
Catcher lOO*10’ 103;Mete’ 106: Bird Tilbury, of $60.

Fourth racé, 1 1-16 mlles-Dr. Work. On- %b!'LPade’ a, Prominent farm-
dague, 96; Dutch Arrow, 96: Lagnlappe, ef,°S,CaTadoc’ ased 74, died to his 
Clarus, 107; O. B. Cox,'101,; Wolsev, 1Ô0; sieigh at the market in London on 
Jim Henry, 96; Lebanjo, 10*: Terrapin, 109; Saturday. Heart failure
Jim 93-Bo1ésereltB106 É'r“Ce’ 95: Uncle Agaf- a retired farmer of

Fifth race ^ll£-Maéden Pet 107- AldXrougrh Township, died while do-
ter Fred, Longdale, Adam JoLnson", business at a bank in Rodney on
Tom Donohue, Lochlnvar, Coronet, Pey- Saturday, 
tonla, 112; Eagle Bird, Arkansaw Traveler, : Mrs. Burtch died in Woodstock on

Friday, aged 91. The old lady had been 
Rose tb102a^he^;lr Allmo Nl’ctar r RoT- f?r years Prominent to Baptist 
mote’, 104; Alto, June, 107;’ Bust Up, 107; Ch5Ch, ln th,® l^>wn’
Peklno, 109; Play or Pay, 112; Hazelton, I Mr- Louis Kenney’s house to the su- 
117, | burbs of Chaitham was burned Sat-

I urday night, and Mr. Kenney's aged 
mother toad a narrow escape. Insurance

. REFRIGERAT- 
ers and sausage 
of scales repaired

G. Wilson & »
Covered Skating Rjfik
Is open for engagements for skating partis* 
from the city. Address Manager. 26Toronto. end McLeod.

ENVELOPE AND 
receipt worth Its 

rlfler, wash for bad 
, blackheads; also 
baldness and sof$ 
tr at Mrs. R. Bees- 
rth-aveuiie, city.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Billy Kenney, 
to 1,1; Fiddler, 10 to 1, 2; Deluder, 2 to 1, 
3. Time 1.19%.

Sixth race, 7 furlongs—Vida, 6 to 1, 1; 
Rainmaker, 7 to 6, 2; Oak Forest, 15 to 1, 
3. Time 1.43.

G NOTICE,^Kirkpatrick will 
read the Speech from the Throne at 3 
o’clock this afternoon. His Honor 
will be attended by a guard of honor 
consisting of the Q.O.R. Bond, a de-t 
tachment from No. 2 Company R.C. 
R.I., and some troopers from the Stan
ley Barracks dragoons. He will also 
be attended by Col. Otter, Major Bu
chan, the commanding officers of the 
city regiments and his two aides-de- 
camp, Commander Law and Captain 
Kirkpatrick. Other officers who so 
please may attend In uniform.

At the conclusion of the formal open
ing the Lieutenant-Governor is to hold 
a reception in the Chamber. Hundreds 
of complimentary cards,admitting their 
owners to the floor of the House, have 
been issued, and it is likely that there 
will be a large attendance of society 
people. No dress regulations have been 
spoken of in connection with thé af
fair, so that citizens may go garbed 
as they please.

Ladles’, Misses’, Masters and Gentlemen 
who are desirous of receiving thorough 
Instruction in SOCIETY DANCING will 
save time and money by being taught by 
a master of experience and proficiency. 
Day and evening classes constantly form
ing. Private lessons to suit convenience.

«

AT LAST.
S HEALTH RB- 

Vegetuble 
and lingering 
liver, blood and 

testimonials. 3S1 
to. Sample pack-

ACADEMY OF DANCINGall- 244 Yonge-atreet—Entrance, 4% Louisa.
PROF. S. M. EARLY.

ALBERT WILLIAMS,
Ct\rT?rJ°T the Hoyal Canadian Yacht 

Clnb Ball and Osgoods "At Homo.”
Estimates furnished for banquets and parties.

St. Charles Restaurant, 70 Yonge
?UPIL OF MONS. 
ture ln OU, Pastel. FOB THE CITY TBOFHY,

Parkdale Curlers Defeat the Torsnle club 
by *3 Shots.

A City Trophy curling match was played 
yesterday, resulting In a victory for Park- 
dale over the Toronto Club by a -big ma- *' 
Jorlty. The rinks and scores were as fol
lows:

CHEAPEST LN 
Oo., 368 Spa,

Worts, Ltd., Club. Now look out for the 
Seagram’s ’83 and the Walker’s Club.

Wheelmen With wrheel»
TUe Liberty Wheelmen of Brookl 

the name of a club In that city, 
meeting which they lately held they passed 
a resolution, and had It framed and sent to 
toe President of 
resolution was to 
war with Great Britain they and their bi
cycles would be at the services of.rthe 
United States. That they had plans to nt 
once ride and rush to the protection of 
their coast, and also were ready at a mo
ment’s notice to ride Into Canada. For 
genuine Imbecility these Liberty Wheelmen 
take the cake. There Is no doubt that 
they are good riders, and would rush Into 
Canada on their wheels If a few big shins 
of England loomed up on the coast. In 
fact. It Is likely that they would ride far
ther than Canada—anywhere to get Into 
good safe hiding. If they came over here 
on their wheels to fight—well, 
be ahead a few wheels, that Is 
wo.uld no doubt accommodate the riders. 
One high military official over there says 
that In a few hours any part of the United 
States could be speedily covered by the 
bicycle troops, and that there really Is 
not one weak spot ln their country. This 
high official forgets his own head, and the 
asslnlae people like the Liberty Wheelmen.

The Path to the Humber.
Very few gasps come from the Inter-Club 

Association nowadays, and It Is to be hoped 
the last one was not the final struggle. 
The,result of several meetings and a lot 
of subscriptions ended In ballasting the 
railway track for about a mile on the 
shore. The shaking of the cars as they 
pass over the path between the rails has 
loosened It up, and next spring It will be 
necessary to expend more money to fix It 

The secretary of the association has 
practically accomplished what has been done 
Dv his own efforts, and has not had suffi
cient backing to finish the Job. If it were 
possible the path should be carried out to, 

least. Port Credit, a toll gate put on It 
1 a tax charged for riding. No doubt 

the Couuty Council would see enough re
turn ln this to build the track themselves 

put to them right. The lake 
is not suitable on account of Its 

It wants at least three feet

-
Athletic and General Notes.

At his home In Franklin county, Ky., on 
Saturday, Robert P. Pepper, America’s 
largest breeder of trotting horses, died of 
meningitis. He had ove r five hundred 
highly bred trotters, and leaves an estate 
valued at several hundred thousand dol- 
tar*. "

A company has been formed at Newark, 
N.J., with a capital stock of $100,000 to 
manufacture tubing. With the demand for 
tubing that Is likely to rise this year, such 
a company should be a money-making one.

The Canadian Association of Amateur 
Oarsmen may have to abandon the beach as 
the course for its regattas. Last year’s 

. regatta was a failure financially. The 
■was burned to death Saturday even- burning of the Ocean House militated 
tog. The shade of a lamp which she against Its success. A majority of the

00ld ^M^o^n/1"6' and *he fl*meS "e^t,,tgbeTnrg8^UPcoenvent,0ent8,?hyan*sttay.

A« the Trap. | Young Knlghh who was shot at a Ihl 'loca^rawing tiSbsbeharea go^e “bact*
th« tlmeVaTo.nMsr ÏZ^Tch^é îoïWe ^

urüay^ G b matcbea at Woodbine on Sat- worse. Mr. Addy, the farmer who Is Eether and boom matters.—Hamilton Spec-
ba<ii-nb88hSmt|’,h4 ®’ Falr' totil^e^cL Bh°°tln*’ has had hls Commodore Charles Catlln, ■ president of
bairn 8, Smith 4, Falrbaim 8. ^ _ renewed. the National Assovintten nf AmniAiir AaP.
fnnitüî vf WM spa1r£ows; Fairbalrn 13, j B(fothf^s .n^ie<1 Clows have been men, has appointed the following Regatta 
CTv*îm ,10' , . , sentenced at Slmcoe to seven years In Committee: Robert II. Felton, Brooklyn,
Hnimm» baIrel’ penitentiary for stealing wheat They N- Y - chairman ; William C. Jupp,

tXliXBdwards 6, stole a wagon to cart the wheat awav Detroit. Mich. : James Pilklngton, New
Swep, 1Ô blue rocks: Falrbalra 6 Har- ?,nd,one -of the Wheels being a “wobl jg^ej, R^Doyto" BostonellMaM1“aFredhR: 

risen 8, Morley 7 A, Croft 7, M Leàoy 7. im.de it possible to trace them. Fortmeyer, Newark. N*J The nattonal K-
v’ MS2?h ?’ 1A The Presbytery of Huron has nomi- gatta will be held on Saratoga Lake. Wed-

Sweep, 10 blue rocks: ^lrbalrn 10, Ooul- nated Rev. James Ballantyne, Otta- nesday and Thursday, Aug. 12 and 13, and 
ter «, Roberts 7, Bute 6, Barber 6. wa, for the vacant chair of Oriental promises to be the largest and most success-

Tecnmteh Lac,o.« Cl.bara.lt., ^temture to Knox College Louis H. ful resatta ever held *“ tbe L"nlted state8’
All arrangements have been completed for been nominated.7b^the^iu^'h^do fro- 

what promises to be one of the best ftffX.,, 7y same far
smokers of the season given by the Tecum- i <!"aJr ^ ■^■P°,^0S‘etics. 
seh Lacrosse Club in Temperance Hall, on 1 A Peterboro girl went into a store 
Friday evening next. The program in- in that town and asked the price of 
clndes boxing bouts by the best amateur piece of cloth. “Four kisses a. vard ” 
talent ln the city, songs, comic and senti- replied the smart clerk -mi -mental, stump speeches, tumbling, gymnas- rK’ take four
tics, sketches, etc., by the best artists pro- ar1,d y,<?u can 86,1 d the bill to
curable. ™Y STandmother; she will settle it,”

said the young lady.
Charles McDonald, whose design for 

a bridge over the Hudson River, be
tween New York and Jersey City, has 
been accepted by the New York State 
Bridge Commission, is an old Gan an o- 
que boy. _ 'pie design Is for a single 
span of 3000 feet,whlch Is nearly double 
that of the longest existing span.

Joseph Brennan, whose parents live 
near Dublin, Ont., hired a rig from 
Forbes’ livery in Seaforth. He did not 
return on time 

Breimai

Parkdale. Toronto.
C. A. Pearson, R. Macdonald,
E. N. Reynolds, O. E. Ryerson,
H. Sims, J. L. Capreol,
J. P. Clemes, skip. .17 H. A. Drummond.14 
Dr. Buck,, A. H. Bains,
A. W. Major, D. Gordon.
A. M. Godson, W. U. Macdonald,
W. Snmmerfeldt, *.18 Dr. Lesslie, skip. .16 

Toronto. • Parkdale.
D. Henderson, H. J. Crawford,
J. I nee, C. Henderson,
O. J. Leonard, A. W. Harris,
T. Edmund, skip...15 H. McMillan, skip. 16 
R. Southern, E. P. Gibson,
T. Hodgetts, Geo. Schofield,
G. O. Biggar, A. H. Hector,
W. Maclean, skip...15 A. F. Jones, skip.. 14

At Parkdale: ,,
O. Mitchell, James pennant,
H. Hall, W. Hargrave,
A. w. Fenwick, A. F. Webster,
Geo. Duthie, skip...18 Geo. Bertram, sk, .12 
Dr. Sloan, F. Swabey,
Dr. Lynd, Dr. Dame,
J. A. Young, C. W. Taylor,
Wm. Scott, skip.. ..23 A. M, Gordon, sk.14 
Dr Bascomb, A. D. McArthur,
J. Gault, G. Sauer,
W. D. Strickland, A. Hood,
W. Belth, skip........ 12 J. Bain, skip.
C. Wingfield, F. Johnson,
O. Snow, H. J. Beth une,
J. Miller, R. K. Sproule,
J. B. Perry, skip...19 F. O. Cayley, skip. 13

\DS.
f!yn Is 

At a'L TABLES—WE 
In beautiful de- 

■ut steel custiionj, 
red, also full-sfiT. 
1th the extra iowv 
can also furnish 
baud tables. Our 
iltlon balls, cloth, 
ete : also every- 
ey line, such as 
rds. swing 
en for allé 
talog and terms 
ülng-street west.

‘tt, United States. This 
e effect that in case of Le earn Wins Due* Set*

San Francisco, Feb. 10.—Weather clear;- $300. 
trm£Uf~L a ____ „ The Queen’s-avenue Methodist

S“K?ois
St. Leo 2, Dungarven 3. Time 1.56%. year ago, was opened on Sunday. It 
. Third race, 6 furlongs—-Bellicose 1, Ferry la a splendid structure.
-» Grady 3. Time 1.15. Amanda Hutchins, a colored servant

Y CENDRON EASY RUNNING 
BICYCLE.

Write for Catalogue.
GHRDRON mpo. CO., IkTD.,
_____ Toronto and Montreal.

Bicycle Racing No Novelty.
There is a cry for professional racing 

from some quarters, and it is likely that 
Canada will have to put on some Induce
ment to tbestf men. At present there is 
only one rider In Canada in this class who 
amounts to anything, but if the pots are 
made large enough, uo doubt he will have 
company. There are in Toronto alone four 
or nve riders who will Jump as soon as they 
see that respectable purses are offered, but 
the drawback seems to be in finding any 
promoters’ that see enough coin ln a meet 
to offer any to the riders. The public 
are too used to seeing bicycles nowadays 
to have the same inclination to go and see 
races like they did when wheels were some
thing of a novelty. Racing has been over
done somewhat, and has not the same ho- 
velty to it that it had when wheels 
ffeweï.

eus fa
ys on

2, Grady 3. _ ____ ____________ _____ __

GaShC¥eS^.Lc‘brU0 2’
Bramette 2, Eaale 3. Time 1.02.

Sixth race, 5 furlongs—Favory 1,
Bug 2, Tim Murphy 3. Time 1.0314.

t Bird Seed.. #
Hill 1,

L.
WORSE THAN WASTED Is money 

spent ln poor Bird Seed, for It is not only 
s waste of money, but lb Injures your 
little songster. If you want to have the 
cleanest, best and most nutritious Bird 
Seed In toe market use only

BROCK’S BIRD SEED.
In each lOo l-lb. pat. there is a So cake

LUNGS, CON- 
and catarrh ape* 
Toronto.

we would 
all. We

were
OF MARRIAGE 
hto-street. Even-

of BIRD TREAT .’. f
to be placed between the wires of the 0 
cage, which is the best Bird Tente and A 
Song Restorer, and Is an absolute necee- V 
sity to the health and comfort of canar* W 
1*8- Sold by all leading grocers, drug* d gists and flour and feed tnen. * Ç
NICHOLSON A BROCK.^OolborneetreeL *

Bobby and the Deetor
A question that seems to agitate some of 

the papers Is, who Is going to be the next 
president of the C.W.A.7 Two names that 
have been freely used are Bobby Robertson 
and Dr. Balfour, the present vice-president.
If they go by the freely referred to un
written law, which seems to be one of the 
strong points In all C.W.A. critics, the 
latter gentleman has not much of a show.
It seems to be a yearly throw-down' for a 
vice whenever he offers himself for promo
tion. Thus It has been ln the past, but 

„ perhaps this year history will not repeat 
Itself, It is understood that both candi
dates are carefully feeling their way in 
every quarter before putting themselves 

- Into the bands of their friends. At this 
time last year, candidates were known, and 
everybody was in a position to be pulled 
one way or another. It Is to bo hoped 
that some declaration will come out pretty 
soon from some candidate, that we may 
know where we are. In the absence of 
any declaration and any denial from those 
whose names have been mentioned It is al
lowable to speculate on the 
those named.

First, however, there Is one name that 
has not yet received <my extended com
ment, and which might cause a decided 
shock to any that opposed it.

Is It John tianld • Tarn ?
The name is that of John Gauld, the 

most popular bicycle orator from the little 
city at the end of the lake. The associa
tion owes him something at any rate. He 
has served on several committees and has 
been the vice-president, 
that lie can occupy the chair, and has elo
quence of address which no candidate for 
this year can hold a candle to. 
request of his friends he offered himself 
for sacrifice last year and got It. 
ronto clubs who went against him did so 

but If lie were on 
Is likely that with

one exception the clubs would back him 1,00k Into the BlcvelIll’s Faceup. Dr. Doolittle fell once and tried again "j®
and got there. Why not come out John dn„ïeK,* 6 .isîE. .
Guuld, and give them one more fight? As V,and bdrt- .
for Bobby^Robertson it is stated that the th? ’STÎider ^nearly'™ There are excellent ’prospects before tbe
The secretary of the association tieirly e”: must have been the fault of the 8e™ad annual Ganadlan Horse Show,

ressed himself ln the last Wheelman that ?be ProPor thing to do when which will be held this year ln the Toronto
views are for him, and Waterloo also j1 !... ’ i — „ai1 ùPd ,a bicyclist com- Armouries on Wednesday, Thursday, Frl-

goes that way. In Toronto there are at I {h| d “ *b®,-’t:teeL1:9 o.o?. r„8_hi a* day and Saturday. April 15, 16, 17 and 18.
vote frh1mOUagndt,Vn acaS'?l'|1tnwo,üd9t|,e i ',aak ““^Sl'-you fw[lîUflnd “e'wll^reîî Last night the committee decided to ex- 
hard to find’votes except In tiuebec city 1,1,0 i'ou-, Just look Ills in the eye and tend the period from three to four days.

XIt is llkelv that some Sarnia district voteé I "l'aLk «ralght ahead. He will be looking 1 a8 additions and Increases in the prize listswotrid Wto hls tot but If Gau8d were toe rlgbt at you and will pass yon sure. A bl- are contemplated
man “thev would all go for Gauld It is cycl1 rldpr sees everything ahead of him as Go the Canadian Breeders’ Association 

^understood that London will make" a bluff 2„rnle-» a!id should you be run into by one has fallen the mantle of the defunct Agri- ^■or the* meet and then quietly retfre In fa- ^fUr, fo lo'rln« these directions, take him culture and Arts Association, and the new 
vor ofPeterboro and tnus arrange a little „tllp hack of the neck and give him a society last night entered Into a friendly 
exchange of votes In faVor of the genial sS?d 1!ckLng' as *>e deserves It. A bicycle arrangement with the Country and Hunt 
doctor 0 tf no .fiber victims annear rlie Ir. r ls, b-v experience an excellent Judge Club of Toronto, whose energies last year dSctoî’ coufld safe*ly count on n uiy votcs i d distance, and as far as he Is assisted In making the show so pronounced
front Toronto snd the east and ln hls own conceFBcd will avoid collisions. It is those a success. There were present at thelocifltv However the sltuatloS at pre- aPr'°"? pt°Ple- "ho when crossing a street Queen s Hotel last night these gentlemen: 
sent wi-= lit n contMt of some sort and 8,0P short or run back when they see a Representing the Country and Hunt Club: until some ‘^nesÆrarion^Vn^p?^ "'hPel «et bumped.
tstsrsna E/S; ES- E:

S.SÏ-■“ — “*”“• ■”* GENTLEMEN’S Sr«ï.£M”«WKtr
— _ - , __ _______Smith. N. Awrey (Hamilton). W. Hendrle,TROUSERS Jr’ <Haml,ton)' H’ N’ Crossley, Henry

These constitute-the Executive Commu
te for the Canadian Horse Show, 
obert Davies being elected chairman and 
Messrs. Houston and Wade jo nt secre- 

Mr. Houston wil control tbe gen- 
whlle Mr.

I1Ï COLLEGE, 
oronto, Canada, 
iber lath.

lake Bsval City’s Sleeman Trophy.
Gnelpb, Feb. 10?—The final for the Slee

man Trophy was played off here to-night 
between the Royal City and Guelph Union 
Clubs, Royal City winning by 5 shots. 
Score:

AU shas Baseball Brevities
The Baltimore*' pitchers this season will _____________________

esCincinnati will hfve something new In raamact ^mlnes»0o^nada" t£f?ed„^î* 
the amateur baseball line next season In risks In Canada have «.tt 1tb?t,K*1i 
the form of a colored amateur league. said comnaév will in Ü ,???; ,e?d jbe 

Pitcher John Calahan, of Marlboro, Mass., if I'lhrearv7 laue’ rot-libw,2?“d daî
has signed with the Springfield Club of thé Flnaiœ^o? thfXle^e^ItH?“srecHtu*.*-£

& catcher and captain of SSM!a£b!£
Mfeff Leaf8’ ba8 8l-ed , release*

. Credit System Company. Edward Schick*
Mrs. S. says : I had been suffering haus. President, 

from Rheumatic Pains for months. Mil
ler’s Compound Iron Pills cured me.”

* NOTICE.ID SCHOOL, 
lader personal 
tugough. Four 
permanent pu- 

>ry In the Do
er competitive 
ters will be 

and teaching 
one 2459.

up.
Royal City. 

W. W. McAllister, 
P. Scarff,
N. Knowles,

Guelph Union.
J. Colson,
W. Spalding,
A. Robertson,

J. Kennedy, skip... 15 A. Congalton, sk. .10 
D. E. McDonald, F. Spalding,
A. Held, C. Spalding,
W. McDonald, R. Mitchell,
A. Mennle, skip.... 14 H. Turner, skip...14

................ -.29 Total ............

Tankard Final» To Morrow.
Tbe Tankard Final Committee met yes

terday and decided to order the group 
champions to report here to-morrow (Wed
nesday) morning to begin play ln the city 
rinks. The drawing will be made ln Sec
retary Russell’s office this evening.

The Maritime Skating Championship.
North Sydney, C.B., Feb. 10.—The con

test for the Maritime Provinces skating 
championships here to-night between Wil
son Breen of St. John, N.B., and. Walter 
Connel of Plctou, was won by Breen. Time 
9 mins. 4 secs. The course was three 
miles, starting from opposite sides of the 
rink.

FOUR DAYS FOR THE HORSE SHOW.

a

et
and

If It were 
shore path 
narrowness, 
more of width.

OLLEGE. TO- 
est Commercial

There was an exodus of yachts last week 
toward the Mediterranean, where they will 
take part ln the Riviera racing. Britan
nia, Alisa and Satanlta met with rough 
weather while on their way there. Alisa 
had to return to Gibraltar, owing to the 
severity of the gale which she encounter
ed, and a seaman of her crew was washed 
overboard and drowned.

! Total .24chances ofSINK 83 COL- 
1 Spadina. No 
icquiring a real 
ml education, 
rtlet live.

To Build Dorseless Carriages.
Is It not time that some kind of a stir 

was heard from the big factory out King- 
street west ? A good deal was heard about 
bow they were going to manufacture wheels 
and of trips of inspection to the States. 
The big factory was put up, and If anv 
xvheels are going to be made they will be 
too late for this season. It ls rumored 
that this firm are going to wait the advent 
of horseless carriages, and then go Into 
the business wholesale, 
horseless machines ls not due 
years yet, but It may be by that 
sort of a declaration will be forthcoming 
from the owners of the big building 
the sign of “ Bicycle Factory ” as to 
they are going to do. Surely now that they 
have gone so far they are not going to quit.

J

DR. PHILLIPS
Late of New York City

Treats all chronic and specie 
diseases of both ssxes; ner-

gndapolThe OnlyON & SWA* 
ls, etc., Janes 
J. B. Clarke, 
uton Charles

and the law was in- 
_ _ was caught between
London and St. Thomas, having fail- 
ed to sell the rig; In the Forest City. 
He was sent to Goderich for trial

E. w. Morse of Blenheim was to 
Chatham on- Saturday looking for hls 
wife. He did not find her, but was 
told that she had gone to Kalamazoo 
with a man named Dick Leltch. Mr. 
Morse said he would not prosecute the 
case, but thought he would make It 
warm enough for Leltch by telling hls 
wife of the elopement.

A Fredericton, N.B., despatch tells 
of how Prof. King Reguilus Bartelle 
has been effecting wonderful cures by 
hypnotic influence. Harry Miles, a 
caterer to the officers’ mess of the In
fantry School, ran off with the pro
ceeds of a $170 cheque, which he was 
sent to cash, and the hypnotic doctor 
Is now under arrest charged with hav
ing used “peculiar Influence” over 
Miles.

Mrs. George Nolan has, as the re
sult of an analysis of her dead 
band’s stomach by Prof. EIllsLp- 
ronito and the verdict of the coroner’s 
Jury at Windsor, been sent to Sand
wich Jail, to remain until the Fall As
sizes, when she will be tried for mur
der. It was shown that the woman 
had purchased rough on rats, and had 
repeatedly threatened to take her hus
band’s life. J

voked. vous debility, end all diseases 
ef toe urinary organs cured la 
a fair days. DR. PHILLIPS, 

160H King-sl W„ Toronto
He has proved Great and thoroughly re

liable building-up medicine, 
nerve tonic, vitalizer and

The demand for 
for a few 
time some

. L. Watt. e." 24
/«At theST EUS, SOLI

’S, etc.,9 Que- 
reet east, cor. 
>ney to loan.

/_with
what RADAM’S

MICROBE KILLER
The To- INDAPO * *•a

Blood
Purifier

ïTUI GREAT ____ ,
HINDOO REMEDY Vbj

Paresis. Sleeplessness, Nightly Emls- 
ns, etc., caused by p^t abuses, fflve

if IxhSsh ^
SOLD CD; Daniel & çQ 1?l K- Street 

•Isewber RO^TO* GNT.* ând leading druggists

elect Dr. Doolittle, 
floor this year it

tod. ithe

Representatives of the Breeders’ Associa
tion and Hunt Club Meet.

Were knocked 
Accord-

1 Greatest Discovery 
In the World

For the cure of all 
diseases which are 
caused by Germs.

Diphtheria is rampant again in our 
city. Microbe Killer is a sure and safe 
specific for this dreadful disease. 346

JO
.Yonge street Arced#. Agent for the Willis® 

Kadam Microbe Killer Oo., Ltd., Toronto.

iEASES EYE. 
Loom 11, Janes 
lud Yonge-Sta. Before the people today, and 

which stands preeminently 
above all other medicines, is

Toronto

HOOD’S
Sarsaparilla

UKNEtt KINO 
near railroads 

day ; from 
L-street car to

AUCTION ALB OP 1ST » -
graven;

r five minutes* 
nd about the 

muklug it a 
oarises. There 
uornzs and the 
iers north of 

fcd throughout 
0U to £2 per

TIMBER LIMITS
It has won its hold upon the 
hearts of the people by its 
own absolute intrinsic merit. 
It is not what we say, but 
what Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
does, that tells the story:—

hus- 
f To- AWMILL PROPERTY WO PLANT CHEW 

Tuckett’s Mahogany
The undersigned, having decided to 

retire from the Lumber Business, will 
sett-by public auction, at the

CITY OF TORONTO yEL. I1UNTS- 
Flrst-clase 

and tourists, 
e rooms- This 
th electricity.*

ONPeterboro Good Enough.
will the annual meet go? Already 

showing the sizes of Peterboro 
olice force are in circulation. Que-

__  done no extensive advertising. The
majority of Toronto clubs favor Peterboro, 
as it is within reasonable access to the city, 
white Quebec will be a trip that only a 
few will be able to take In. The Toronto 
clubs look on this date as one In which 

ho kindred spirits can get together 
their clubs and have a good time. Each 

vies to get out a big representation, and 
the best novelty. It will not suit them to 
nave to journey so far and put up so much 
n}°ney as a trip to Quebec would entail. 
Besides the date comes- in the middle of 
the week, and would take too much time 
from business. One night In Peterboro and 
one day from work Is about the limit for 
July 1 and 2.

5 and 10 GENT PLUGS. Pure Burle* 
Leaf.Hood’s Cures Moniay,le23ri Bay ofMarch,1896Where 

literature s 
A»n<l Its p 
bee haé (

An Insurance Chan**,
The London & Lancashire Fire In

surance Company of Liverpool, Eng
land, will take over the business of the 
Mercantile Fire Insurance Company 
of Waterloo at an early date. The 
business will be operated from Water
loo under the same management. All 
policies sent out will contain a clause 
to the effect that they are guaranteed 
by the London & Lancashire Com
pany. ____ _____

uyspepsla and Indigestion—C. W. Snow *
■Jo., Syracuse, N.Y., wrie : ” Please send —. — —- — — —— -—
us ten gross of pills. We are selling more BIs»C3UI r M ACHINB 
it Parmelee’s Pills than any other pill we Seven Cutters,
ceep. They have a great reputation for Iron Work for Reel Oven
the cure of Dyspepsia and Liver Com- Second hand Very Cheat}. I’plaint." Mr. Chas. A. Smith, Lindsay, _____  very vneao. orders taken for tbe try

rites : “ Parmelee’s Pills are an excel- m— n r- . ■ pv n s -r- a a Trout” and “Blank Bass” re
■nt medicine. My sister has oeen troubled (s _ I P r I\1 I J R I I H I delivery. Ponds at Toronto.
1th severe headache, but l*ese pills have * 1 I Homer, N.Y. AddreeeC H. K1GK2S,

tired her.” 78 to 81 Adelaide West, Toronto. j and Yongfrstrseto Tocoate,

During the seteon will be generally 
worn loose at the thigh and taperinff 
gradually dow^jto the foot. Correct 
average measures will be 19 inches at 
knee to 17 inches on foot.

Creases down the front continue as a 
feature, but the length of the trousers is 
so regulated that it falls straight on the 
foot without showing anv marked crease 
over the instep.—(Minister's Report.)

MoLBOD,

Mr. (The Place and Hoar of Sale will be 
announced later.)

Their entire Property and Plant in 
separate lots.

Description of above and full particu
lars may be had on application to our

251425

Even when all other prepar
ations and prescriptions fail.
“The face of my little girl from the time 

■he was three months old, broke out and 
was covered with scabs. We gave her two 
bottles of Hood’s Sarsaparilla and It com
pletely cured her. We are glad to recom
mend Hood’s Sarsaparilla.” Thos. M. 
Cabling, Clinton, Ontario.

SMOKE 
Bouquet, 5c Cigars

light, hot
taries.
oral arrangements for the show,
Wade will receive entries, act as treasurer 
and recording secretary. A prize of #50 
for the most artistic design for a poster 
will be offered. The competition will be 
open to artists from the United States and 
(ianada, and designs should be forwarded 
to the secretaries before March 10. r~ 
decision as to their merits will be In the 
hands of a committee of experts.

T DOLLAR 
uto. Special 
OHS k EL-

AND Rk)H- 
irtable rooms 
registers and
om, $4 to (5

all th 
from

office
<DAVIDSON, HAY & CO , The Best In the Market.

B4*The 36Y on go-Street, Toronto.

Be sure K
SILVER CREEK TROUT PONDS.Hoarseness and Sore Throat

Dear Sirs,—X highly recommend Hogyard’s 
best cure for Get Hood’sHALL ['TORONTO’SThe Blrjele Vote.

In the annual chatter from the Mayor ot 
u oronto reference was made to the needs 
of the cyclists of the city for a path or for i/inrr
accommodation ln the shape of some streets ivy King westq

Pectoral Balsam as the 
coughs, colds, hoarseness and sore throat 
ever used.

ef the “Speckled 
Lprti and July 
Uxbridge and

MOST ARTISTIC
TROUSER CUTTER.

r AMontreal 246
'roprietor 
is Dominloe,

Hood’s PillsWILBUR ASHBY.
Havelock, Ont Bag246
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THE BEST BUSINESS COBNER IK CANADAS anything else is an increase o! popu-1 This month VOU Can SttTe

«»" % ! by spending. It’s a month 
»• yau will always rcmembere-

;r„ -5Mf?SSS«the mmth of

in attracting immigrants, it would not 
be out of order for the Province of 
Ontario to make a move in the same 
direction and endeavor to fill up some 
of the large tracts of unoccupied terri
tory within its limits.

THE TORONTO WORLD
NO. 88 YONOB-STBBHT, TOBONTO.

TELEPHONES :
Business Office 1734.
Editorial Booms 023.
ONE C|NT MORNING PAPER, 

SUBSCRIPTIONS :
Dally (without Sunday) by the year *3 00 
Dally (without Sunday) by the month 23
.Sunday Edition, by the year..............
Sunday Edition by the month..............
Dally (Sunday Included) by the year 6 00 
Dally (Sunday Included) by the month 45

*T. EATON Oft™ fmTO LEASE FOR A LONG TERM OF YEARS.

The North-west Corner of King and Yonge Sts.
in the CITY OF TORONTO—60 feet on King street, 90 

feet on Yonge street, to a lane.

190 Yongg SL Canada’s Greatest Store. Toronto. Guinane’s 
Gold-Saving 
Shoe Sale.

190 Yosgb Street, Feb. 11,1690.j 2 00 NOTE

The Emphasis 20 The owner of the North-west 
Corner of King and Yonge streets, 
the business centre of the City ot 
Toronto, is prepared to negotiate 
for the giving of a Lease of the 
above desirable property for a

Long Term of Years with 
Right of Renewal.

A
ir

duced—but 
example ;
Panoy

200 Twisted 
all nicely de 
each-SAL] 
860 Fancy C 
15c per pair- 
A few Elaboi

A MARKET F#B CANARIAN HORSES.
The average annual Importation of 

horses into Great Britain amounts to 
20,000, and till very recently the supply 
came from the continent of Europe. 
But since 1890 the United States and 
Canada have captured a considerable 
percentage of the business. In 1894 the 
former country exported to England

quota
A London firm of

60 Ft

of New Goods ! WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS :
F. W. Beebe, 861 Spndlua-nvenue. 
George Messer, 707 Yonge-street.
Mrs. Morlarlty, 1420 Queen-street west 
H. Bbbage, 085 Dundee.
E. W. Duggan, 302 King-street east.
Q. B. Ezzard, 707 Queen-street east

A goldenopportunity to save 
—if you have a big family of 
girls and boys, shoe them now, 
and you save a year’s street 
car fare.

68
60 Ft

Every day brings fresh consignments of new goods that’re 
being opened out fast as received. Merchandise spring has 
come already and the store is more attractive in consequence. 
Novelties here now that you don’t expect for two months yet, 
»nd a constant succession of them upstairs and down. If 
you’ve nothing else on hand come and see what the new things 
look like. Courteous salespeople will gladly show them with
out any suggestion of buying.

While others are shouting away at old goods we’re

N Kino: Street.
HAMILTON OFFICE : 

No. 13 Arcade, James-street north, 
H. E. SAYERS. District Agen

4783 horses, while Canada’s 
amounted to 6000. 
horse dealers advise that from January 
to May is the best time to put horses 
on the English market, 
riage horses, 15.2 to 18 hands high,- 
suitable for private buyers and our 
London job masters, realize from $200 
to $500, according to size and quality. 
The stronger class here, used In our 
omnibuses, trams and van work, fetch 
from $150 to $250. The age J»houl£ be 
from 5 to 6 years. They must be. quiet 
In harness and to ride, as the case may 
be, and without any brand marks.”

APPLY TO

Ladies’ 
Retiring 

Shoe Sale

FOY <Ss KELLY,
THE WONDERFUL CATHODE BATS. Solicitors for the Owner,•* Sizable car- 40 Ft.Last week Inventor Edison and sev

eral of his workmen Investigated the 
mysteries of cathode rays during a 
continuous session of seventy hours, 
during which time they neither had 
sleep nor partook of regular meals, 
the only nourishment taken by them 
being odd snatches of provisions that 
were sent In to them. A similar de- 

of enthusiasm in regrad to this

Several doze 
ly sold for 10 
A large varii 
eluding a lim 
SALE PRIC 
A line of ver 
paper; and a 
rated and lin 
each.
Chiffon Lace

80 Church-st.,Toronto

1
>enter

taining you with the newest and best of everything ahead of 
the season. That’s the fact you have to deal with and the 
comparison most people are looking for.

i
gree
discovery is being manifested among 
scientific men thq world over. Appli
cation for the necessary apparatus to 
experiment with the Roentgen process 
is so great that It will be several weeks 
before the demand can be filled. The 
photographing of bodies 
opaque substances Is already being 
abandoned and the keenest search is 
now being made after new characteris
tics of the rays. The most wonderful 
claims are being made in its behalf, 
and extraordinary developments are 

A marvelous

The Match that has the name:Ths way to prove that we are offer
ing you shoes at half Usual prices— 
aud we are compelled to do it—is for 
you to visit other shoe stores, and then 
come to us and compare our values and 
prices with what you have seen. We 
are afraid that wo won’t sell all our 
Ladies’ shoes before the lirst of March 
—but our fears would vanish if every
one knew of the price-cutting we’ve 
done.

,
EVIDENCE OF KBTLKNIN6 PROSPERITY.

The Canadian Pacific Railway yes
terday declared a dividend of one and 
a half per cent, for the half Year, be- 
ins at the rate of 3 per- cent, per an
num. The receipts for last week were 
$122,000 in excess of what they were 
for the corresponding week of last 
year. These facts go to show that the 
talk of returning prosperity In Canada 
is no myth. Business on the Grand 
Trunk is likewise Improving, the re
turns having shown considerable In
creases right along from the first of 
the year. The C.P.R. Is now depend
ing on Its own resources entirely. A 
railway that traverses an entirely neiw 
country and that can pay 3 -per cent, 
already has a promising future In 
store for it. An addition of one mil
lion to the population of Manitoba and 
the Northwest would make the G.P.fe. 
One of the best paying railways of 
America. ______

“ E. B. EDDY’S/’ MIC
7 KING-î

! *Cash Bargains in
Housefurnishings!

I
through

\ The Name that has the fame :

THE E. B. EDDY GO. 4Shoes that were $1,00, 
now BOc.

Shoes that were $1 50, 
how 75c.

Shoes that were $2.00, 
now $1.00.

Shoes that were $2.50. 
now $1.26.

Everything 
Marked down 
Half Price,

50 Per cent, discount.
Price is thé great convincer—the 

ready and rapid salesman—and price is 
accomplishing wonders at the monster 
shoe store.

Quito a number of those $5 American 
shoes—Trimby and Brewster make—for 
$2—magnificent bargains.

The quick use of ready cash brings us an abundance of 
new goods to sell at special prices. The Furniture Sale is 
swinging^ahead at a lively gait, and now come Carpets, Cur
tains, Pictures and Wall Papers in immense variety. Buying 
and selling strictly for cash puts values within your reach that 
have never before seemed possible. We almost wonder at it 

• ourselves, but each yegu- sees a decided betterment and 1896 
discounts the past with such every-day surprises as these :

expected at any time, 
story comes from New York, and as It is 
vouched for by eminent scientists 
there Is no reason why it should be 
doubted.
tried by scientists In New York was 
designed to procure a photograph of 
the internal mechanism of a mouse.

A NUMBER ON COUNCILMENr
n ir

■
The Works Committee DUeaise» the 

duct Scheme la in Eornly Haaac 
Whole Holler Again Referred |e 
Committee—A Movement to Do 
With the Overerewdlag of Street

Those who predicted that the 
members of the City Council 1 
prove to be leather-tongyed w 
lers were about correct. ' The me 
of . the Board of Works 
terday was one of the moe 
ruly that has yet been held. C 
man Lan* was forced a numb 
tlnr.es to call the members of his 
n.lttee to order on account ot ui

One of the experiments

The great Cough Cure. 
My cough is gone, I 
used PECTORIA.TIn order to obtain a tractable subject, 

one of these animals was Immersed 
In water for 16 minutes. It was then 
taken out and fqpnd to be completely 
devoid of life. To secure the photo
graph desired, the animal was then 
exposed to the cathode rays, 
watching the process for 15 minutes, 
the experimenter was astonished to ob
serve the tall of the mouse In motion. 
The feet also began to have evident 
signs of life. An obstruction was placed 
between the cathode rays and a part 
of the body to observe the effect that 
this would have. By degrees vitality 
seemed to return to the animal, and It 
was noticed to squirm as If anxious to 
get its whole body under the influença 
of the rays. So quickly was life re
stored that the experimenter was un
able to complete his photograph as he 
had wished. The mouse finally became 
as active as a cricket, and he is to-day 
as full of life as he ever was. For the 
mouse the experience was a veritable 
resurrection. This is a single Instance 
of a hundred different' lines along 
which Investigations are being pursued. 
The scientists are full of hope, and -no 
one need be surprised If some marvel
ous discovery is unfolded to the world 
within the next few weeks.

The American Oalh of Naturalization.
Editor World: Mr. Ross, the Minister 

of Education, has stated In a public 
address that “the oath which every na
turalized citizen of the United States 
takes Is an obligation to defend the 
country against all her enemies, par
ticularly against the Government of 
Great Britain.”

The oath required of an applicant 
for naturalization is that he “will sup
port the constitution of the United 
States, and that he absolutely and 
entirely renounces and abjures all al
legiance and fidelity to every foreign 
prince, potentate, state or sovereignty, 
and particularly, by name, to the 
pr.nce, potentate, state, or sovereignty 
of which he was before a citizen or 
subject.”

The form Is the same for applicants 
of all nationalities. No Invidious dis
til ctlon is made in the case of those 
who are subjects of Great Britain.

This correction Is due to the thou
sands of Canadians who are every 
year becoming naturalized citizens of 
the United States and. who. If Mr. 
Ross’ statement were true, would be 
guilty of self-degradation.

946? After
Carpets and Rugs.Furniture..

NATRONS ABE HONEFUL.

Sir Oliver’s Party to he Driven Into Lake 
Ontario.

An even dozen Patron members of 
the Local Legislature took up their 
quarters at the Lucas House, Teraulay- 
street, last night, and It is likely that 
all the farmers’ representatives will 
make that hostelry their headquarters 
during the session.

When a World reporter called upon 
Mr. Haycock, last nÿht the leader of 
the little party was found surrounded 
by his trusty henchmen, who all seem
ed In good spirits. Mr. Haycock observ
ed that, though the Patrons were only 
15 strong In the House, the righteous
ness of their cause gave them thrice 
that strength. Then up spake Mr. 
Gamey of ti$ptre Greay : “ We’re going 
to overthrow the Mowat Government,” 
whereupon another rural member add
ed, “And we’ll' drive them into Lake 
Ontario.” These remarks are calcu
lated to Indicate the cockiness with 
which Mr. Haycock and his party view 
the pending combat In the House.
Asked If any policy for the session had 

yet been formulated, the leader replied 
that nothing definite would be decided 
upon until a full caucus of the party 
could be held.

The Grand Association of the Patrons 
uaqM ‘tz uo Atp sjm u{ jssui him 
some changes in the constitution may 
be made. As fa; as heard from, the 
county associations are evenly divided 
on the question as to whether others 
than farmers will be eligible for mem
bership In the society.

Compound Syrup ;dv. •SiVfi\
White Pine and Tar-1

The Slater Shoe demands all our time aed 
attention—we're In a hurry to clear oui all 
other shoes.

Wl f fender was Mr. William 
Racket Preston, an employe 
Ontario Government, who is

/ y A reliable Cough Syrup 
for family use.

15c BOTTLE.
McKENDRY & CO.,

Sole Agents for Canada. 846

\ •ftr- rasa A
ÉW

AA Please be careful—don’t make a mis
take and miss the number of our store 
-214. _____________

%<Vl . tion as, ia somewhat, windy U 
while stumping the country In b 
of the Government. His expressloi 
tlnr.ee were none of the choicest, 

, caused, that veteran of the cot 
.Aid. Boustead, to remark that 1: 
his experience as an alderman, he 
never ’heard such remarks made 
Committee meeting.

The King Bee lobbyist 
°K canada. i The committee room was packe

M BBS ;$B Ebi W* 13 SS io m \ to suffocation by “rooters"
the aqueduct. Among them was a 

I>UJBXLvIO OFFICE/ ^"$P iCexton, a defeated aldermanio ct
T Y /date in the Fourth Ward. This ge

«j tiJ H SIHjrt ' Nmsm l'dïlti Ü ! •; Il \f man Is the latest addition to the
' yij Mall ghosts, and Is known es

Long Distance Lines. I a?jKBi, ™ ■ Sszn
* playing a deep-thinking part.

rumored that he is the capitalist 
Is at the back of the Aqueduct C 
pnny.

& 1
\-4j w-%\

~s\E i 1• <
Fipri GUINANE BROShie

BELL TELEPHONE< »
Sole Agents for the “ Slater ” 

Shoe — Hand-Made by 
Goodyear Welt.

214 YONGE ST

Oak Becking Chaire, new, shaped, 
veneered, weed 
ed back, regular value $125, special

Special Line of Body Brussels, with 
% borders to match, In latest designs 
and colorings, per yard................... ..

Heavy Floor Oilcloths, new patterns, 
from 38 to 90 Inches wide, regular 
price 35c a square yard, special at..

Heavy Dutch Hemp Carpets, 36 Inches 
wide. In fancy floral and striped de
signs, all new goods, very special, per 
yard

Japanese Door Mats, 18 x 36 Inches, all 
Eastern colors, regular price 50c each, 
special

American Axmlnster Bugs, size 27 x 
60 inches, all new colors, regular price 
$3 50, special ............ .. ....................

t, emuboased, earv-

.75at
Folding Book Shelf, antique finish, em

bossed, carved heck, regular price 
$110, special ....

Solid Oak Centre Table, 19 x 18 Inch, 
fancy shaped top, with ebelf, shap
ed legs, regular price $1 76, special 

'•at .
Extension 

turned
$6 75, special »...

GOLDWIN SMITH. 
Toronto, Feb, 10, 1890. IN THE WEST END..so

CANADA AND PREFERENTIAL TRADE.
Great Britain is prepared to expend 

almost unlimited sums in the perfec
tion of her army and navy. She is 
ready to do this in order that the Em
pire may retain the prestige and su
premacy it commands throughout the 
world. But to retain this supremacy, 
Great Britain must not only spend 
enormous sums on her army and navy, 
but she must be able to obtain her food 
supplies within her own territory. The 
Manchester Courier dwells upon the 
importance of this latter consideration 
and refers to her present dependence 
on foreign nations as one of Great 
Britain’s fatal weaknesses. Great Bri
tain now produces only one-seventh of 
the wheat consumed by her popula
tion.
where England would be if she 
left at the mercy of foreign nations 
for six-sevenths of her supply of the 
staff of life. It is a "national infatu
ation," says our contemporary, which 
blinds the people of England to the 
danger of such dependence on the good
will of possible enemies, 
tended by the Liberal leaders In Can
ada that preferential trade between 
Great Britain and the Dominion Is Im
possible unless this country is 
ed to abandon the National Policy and 
allow British manufactures to 
into this country at a low rate of duty. 
If the question of trade alone 
concerned, there is no doubt the esti
mate of the Liberal leaders would be 
correct. But we must bear In mind 
the necessities of the Empire will play 
an Important part In determining Its 
relation to the colonies. If the states
men of Great Britain have determined 
that the Empire must become as inde
pendent as possible of foreign na
tions for her food supplies, then they 
would naturally look to the colonies

Lyre aU liar.
Sydney, C.B., Advocate.

As will be seen by the elusions In 
another column, our poet has got ex
hilarated and has lightly touched his 
tuneful lyre. He feels that our turn 
has now come, since the Grits have 
been sounding their liar (imported 
from Halifax) ever since the begin
ning of the ]ate campaign.

Thf Intercolonial.
Kingston News.

The time was when the Intercolonial 
Railway was regarded as an Inevitable 
drain upon the Dominion Treasury to 
the extent of about half a million dol
lars annually. Under the policy of ex
treme economy lately Inaugurated,the 
system has become at least self-sus
taining, the close of each year being 
reached usually with a slight surplus. 
During the past year the earnings 
were $2,940,717, and the expenses $2,- 
936,902, leaving a profit of $3815. It is 
gratifying to see that the busin 
the road continues steadily to Increase. 
Freight traffic amounted to 21,624,421 
tons, an increase of 803,305 tons.

Little Newsy Paragraphs Picked Tp la 
Parkdale.- .90

Mr. J. G. Gibson of the Standard 
Coal Co. has purchased the residence 
on the northwest corner of Leopold- 
street and Jameson-avenue.

The Amethyst Club is Issuing a 
unique Invitation for its Leap Year 
calico ball, which will be held in the 
Sunnystde club house on April 6. The 
arrangements are in the hands of a 
committee of ladies.

The Evangelical services In St. Al
ban’s hjethodlst Church are proving The Spot te Bay Fish,
most interesting and successful. The Those who want fresh fish of any 
song services each evening Are under description should not fall to visit the 
the direction of Messrs. Partridge fine fish market of Mr. F. Simpson, 756, 
and Kenzinger. 758 and 760 Yonge-street. Mr. Simp-

The horsemen of the West End are son has lately Built a fine cold storage 
speeding their flyers in preparation compartment, so all, fish are In fine, 
for the ide races ait the Humber on fresh condition, and are dally received 
Thursday and Friday.

The C.P.R. officials at Parkdale ex
pect to re-oocupy their offices on Mon
day next.

The work of stringing the telephone 
wires in Brock-avenue is progressing 
rapidly.

1*76 Person» wishing to eommunloste by 
telephone.with other cities end towns 
In Canids will find convenient rooms 
at the General Offices of the Bell 
Telepone Company, 37 Tempérance- 
street. Open from 7 a,m. to midnight 
bundsys Included.

. JSS:, solid oak, fancy 
leaves, regular price 

..........-ïrv...

i Tables 
lag», 3 1 The Keating Economy Deferred.

The most important business 
was to come before the comm 
-was the reorganization of Mr. K 
Ing’s staff, but, as some further 
formation was desired, discussion 
deterred until the next meeting, 
afternoon was spent in discussing 
proposed electric light agreement 
the aqueduotors.

.. 4.88
2.40 Mlroom Suites,- solid oak, square bu- 

a dr bevel plate mirror, combination 
wasNstand, large bedetead.’SpecUl at. IS 25

Bedroom Suites, solid 
, reau, 18 x 30 bevel 
! new patterns, nicely carved, large 
i bedstead and waehatand, regular 

price $22 50, special .................X.*.,17.55

Bed 
: r“

Curtains. METALLIC CIRCUITS, 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.

Fancy Curtain Scrim, 38 Inches wide, 
assorted patterns, special per yard at .4 

New Lappett Curtain Muslins, 40 Inches 
wide, fancy open work patterns, In 
assorted colors, very special, per yard

oak, <
PW

cheval ba
ie mlnror.

S2S2SB52S2S2S2S2525Z%
-, .17at

A Jolly Tar ,..*ala the Aqaedaet.Fine Nottingham Lace Curtains, RH 
yards long and 54 Inches wide, in 
white and ecru, assorted patterns, 
regular price $2 25 a pair, special at. 1.4S 

Chenille Curtains, 45 Inches wide, 3 
yards long, In assorted colors, regular 
price $5 a pair, special at

I Aid. Bouat lad, chairman of the 
{Committee appointed to consider 
City Council’s opinion on the powi 
the city to enter Into an agrreei 
with the Aqueduct.-Company,. rep< 
that his committee would have to 

- further Instructions from the co 
before anything could be done, 
gave a history of the question froi 
Inception. It commenced with a < 
which was to cost $60,000,000 and 
there was nothing left of the pro 
tlon but a proposal to build a da: 
the Humber and the company reqi 
aid to do that.

Aid. Preston, replying to Aid, I 
tend, said that the City Solicitor 
giving his opinion, had been “ loj 
up ” by someone.

Mr. Fullerton was sent for and 
hied that he had expressed any o 
Jon but his own.

Aid. Leslie objected to Mr. Fulle 
having given an opinion when It

Pictures.
Oil Painting. 9 x 17)4 Inches, oblong 

hr panel shaped, framed in tight back 
’ brass moulding, regular price 60c 
| each, special «
(Colored Pastels and Artotypee, 16 x 20 
; Inch picture size, framed to fancy col- 
' ored moulding, assorted patterns, reg- 
! uhir price 65c each, special
Colored Pastels, 14 x 26 inches, panel 

shape, a targe assortment of compan
ion subjects, regular price $1 each, 
special at ».

Artotypea, 22 x 28 inches, with print
ed oak frames, light and dark finish,

1 regular price $1, special at
{Colored Pastel», 20 x 24 Inch picture, 

fancy carved and bored moulding#, 
assorted colors, regular price $125, 

i special

"When on land will 
catch a cold ae easy 
as at sea. Oar syrup 
will cure the jolly 
Tar of his coughs and 
colds or bronchitis ae 
cll'ectively, as quickly 
as it will cure you.

25 cents a bottle.
6 doses a cure.
25 doses in a bottle.

by express. Fresh cod, haddock, lobs
ters, herring, halibut, smelts, oysters, 
etc., In fact, any kind of fish can be 
found in abundance at Simpson's. 
During the approaching Lenten sedson 
special attention will be paid to the 
fish department, and customers may 
depend on being well served with a 
fresh article.

The Courier pertinently askss.
werej... .25 , 3.60 ess of

Wall|Papers.
American Embossed Gilts, with ceil

ings to match, In leather effects, for 
parlors and dining rooms,regular price 
36c per single roll, for 

18-lnch Shaded Frieze, to match, regu
lar price $2 50 per double roll, now

Fannie Bloonifleld-Zelsler.
At the Mendelssohn Choir concert 

this evening, a magnificent Steinway 
grand piano, supplied through Messrs. 
À. & S. Nordhelmer, who are sole 
agents for these»Instruments, will be 
used. Mme. Fannie Bloomfleld-Zels- 
ler, who is said to be the leading lady 
pianist of the day, and, has been spe
cially engaged for this concert, ex
presses herself as follows In regard to 
the Steinway piano:

“Chicago, Jan. 29, 1896. 
"Messrs. Steinway & So-ns, New York:

"Gentlemen,—I want to thank you 
most sincerely for the magnificent In
strument which you have so kindly 
placed at my disposal during my pre
sent tournee. Having used it at near
ly 40 concerts since the end of October, 
Its beautiful singing tone, its perfect 
mechanism and carrying power are 
absolutely unimpaired, 
than ever convinced that the ‘Stein
way’ Is the only piano which fuUy 
meets my artistic requirements, and 
although It is really like carrying coals 
to Newcastle, I feel constrained to 
say that. In my opinion, the excellence 
of your Instruments Is simply 
proachable.

“Yours most sincerely,
"(Signed)

“FANNIE BLOOMFIELD-ZEISLER”

. .8744 The Cry ef Bribery.
Winnipeg Nor’Wester.

The cry is now raised that Sir Charles 
Tapper used corruption to secure a ma
jority in Cape Breton. It Is a time-test
ed truth that when the Canadian Lib
erals begin to assert that their oppo
nents are bribing, they are doing it 
to draw attention away from their 
own crimes. At the time of the last 
general election the Liberal press 
fairly bristled with allegations that 
the Tories were using corrupt means 
to defeat Liberal candidates. Later, 
the courts showed* that In 29 constitu
encies the Liberals had used corrupt 
means to defeat Conservative candi
dates. Very nearly one-third of the 
whole Liberal representation in Par
liament was unseated for bribery.

Severe Headache Cared.
Dear Sirs,—I bad severe headache for the 

past two years and used all kinds of medi
cine without finding a cure until I tried 
Burdock Blood Bitters, when relief and 
cure quickly followed. I think there is 
no better medicine In the world. 
MINNIE DRYSDALE. Berlin, Ont. 246

» .25
It Is con-

?1.00-■for____ .58
New American Embossed Gilts, In can

vas effects, with ceilings to match, 
spring, 1896, designs aqd 
aide,far halls, libraries and dining 
rooms, regular price 60c per single
roll, for ............... .. ........ .............. i

29-inch Shaded Frieze, to match, regu
lar price $3 per double roll, for......

MISS
prepar- Xr colors, sult- Dr. Laviolette’s... .53 Breeders' Meetings.

Several breeders’ associations will 
meet in this city this week. The Shite 
Horse Association will meet at the 
Albion Hotel at 11 a.m. to-morrow : 
the Clydesdale Association at the 
same place at 2 p.m., and the Ayr
shire Association at the same place on 
Friday at 2 p.m. On Thursday the 
Shorthorn Breeders’ Association wiy 
meet at Shaftesbury Hall.

come

SYRUP OF Tl.. .83 were
.73 2.00 was referred. Mr. Fullerton expia 

that he was there for the purpose 
being cons lilted by Mr. Caswell w 
necessary.

Aid. Boustead asked that ever 
portant question. Who is the. Aquei 
Company ?. None of Its member*,) 
came to tSe Hall. There was no 
that any Information could be proci 
from ' except AM. Preston and Le 
who were the only persons who t 
trying to procure a franchise for s 
unknown parties.

The Mayor said he. did not think 
day was far distant when the 
would do Its own lighting, as It sh< 
have done long ago.

Talk That Was Straight «• the Fell

All Druggists.We said “every-day.” This is a February sale and the prices 
of course are limited to February selling. Impossible to retail 
on such a basis the year round. The chance is exceptional 
enough to make you buy now instead of waiting till April or 
May.

The Guinea, lire Bought
Mr. Score returned home yesterday 

from Europe, after having a most suc
cessful trip. He informs us that he 
has purchased, without any doubt,the 
finest and highest-class range of ma
terials for their now celebrated Gui
nea Trouserings that ever came to 
Canada. He also purchased the new
est goods in suitings and overcoatings, 
from the best makers in Britain, for 
their spring trade.

I am moreNr l.onglrv to Got * Mortal.
Sydney, C.B., Advocate.

We intend shortly to open a subscrip
tion list, with the object of presenting 
the usual leather medal to J. Wliber- 
force Longley. He has certainly earn
ed It, as his efforts on behalf of the 
Grit candidate helped to roll up the 
Conservative majority.

WE CLAIM
To be the best house In Toronto for Job

for su plying those products. While the 
Dominlotv of Canada would, no doubt, 
be prepared 
British manu

DYEING & CLEANINGT. EATON CS* to give an advantage to 
factures as against those 

of foreign countries, yet we do not con
sider that such an

unap-*A •Ladies end Gents’ goods cleaned or dyed by 
he beet and up to-date methods.

Give us a trial.
UMITED.

190 YONGE ST., TORONTO.
About Sir Richard Cartwright

St. John Sun.
Sir Richard five years ago was bar

gaining and banqueting with the pre
sidents of the United States chambers 
of commerce. They were dividing the 
markets of Canada among the United 
States producers and traders. He was 
assisting them in assigning to this New 

. England city or that New York port 
aa" the trade and commerce of the great 
into country to the north of them. Now he 

is adopting the language of the war
like United States congressmen and 
colonels, and Inviting them to consider 
Canada an article placed with Wash
ington pawnbrokers as à pledge of 
England’s submission to United States

MANITOBA’S IMMIGRATION CONTENTION meîTwhoMîkUke that. ^ DUbUC

An immigration convention has been 7 . . ~
called to meet in the city of Winnipeg Ottawa Journal. *
month6 nLaJll2“h ?e TTa Canada’s Indians increased 2000 in 
month. Delegates are being Invited numfoer last year, and earned by their
from all cities and municipalities be- own exertions nearly $100,000 more than 
tween Port Arthur and the Pacific the year before. Results continue to 
Coast. The convention • will consider be creditable to the Dominion’s hu-
the best means for advertising the Ca- mane dealings with poor Lo.__
nadian Northwest as a desirable field T.W.C.A. Fnlertalhmcut
for settlement by all classes of inrun!- A very successful concert was held
grants. The holding of the convention evening in ^,’^-C-A- Hall.
r_ ___ ....__ ____ „ ___ i The program consisted ot choruses byis the outfcome of a similar corn ention. tjle Young Ladies' Glee Club of tipi- 
held in St. Paul last November, at ; verslty College, led by Mr. Walter 
which most of the Northwestern States Robinson, who also gave two solos. A 
were largely represented. It Is expect- ! piano duet by the Misses Berger and 
ed that an organized effort of this kind Cowan; recitations by Miss Richard- 
will have more effect than any other aud solos by Miss Waldron, Miss
project for advertising the merits of g^m^^e^wa^affo^d fhfau" 
the country and bringing in Immigrants dlence by the performance of the pe- 
to Manitoba and the Northwest. One dagogical orchestra, in which musical 
thing that Canada needs more than Instruments of all kinds were used.

f action on our part 
would be deemed absolutely necessary 
if the people of Great Britain are con
vinced, as we think they are convinc
ed, that the safety of the Empire de
pends upon its ability to produce 
within its own confines the food 
sary to sustain its people. \ 
light of recent developments t 
mission of British manufactures 
Canada on a free trade basis does âqt 
seem to be a sine qua non of CanX 
ada’s securing a preferential arrange
ment for her food products in the Eng
lish market.

SE8CKELL, HENDERSON 4 CDv mw
minion. Provincial and city govern
ments. Proposed by Prof. Wrong, se
conded by J. Castell Hopkins.

His Excellency the Governor-General 
wrote saying he regretted his inability 
to be present, but that he would be 
pleased to be the medium of forward
ing any petition to the Queen to ob
tain the presence of a member of the 
royal family at the exhibition. A vote 
of thanks to Hon. G. W. Ross for pre
siding closed the proceedings.

Dyspepsia or Indigestion Is occasioned by 
the want of action lu tne biliary aucts,loes ef 
vitality in the stomach to secrete the gas
tric Juices, without which digestion cannot 

also, being the principal cause of 
s. Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills, tak

en before going to bed, for a while, never 
fall to give relief, and effect a cure. Mr. 
F. W. Ashdown, Ashdown. Ont., writes : 
"Parmelee’s Pills are taking the lead against 
ten other makes which I have In stock."

Wrecked on Cape Breton.
Gloucester, Mass, Feb. 10.—The fish

ing schooner Resolute,owned by Ben
jamin Low & Co. of this city, went 
ashore last night • during a heavy 
storm at Little Lorraine, C.B., and 
Isaac Rogers, one of the crew, was 
drowned. The vessel was broken jn 
pieces.

■w Ing with a myth, as he had been 
able to find any persons who 
admit that they were members ot 
company. He claimed that Aid. Ia 
and Preston were working against 
best Interests of the city. He doul 
if some Of the aldermen who v

A Central Frison «'ourlet Killed.
Coroner Lynd yesterday held an in

quest concerning the death of George 
Smith, a young Central Prison convict 
who was crushed between two freight 
cars on Friday night and died on 
Saturday night as a result of his 
Injuries. A verdict of accidental death 
was returned. The evidence showed 
that deceased had been working 
the railway tracks and had been 
oral times saved from death by 
guards, who pushed him out of the 
way of moving cars. He appeared to 
be very stupid, and It almost looked 
If he was courting death.

Smith was 18 years of age. He was 
an English youth, and is said to have 
come from a good family. He 
fenced on Dec. 7 to a term of three 
months for theft.

The remains will be Interred by 
the Newsboys’ Association of this city 
on Wednesday morning at 10 o’clock 
from Humphrey’s undertaking 
Yonge-street.

CANADIAN HISTORICAL EXHIBITION PERFECT MANHOOD!
How attained—how re- , 
stored—bow preserved,

: Ï5Ï5S metal ceilings
I ‘h® doctors w/a j Sky Lights, Cornices,

Metallic Roofing, etc., etc, 
m crvnii nsiura. Giant Hot AlrFurnaces.V SEXUAL POWERS I A. B. OR MSB Y & CO..

are the Key to Life i 
and its reproduction. :
Our book lays bare the j 
truth. Every man who | 
would regain sexual vi-

___  gor lest through folly,
tin»-{■fi,or develop members 

teak by nature or wasted by disease, should 
write for our sealed book, « Perfect Man- 
Iscod.” No charge. Address (in confidence)^

Mead Office and Works 1*3 King it. West,
Branch Stores at 269 and 77* Yonge-street. 
Phone us and we will send for your order and 

return goods next day it necessary.

A: Crowded Gathering Supports I he Pro
posed Exhibition or 1807,

A largely attended meeting, presid
ed over by Hon. G. W. Ross, in fur
therance of the proposal to hold an 
Historical Exhibition In Toronto in 
1897, the 400th anniversary of Cabot’s i 
landing in Canada, was held last night 
In St. George’s Hall.

Those present included Rev. C. J. 
Bculden and Dean Harris, O.'A. How
land, P. F. Rldout, Chancellor Bur- 
wash, Prof. Wrong, J. C. Hopkins,
Sam. Nordhelmer, etc.

The first resolution approving of the 
objects of the meeting was proposed 
by Rev. Dean Harris, seconded by Mr. 
Principal Farkyn. The latter, in a 
very able speech, said that the work 

1 of the political consolidation of the 
country was a vast one. It was neces
sary to strike the imagination of the 
world that we are a united people, 
that we have a history and that there 
Is not a page of that history we would 
wish to be rewritten. The speaker said 
Ihe had faith In the fiuture of the coun- 

was right In asserting 
as the keystone of the 

greatest empire the world had ever 
Seen.

The second resolution prayed Her 
Majesty “to graciously appoint a 
member of the Royal family to open 
the exhibition in her name.” Propos
ed by Chancellor Burwash, seconded 
by P. F. Ridout.

The third resolution urged pecuni
ary, aid to the exhibition from the Do- 246

neces-
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|M you wish to know. Your

as BLOATER126 Queen-St., East.
Tel. 1726.

go on ; 
headache 846 i

m 6was sen-
MBDJLANU Bo J ONB». 

General Insurance Agents, Mall Building
m_T I OFFICE. 1U67. MB. MEDLaNO
TELEPHONES f MR. jOXES, HUA
Companies Represanteili 

Scottish U mon sud National of Edlnourgh. 
Insurance,Co. of North America 
Guarantee Co.of North America.
Oanada Accident Assurance Ca

A If. you want something
1

tryrooms,

Candle Shade Sale.
Michle & Co. announce a candle 

shade and fancy decorated candle sale 
which has the ring of genuineness— 
oo2t appears to have had no consider
ation, when shades which have sold 
from 15c to 85c each are offered at 5c 
and 10c each, and fancy candles are 
also offered at 5c and 10c each which 
formerly sold for three times thos- 
prices* _____________________ .

Pinemalt, the newest, most palatable 
and best remedy for «olds, coughs, la 
grippe, hoarseness and all bronchial 
and lung ailments.

*tf YARMOUTH BLOATERSEUE MEDICAL CD.. Bnftaln. N.Y.try. Canada 
her position Nothing like them in Ameri

Puj?REMEDY^
WARRANTED IDCUREYIII Wlf!

BLIND.BLEEDINGorITCHING Mil I S
CACHOT Dot t Ait PAC MAGI -------llliliu
CONTAINS HQWD OlNTMINT WOPILLS *
ASK vOu# DRUGGIST fORir OR SEND DIRECT

LUMBERSh«‘ Ought to Know
Having used Burdock Blood Bitters for 

15 years I cannot keep from recommendin'* 
it to others. I have sold hundreds of bot
tles from my store, and as I keep other 
medicines 1 ought to know which sells 
best. It Is a wonderful medicine.

Yours very s ncerely,
MRS. DONALD KENNEDY,

Caledonia, Ont.

OF ALL KINDS

F.ROUGH OR MANUFACTURED
BY THE CARLOAD OR RETAIL 240

BRYCE tits oo. ^KESSLER DRWjCc^ TCROkTO 766,758 and 760 Yonge-S 
Telephone* 3446 and 4239.
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Pfl 5CHOI Sale of

fCMULE SHADES mo FUf GONOLES
THE COLONEL’S MENAGERIE. IMMIGEATIOH III CANADA. • to a worthy man- W.A. MURRAY&CO

GREAT FEBRUARY SALE
. . REMNANTS

A Variegated Lot of rclty Offenders Before 
the Police Magistrate lester day 

Morning.

Erection of a Memorial Tablet to the late 
Mr. Davis In the Temple Emann-El, 

Montreal.

tl
WHAT THE REPOST OF THE INTER

IOR DEPARTMENT SHOWS.1 •
A successful alibi caused the dis

missal of the assault case preferred by
a tailor named Fred Frank against There Was a Decrease last Tear—Surveying Temple fcmanu-El.lt

rsrK»^”4 ss.sst’sr!:Another cose arising out of the tal- *“ ,be Northwest Territories—The lllgh j>avls_ Esq who died on Nov. 30,1895, 
1er»’ trouble is that of George Blackle, Commissioner Asks for More Money for ■ who was a man of principle, rectl-
who Is charged with having threaten- Emigration Purposes. | tude and honesty, that a memorial
el the life of a non-union man named ' tablet be placed in the temple, bo that
VV. J. Cronyn on Feb. 3. Blackle was Ottawa, Feb. 10.—Hon. Mr. Daly pre- future generations may know what 
committed for trial at the sessions, sented to Parliament to-day the annual kind of a man he was At a meeting 
ball in the sum of $100 being allowed, report of the Department of the Inter- of the Board of Trustees, on Dec. 16,

Joseph Johnston was sentenced to lor. It shows tha,t the total number of It was unanimously resolved that im- 
three months In the Central for break- immigrants who arrived last year was mediate action be taken for the pur- 
Ang into the premises of Ellas Rogers 23,363, a decrease of 229Q. Of this num- pose of carrying out the above object, 
& Co., 578 Queen-street West, and her 17,231 declared their Intention of and that Rabbi Veld Messrs S. Fis- 
stealing some small articles, William becoming residents of the Dominion. chel and S. Silverman be a committee 
Henderson, who was said to have The homestead entries last year nutn- 
been associated With Johnston In the bered 2114, against 2683 the year before, 
offence, was discharged for lack of Of the homesteaders 527 were Cana- 
evfdence. , dlans, 432 United Staters, 261 English,

Jemima Mann was convicted of ob- 23 Irish, 76 Scotch, 81 French, 67 Rus- 
struotlng the police while they were 
searching her premises at Queen and 
Tvraulay-streels for liquor, but she 
was allowed to go on suspended 
tcnce.

Owing to the absence of material 
fitnesses the trouble among the Sy- 
riacs was not heard in the Court. The 
case stands till Wednesday.

George Mitchell, 63 Arthur-street, 
was fined $4 and costs for snowballing 
the police sleighing party on Satur
day night. Summonses have been is
sued for other offenders.

For fighting and using bad language 
John Wood house was fined $1 and 
bests or ten days.

William MoManimee was remanded 
till Friday on a charge of stealing a 
purse containing $10.70 from Mrs. W.
H. Johnston,

Roland W. Smith, charged with em
bezzling $5 from the Athletic Life 
Putllshlng Company, was remanded 
till today.

Richard MoBrlan was fined $2 and 
bests or 30 days for ’'shooting craps" 
on the street.

Montreal, Feb. 10.—On Dec. 6, 1895, 
at a memorial service held at the 

was suggested
g street, 90
W NOTE THBSEC PRICES :

Every Fancy Candle and Shade has been re
duced—but we can only quote a few lines. For 
example :
Panoy Candles

«ch'-SALEPmCR

ÿ, SassteJssK t%d •“ '»
w “"•'iL -‘“«v sold to, 25

Candle Shades
pretty Paper Shades, of various kinds; usually sold for 10c each-SALE PRICE, 2 for 5c.4 variety of 15 and 20c Shades, chiefly in paper, in- 

sIleVrK"11" 8uitable for cllildl'en’s parties, etc.—
A line of very pretty 75c Metal Shades-lined with crinkle 

« SSSlïïrL» °,f ve,,y £<*>d 85c Satin Shades, deco- X£ch d to6d Wlth Siazed liueu-SALE PRICE, 10 and 15c
Chiflon Lace and Silk—Princess Lamp and large ^

reducedfrom $1'25aud X

M
North-west • •

Final Clearance Sale this week of all Remnants, Including 
FLANSNELEETTES?etcS’ FLANNELS> GINGHAMS,^AMBRICS,

»f the City ot 
to negotiate 

Lease -of the 
erty for a ::

I

with

W. A MURRAY & GO

Special Trade Sale
H. A. Nelson & Sons

Having decided to consolidate our business by closing our Toronto ware, 
house and removing the unsold stock to Montreal, we wilf offer special induce- 
ments to buyers until April loth. Our stock of v

17 to 27 King-street East 
•j and 10 to 14 Colborne-st.,

to carry, out the proposed memorial. 
The commlttée received subscriptions 
from the members of the congregation,. 
and gave the contract for the tablet to 
Mr. C. A. Mocdonnell (Union Marble 
Works. Alexander-istreet), who has 
done the work very1 satisfactorily.

The memorial consists of a slab of 
Carara marble, one and a half Inches 
thick, 34 Inches long, 40 Inches wide, 
and Is set In a frame of the best pol
ished black Belgian marble. The In
scription Is In Hebrew and English,the 
latter reading as follows:

Toronto., -
s

9
slan, etc.

Total number of acres of Dominion 
lands surveyed last year was 406,240.

Irrlgralloa In ihe Icrrtturlr»
The report speaks encouragingly of 

the progress of Irrigation In the Terri
tories.
mental year there were 121 Irrigation 
ditches and canals constructed and In
operation in the Territories. All of This tablet was erected by the Temple 
these, with the exception of some sfx Emanu-El Congregation
or seven In the Maple- Creek district of To the memory of their late President, 
Western Assinibola, are situated in , SAMUEL DAVIS, ESQ., 
Southern Alberta. At the close of last Distinguished through life for undeviating 
year there were only some 60 ditches rectitude of PetTos^and consistency
in operation, so It will be seen that For generous encouragement of all useful 
tne number has more than doubled institutions, for n signal degree of 
during the past season. The completed benevolence,
ditches and canals comprise more than , “ delivered the poor that cried and 
300 miles In length, and the area which ffiî 'atheness and those that had none to 
they are capable of Irrigating is about fj'^for Joy.” “ widow's heart
140,000 acres. Died November 30th, 1895, aged 01 years.

The most extensive operations car- n„ __rled on during ‘ the past season were Oh Thursday night there was a
those of the Calgary Irrigation Com- Bmanu Ef°Smmev
Puny, which constructed some 20 miles below
of main canal, making with what was , Indeed, many could
previously completed about 26 miles of not obtain admission who were anxious
canal In their proposed system avail- .2 memorial to Vtf IT Swrvl<Le afteE’ 
able for the supply of water for irrlga- tbe memorial to tne late Mr. Samuel 
tion.

In addition to the above-mentioned 
constructed ditches, applications for 
authorization to construct 14 others 1*1. jo . _have been received, which will involvé I *5® address by Rabbi Veld, Jewish 
the building Of 85 miles of main canals The
and will Irrigate 43,800 acres of land, «-nthems Included 'The Sweet Memory 
Most of these undertakings will be ra- *be Survives, by Webbe ;
pldly pushed to completion so soon as Holy Spirit,” by Gilloert, and
the necessary authority has been grant- ® . °”,e. ®,we®î:îy Solemn
ed under the provisions of the act. wblcb tbe Misses Sllver-

Mr. Burgess gives • an Interesting ™an and Ada Moylan and Mr. F. C. 
summary of the steps taken to vindl- C^P°n, sang the solos most effectively, 
cate Canadian ownership of territory I _Durlng silent devotion Chopin’s 
In the Yukon country ■ Funeral March and the Dead March

The High Commit.loner*. Report Play®d the orSan by
Sir Charles Tupper, In his capacity " P ' 

as High Commissioner, has forward- I Be.t Toronto New..
tbe Government an Interesting Rev. Mr. Creswlck Is now rector of 

report or the trade and emigration I the newly formed parish of St.
mMLTL hiF s^arIef’^>Wlth ,the beBt Saviour’s, a district In which, until 
™®ap® at hls disposal of coming to an the past week, he has been holding 
accurate conclusion, takes a hopeful merely an incumbency. The

of the situation, remarking that parish has been carved out of that 
which i reviving In Great Britain, known as St. John’s, with the central 

always *2 fayor of increased church at Norway. The Clergy Fund, ? ,He adverts to a question I from which a rector receives a part of
h° °ntario People. “The I hls stipend, cannot, However, it ap- 
busln6ss still continues to pears be drawn from In the present 

î??u_r*®b'_1 am sorrvtp say, not with- instance for four years, owing to the
fo il withïnThe^year^ne o" two yJa^ago made the fund a

associations have been particularly ac
tive, but several cases have 
under

» Owner,
.Toronto

mi

sen-f
i
. At the close of the depart-

Fancy Goods, Druggists’ and Tobacconists’ Sundries, 
Smallwares, Purses, Wallets, Toys, Games,
China and Glassware, Baskets, Walking Sticks, Etc., Etc.,

ihmfid fC,1mf!Îdt0’ b,eside8(.betog the cleanest and largest in the trade. Dealers7 KING-STREET WEST.

■ AN ALDEMANIC JANGLE, fighting for the company could legally 
sit at the board and act a« they are- 
doing.

Aid. Leslie thought it unfair that the 
aldermen should be Insulted by base 
insinuations. He did not see why the 
city should not help the company fin
ance the project.

Aid. Allen stated that he had been 
in favor of the canal, and the aque
duct, and now all they were after was 
an electric light franchise. The 
pacy had taken him through the can- 
av through the aqueduct, and now they 
wanted; him to dam the Humber, in 

Those who predicted: that the new the whole thing should be
members of the City Council would tri^riMm, UL„8icH of
prove to be leather-tongued wrang- cated that no further Con^fdemton 
lers were about correct. ' The meeting should be given the company as It Is 
of the Board of Works- yes- cn'y a waptç of time and money, 
terday was one of the most un- “*d- Bcfi advocated another sub- 
ruiy that has yet been held. Chair- ”} beIl\f appointed that would 
man Lamb was forced a number of ^th thë
times to call the members of hls com- Aid. Hubbard maintained that
n.lttee to order on account of unpar- company was only asking an agree- 
llamentary language. The principal of- similar to that of the Electric
fender was Mr. William Thomas <^?n?pa,?y> He accused Aid.
Racket Preston, an employe of the at the Local ^îouse°Iîëhit,îf lc,bbylng' 
Ontario Government, who Is also an the company the charter Ch procured 
alderman, and who earned hls reputa- On motion of Aid. Preston tii. mi«ker «on was referred to a suwZmlëfee"

kalf znem wlthCtth 03 t0 dna,w up an agree- 
aouZl,^ h„ thfv company. with the 
to:vtoë^mtS»nhe ,main Raturé, -and
tricVl,n4t^om^„TrenCe ‘°

Propo.ed Street Railway Deform,
A number of the aldermen complain

ed strongly of the poor car servi-e 
on most of the lines. The Engineer Zn ^en tostructlons to give pefemp- 
fuml»hd=rStJ?. the ra,lway company to 
the mtrningan" Iveninl eSPeClally lD 

Aid. Graham’s motion that 
be measured and placarded 
the number of people each 
carry was carried.

Aid. Crane and Hubbard were on

snow cleaning purposes. The reouest was sent on to council. request

i H. A, Nelson &/
aCARBOBO CONSERVATIVES.A NC3IBER OF COVNCILHEN WHO 

IAIK BUT ACCOMPLISH NOTHING.
Davis had been placed In position on 
the western wall opposite to the seat 
formerly occupied by the late benefac
tor of all. The music by the choir and

56 and 58 FRONT-ST. WEST, TORONTO.
lltf.VTBEAL MOUSE - 3® to 63 ST. PETKH-STBEET. U9

Ri^!feS!i.lln5 A?enta for Ontario for Spalding's Celebrated 
Warehouse 6 b6St °n earth‘ Samples on view at our Toronto

Affneal Meeting and Election of Officer, 
nt Woburn Yeiterdny.

The annual meeting, of the Township 
of Scar boro Liberal/Conservative As-, 
soclation was held yesterday at Bur^ 
rows’ Hf^ll, Woburn. Among those 
present were James Chester, A. W. 
Mason, Alexander Baird.WUIlam Ches
ter, David Beldam, W. W. Thompson, 
David Brown, Isaac Stobo, Arthur 
Reeves, Charles Humphrey, Walter 
Secor, Thomas Jackson, James Cornell, 
Thomas Jennings, Edward Collins, 
Thomas Parker, Herbert J. Stobo, 
Frank Galbraith, Charles Beldam, John 
Stobo, W. F. Summerhayes and Robert

M-r.A.W. Manon,who has held the office 
of secretary-treasurer of the associa
tion since Its formation, wished to re
tire, and a very hearty vote of thanks 
was passed to him for hls many years’ 
service.

The election pf officers resulted as 
follows :

Hon. Presidents—W. F. Maclean, M. 
P., and E. B. Ryckman.

President—James Cornell, Sc&rboro. 
First Vice-President—Thomas Par

ker, Highland Creek.
Second Vice-President—George Scott, 

Aglncourt.
Secretary-Treasurer—Charles Hum

phrey, Highland Creek.
Polling district committees :
No. 1—W. W. Thompson (chairman), 

Alexander Cook, John Martin, William 
Latham, Albert Sedwick, David Bel
dam.

No. 2—Isaac Stobo (chairman), Wil
liam Patton, Stephen Pherrlll, Charles 
Beldam, Smith Wilson.

No. 3—William Treadway (chairman), 
William Bennett, Edward Collins, 
Richard Eades, Wellington Brumwell 
Robert Dixon.

No. 4—Arthur Reeve (chairman). 
Thomas Little, Frank McCrelght, H. 
Chapman, Peter Gatea 

No. 5—David Brown

the Works Committee Diseuses the Aqoe- 
deit scheme In am Unraly Mourner— The 
Whele Matter Again Deferred to a Sob- 
lommlttee A Movement to Do Away 
With the OTererowdlag of Street Cars.

com-
ruseeorgh Cure, 

gone. I YOUR PICKIA.
946

$7.49
Suit op Overcoat

(if quick) FOR 

of any man’s

make an

the

new
Syrup

& CO., tlon as. a. somewhat, wlnd^. 
while stumping the countj 
of the Government. HlsÏ48 tressions aT 
tin: es were none of the /choicest, and 

. caused that veteran of the council, 
Aid. Boustead, to 
hls experience as an alderman, he had 
never heard such remarks made At a 
Committee meeting.

(Sizes 36 to 44) displayed in our East 

Window. ■>*

The usual prices are $8.00 to $12.00.

The curling tournament to be held 
^ome I iji the Aberdeen Rink vesterdav had 

have ooourr«l Conrtmrdifficulties to be postponed until to-day owing to

A NEW RICHMOND
fore the public. I am how arranging - _______
to again call attention 'to the matter.” I A 11 V

Canada Needs' Advertlilgg I la ML# I .
The High Commlssfoher concludes 

hls report as follows: ——
cIusl<^laVtHaTlI,, ^te3th*e keenest t2S- pn™‘ Jame®,Morris of New Richmond, 
Bible Interest In the nrnmntinîî et I PQ-> says: “I hopè every young wife gratlon to Canada, aid that T$ w1!1 cnjoy the comfort which I have
continue to do aH that I can In that D*ves "d through the use of Diamond
saying that I regard" theup <5 sawB®" use Diamond D?OWirith’ P Q" 
Northwert TertUori “Vas°wen a“~ess: ■ 1’d^and
the other provmces of' Oano^gaf one “SjL £*£, lp?k, a! *** ^
of the most Important lhatters_if not „,?,un?re^s letters like the above
the most important_that ran I come ^ fcvery month from delighted
the attention of "tîte Government of ?ianî?,nd Dyes- See that y°u
which you are a raemlr. You know^ dyllng wo?fc Dlam0nd for your home‘ 
we have been handicapped consider- e rKi 
ably for some time past In regard to 
the smallness of the funds that are
available for emigration: purposes. I do 'rbe Provincial Board1 of Health 

» hope the Government will be able to meets at the Parliament Buildings this 
Induce Parliament to put aside an- H-crning at 10.30.
nually a much larger sum for Immigra- . A new>provlnclal dairy school Is to 
tlon work, - and that an even larger be openéd at Strathroy on Friday next, 
proportion of It than usual may be Hon- Mr- Dryden will attend the open- 
placed at my disposal, for It Is In this ln8, and the Minister of Education 
country and on the continent that ex- may also go up for the ceremony 
pendlture Is needed. If we ever ex- The Attorney-General’s" Department 
pect to get a large emigration we must has refused to analyze the stomach 
keep Canada continually before the of the Jackson girl who died as a re
world, and especially before those sec- su*t of drinking polluted water near 
tlons of the population which we de- • Chatham, 
sire to reach."

the elec-
•k that in all

The King Bee lobbyist
The committee room was packed al- 

y t most, to suffocation by “rooters" for
the aqueduct. Among them was a Mr. 

jjr "iBcxton, a defeated aldermanlo candi- 
I < 7 date In the Fourth Ward. This gentle- 
W f! man is the latest addition to the City 

Hal! ghosts, and Is known as “The
I ' Dark Secret"
J and afternoon,

playing a deep-thinking part, 
rumored that he Is the capitalist who 
is at the back of the Aqueduct Com
pany.

iDA.

i3 m IS CQ
FFIOB^'

h’ i

e Lines.

each car 
showing 

car should FOR
He Is there morning 
and appears to be 

It is _ _ (chairman),
George Robins, Aaron Gray, Thomas 
Jennings, Harvey Willis, Thomas Weir, 
Robert Jackson.

No. 6—George Scott (chairman), Wil
liam Hood, James Burrows, George 
Pickering, Alexander Weir.

No. 7—Thomas Hood (chairman), 
Frank Galbraith, Edward Mason Wil
liam Gooderham, Alfred McPherson, 
Andrew Baterson, Jr., John Wood.

m union» by 
ee and towns 
anient rooms 
of the Beil

You may have your choice of Boys’ Suits 

(sizes 22 to 28) or Overcoats (sizes 22 to 

30). Samples are on display in the West 

Window.

The Sinking Fund Enqnlry.
The Denting Economy Deferred. enquire Into the^nlting 6fund o^tihltlty 

The most Important business that * ™et yesterday and elected Aid. Pres- 
, was to come before the committee chairman. A sub-committee was 

•was the reorganization of Mr. Keat- consisting of Aid. Preston,
hHn»PfPdJ McMurrlcb and Boustead to 
bring: in a report of some kind.

to midnight.
S4S

lug's staff, but, as some further In
formation was desired, discussion was 
deterred until the next meeting. The 
afternoon was spent In discussing the 
proposed electric light agreement with 
the aqueduotors.

ABINETS. ’OAK p°I|llI(ir Clothiers.
Opp. tie CatWral

HIS WORSHIP’S DENIAL. NO DOUBT ABOUT IT Parliament Bonding Notes.
The Chief Executive Is 

With Hot Interfering 
tne Heads of the Department».

Mayor Fleming gives an emphatic 
denial to the report that he Is in

..«gale the Aqeedoet.
Aid. Bousttad, chlirman of the su’>- 

Committee appointed to consider the wflv .. . „
City Council’s opinion on the power of , y le with the heads of the
the city to enter into an agreement aePartments as to who shall or shall 
with the Aqueduct Company, reported n°t be dismissed In the Interests of 
that hls committee would have to have economy. He has notified most of them 
further Instructions from the council that, in accordance with the wish of the 
before anything could be done. He council, he expects them to make some 
gave a history of the question from Its reductions In their staffs Further 
inception. It commenced with a canal than that he has not gone Messrs 
which was to cost $60,000,000 and now Jones and Keating both say" that the 
there was nothing left of the propost- Mayor has not endeavored in any wav 
tlon but a proposal to build a dam at to Interfere with them, 
the Humber and the company required 
aid to do that.

Aid. Preston, replying to Aid. Bous-

1 I
any

115 to 121 Kimr-Stand will 
as easy 

nr syrup 
îe jolly 
ughs and

MB. MCWILLIAMS’ LITTER 
CANNOT BE MISUN

DERSTOOD.
East Door,

as
Mrs. D. Says : "For years I have 

been nervous and weakly. I took one 
With reference to the article which dollar’s worth of Miller’s Compound 

appeared In these column's yesterday, Iron Fills, and am now quite well and 
ut.der the caption, “A Stranger From strong.”

“ | HAVE NO I Petrolt’" 11 appears that the Mrs. -----------------
1 Leonard referred to 4s not the lady of
that name res-ding at the Strathy I E)lza Stephens was declared by an ,
Block, who to the wife of a Canadian I order Issued by Judge Falconbridge Will leave TORONTO at 9 p.m., via 
traveling man, but a Mrs. Leonard yesterday to be officially dead. She
who resides on the same street,though was one of the beneficiaries under the 
nearer the heart of the city. The glib- of the la,te Mrs. Margaret Eagle,e Used Paine s Celery Com- tC!Cgued Individual who so smoothly of Weston, who died about two years 

■* 1 relieved Mrs. Leonard of her highly- aF°, leaving an estate valued at $100 -
prized Jewels has thus far succeeded 00°- EIiza Stephens, who was a sla
in eluding the vigilance of the author!- ter of deceased, has not been heard
ties, but a constant watch Is being trom for a number of years, 
kept for the man with the ever ready I_____________
check-book. I "'=

quickly 
> you.

bottle, 
ire. ( 
a bottlêv—,

SETTLERS’ TRAINsTthe tropics.Mrs. Leonard and Her Jewel*. h w
PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASBERQER TRAFFIC.The DruaaUti Move Their Tarn.

. . .. .. . .. _ „ , The druggist is an important factor
tead, said that the City Solicitor, in in all civilized communities. He is 
giving hls opinion, had been “ loaded generally well posted on “men and 
up by someone. things.” He is quick to recognize merit

Mr Fullerton was sent for and de- in the medicines he handles. Hear 
tiled that he had expressed any opln- what three out of scores that might be 

*ht » <yt'UV ... _ quoted have to say about Pinemalt,Aid. Leslie objected to Mr. Fullerton the New Lung- Remedy : 
having given an opinion when it

HE SAYS:
Rheumatism lefti”

OIBrlallj Off the Earth.

Bermuda, St: Thomas and all In- 
t?rrn;dlate.,West ‘ndlee Island» 
Barbados. Trinidad, Jamaica, eto.

Fares 91BO upward. Ask for des
criptive book. Secure berths early.

e’s
TAB. ^ ‘R. W. Chambers, druggist, Blen-

the Clt> Counsel to whom the question helm, Ont., writes : “ Pinemalt is tak- 
JJJJ, referred- Mr. Fullerton explained ing here. No new remedy of recent 
that he was there for the purpose of years sold so fast.” 
being consulted by Mr. Caswell when j. l. Luckham, druggist, Glencoe î 
necessary. “ Pinemalt is a popular remedy in this

Aid. Boustead asked that ever-im- locality.”
T™™LqU,eSxT°n’ Wb?.ls the Aqueduct j. p. ‘ Roberts, druggist, Parkhill, 
Company . None of Its members ever Ont., recently elected representative of 
^a™e to tb? Ha J; Tberf, ''as 110 onf the western district to the College of 
that any Information could be procured Pharmacy, writes : ■’ Pinemalt I have 
from except Aid Preston and Leslie, had in stock but a few weeks, yet only 
who were the only persons who were one other medicine sells faster. It has 
trying to procure a franchise for some caught the public."

îïL partlef- Pinemalt stands at the top as a re-
™e^ay,°r saId he did not think the medy in colds, coughs, la grippe, asth- 

,7aa ,far distant When the city ma and all troubles of the throkt and 
would do its own lighting, as it should lungs. In chronic cases and In con- 
fca\e done long ago. sumption use Pinemalt and Hypo-

Talk That Wo* Straight to the Point. phosphites. Instead of plain Pinemalt. 
Aid. Hubbard said the city was deal

ing with a myth, as he had been un
able to find any persons who would 
admit that they were members of the 
company. He claimed that Aid. Leslie 
and Preston were working against the 
best Interests of the city. He doubted 
if some of the aldermen who were

was

pound.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND,

72 Yonge-Street
S.

EVERY TUESDAY Toronto.
Mr. McWilliams of Bradford, Ont, 

jras a terrible sufferer from rheuma
tism of the worst form. After expëïi- , 
mentihg with many deceptive medl- I ”c met at Montreal yesterday and de- 
cines, hls attention was directed to clded upon resuming dividends on 
that unfailing banlsher of disease, April 1. They declared 1 1-2. per cent. 
Paine’s Celery Compound, six bottles of on the common stock for the half year, 
which effected a perfect cure. ! payable on the day mentioned. This to

Rev. F. Smith, Presbyterian minister, the amount predicted by The W 
certifies to the truthfulness of every two weks ago. The last dividend re-

brlefly ceived by shareholders was 2 1-2 per 
■ cent., In October, 1894.

Dividend* hemmed.
The directors of the Canadian Pacl-

IN SOUTH AFRICAMARCH and APRIL
FOR

MANITOBA
^------- AND --------

Canadian North-West

IM
SPECIAL RATES

Toronto to Cepe Town nnd Johnnneebur»
R. M. MBIrVIIel*©

Agent Cutis Lino B. K. & S. Oo*
Corner Toronto odd Adélnldeotroet* Toronto

r’orld

EANING statement. Mr. McWilliams 
writes as follows :

“Unsolicited, I forward this testimon
ial as to the value of Paine’s Celery 
Compound. I am pretty well up in 
years and was sorely afflicted with

ICE BRIDGEor dyed by
A Colonist Sleeper will be attached to Pacific Ex

press leaving Toronto 18.90 noon on same da(e. 
Ask or write tor pamphlet ’’SETTLERS* TRAINS."

Progress of the Union Station.
The workmen at the Union Station 

are busy on the Immense
First Cabin $40 and $50. Second 

Cabin $30. Steerage Very Low.
From

Lake Winnipeg..StJohn’aN.B..Teb. 18,1.80p.m.
Numidleo........... Portland.......... .....Fob. 30. nooe
Ethiopia............. New York.................Feb. 83, noon

Special rates for tours to all foreign 
countries and low rates to South Africa. 
Special excursions to Bermuda, Nassau 
and Barbadoes and Florida.

S. J. SHARP,
82 Yonge-etreet. - Tel. BOO

(NIAGARA FALLS)
Sl.SO |Intercolonial Railway

Toronto to NIAGARA FALLS 
and RETURN.

waiting
rheumatism. X purchased and used six ) rJhè, building,
bottles of your medicine and am now 3?n1X6 
perfectly well ; I have no rheumatism b!.ltlK completed give the room a mag- 
lpff „ * I nificent appearance, and It is thought

that the place will be ready for open
ing on April 1.

Worth 85.00 a Bottle.
Sirs,—For five years I have been troubled 

with neuralgia and tried everything 
could see or bear of. At last I was ad
vised to try a bottle of Yellow OH and re
fused, because 1 thought It was like all 
the rest—a failure, A half bottle was giv
en me, however, and I found It helped me, 
and bought a bottle, which cured me. If 
It cost five dollars a bottle I would not be without it.

-King St. West.
:2 Yonge-etreet. 
your order and O FT- CANADA.

Personate
Mr. R. S. Bell, who jias been an em

ploye of John Macdonald & Co. for 15 
years, and for the past 12 years head 
salesman, In ,4he northern section of 
Ontario, servlfife them faithfully and 

_ successfully, and who is now severing
The "steering “string'oVone of the a partnTrln onT^f tite^rTntip^ry- I Science IS “knowing hoW.” 

coasting parties on Lee-avenue broke goods firms in Canton, Ohio; United The Onlv SCCFCt 9.boilt 
on Saturday evening and a runner States, has been made the recipient of & ▲▲ 9 r* 1 •
with seven or eight boys on it was an artistically engrossed address and oCOtt S CtTlUlSlOn IS years
switched violently into a fence. Two valuable diamond ring by his late fel- -7----------------- -------rTTf—— .
hoys named Fred March and J. Long low-employes, as a mark of their high OI SCieUCe. W HCll made HI 
were painfully injured. esteem, fraternal affection and earnest larfrp nnnntitiPS nnd Kvim

Oeorge Hutton, a G.T.R. fireman desire for the extended success in his Aai© . quantities ana by 1IÏ1- 
living on Gerrard-street, had his leg new sphere of life. Mr. John Macdon- proving* methods, an emul- 
broken while getting off his engine at aid, head of the firm, on behalf of the 0 , , r
the Union Station a day or so ago. employes, made the presentation in one | SlOn IDUSt 06 more periCCt

A Short Homl to health wa'»“openeU to “L^hei^Mr Befi0 wiled "in huTu^ tllan when made in the old- 
thuse Buttering frurn chroulu cougus a<th. speeches. Air. uen repiieu m nis usual
ma, brouchltlB, catarrh, lumuago* ï’umira eloquent style*of oratory, thanking Mr. time Way With mortar and
esr»sstfseyrsi SïÏÏSSS’BÎmfSîiilKSSSS pestle a few ounces at a 
SÏ«,«*ÏSgJ*oV,’“"* SSKSetiS This is why Scott's

ed down to posterity as a memento of Emulsion of COd-livei’ oil 
hto sojourn of 15 years in Canada.

rr.
The direct route between the West and 

lnta on the Lower St. Lawrence and
__ Province of
for New Brunswick, Nova

QOTra^nei Zb356 ïiï.-lSê D.m.' |Ü

Edward and Cape Britain Islands, New
foundland and St. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Hall-
______ . , , fax daily (Sunday excepted), and ran

c.valld r°r return, leaving Niagara through without change between these 
Falls on or before A.M trains Mon- nolntf
dav, February 17th. 456 |pThe through express train cars

Intercolonial Railway are brilliantly light
ed by electricity and heated by steam from 
the locomotive, thus greatly Increasing 
the comfort and safety of travellers.

Comfortable and .elegant buffet sleeping 
ar.d day cars are run on all through ex
press trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and 
fishing resorts of Canada are along the In
tercolonial or are reached by that route.
Canadian-European Mail and 

Passenger Route,
Passengers for Great Britain or the Con. 

tlueut, leaving Montreal Friday morning, 
will Join outward mail steamer at Halifax 
ou' Saturday. /

The attention of shippers Is directed to 
the superior facilities offered by this route 
for the transport of flour and general mer
chandise Intended for the Eastern Pro
vinces, Newfoundland and the West In
dies ; also for shipments of grain and pro
duce Intended for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained and all Informa
tion about the route, also freight and gen
eral passenger appl.catio^.m

Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 03 
Rossln House Block. York-street, Toronto.

D. POTTING Ell. General Manager. 
Railway Office, Moncton, N. B- 

25tb April. ’95.

INGS science\
THOMAS QUINN.

Gravenhurst, Ont.240 SATURDAY, FEBRUARY I5THstc*i ©tc y 
Furnaces.
& CO., WHITE STAR LINE.on the
East. ALLAN LINE NEW YORK TO LIVERPOOL—GALLING AT 

QUEENSTOWN.
546

A
Boy at Mall Steam.hlp*. Liverpool, 

Calling at Murillo.
From Portland. From Halifax.
.......Jan. 93...
.... Feb. 6...
.... Feb. 90...
....Mar. 19..!
....April 2...
....April 16...
....April 80 

And from Montreal weekly thereafter.
RATES OF PASSAGE.

First cabin Derry and Liverpool, $50 and $60 
return $100 and $110. Second, cabin Liverpool, 
berry, Belfast, Glasgow, $80: return $55. Steer- 
age at lowest rates, everything found.

The above Royal Mail Steamships will leave 
Portland about 1 p.m. on the Thursd 
rival of train leaving Toronto on 
morning—and from Halifax about 1 p. m, on 
Saturday immediately after arrival of mail train 
which leaves Toronto via G.T.R Thuriday 8.45 
am. or viaC.P.R. Thursday 8.45a.m.

H. BOUKLIER,
n*r. Passenger Agent Allan Line and Allan 

26 SfJtte Due, 1 King-street wait, lorooto

SS. Majestic..„ . ..February 13ysl:^,r-t::;:::::;v.F»r^lioa.m.
SS. Britannic..........................March 4 J
Making direct connections with Castle Line 
steamship* for South Africa,

Winter rates now in force.

/ If you want something to 
-remind you of the Old Country,

hail ltuildia«
MR. MKOLANO ¥ Lauren tien

Mongolian., 
Numidian.. 
Lauren tiau. 
Mongolian.. 
Suinidian . 
Parisian 
Lauren tian.

....Jan. 26 
.... Feb. 8 
....Feb. 22 

, ...Mar. 7 
....Mar. 21 
....April 4 
....April 18

6M
tryct:

of Edimourgh.
ica 1 CHAS. A. P1PON,

General Agent for Ontario,
8 Klng-st east, Toronto.

OUR OWN MILD CURE
YARMOUTH BLOATERS.

Nothing like them in America.
Only 30c per dozen.

ed $ T948

yB ouralon

TicketsIVhere I* Charle* foie ?
The wife of Charles Cole, Manning- 

avènue and Dupont, to anxious as to 
her husband’s whereabouts and has 
asked the police to endeavor to locate 
him. He left hls home on Jan. 27 at 11 
o’clock, and has not been, -seen there 
since.

The missing man to about 50 years of 
age, has gray hair and a fair mous
tache, cut short. He wore a blue over
coat, with fur collar and cuffs. ;

1 never separates, keeps
Rev. Wellington Jeffers, father of Mr. I sweeC for years, and why 

J. Frith Jeffers of the Star Life Insur- every SDOOniUl IS equal to 
ance Company, died at his home in j *'/ -, .Belleville yesterday, after a lingering every Other Spoonful. An 
illness. Deceased was a Well-known even nrndtirt thmno-l-irmt Methodist divine, and was at one «me Proa“LL t-urougnout.
editor of The Christian Guardian in in^nevelTh^rflt^SthS'L*.1»*0 *** 
this citv. He moved to Belleville some under dose. Get Scott’s. Genuine has 
years ago, t I ■ salmon-colored wroooer.

ÎI
Nassau,

Florida,ay after ar- 
Wedn#$day

F. SIMPSON, nd all 1
Winter Resorts*

A. P.WBBSTEIR756, 758 and 760 Yonge-St-
Telephone» 3445 and 4239. 8

AGENT COOK’S TOUR* MS 
N. E. Corner King and Yongs-strists,
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In Canada, Créât Britain. L 
States and Foreign Cour 
PRELIMINARY ADVICE

—

BEST QÜALÏTY Substitution
the fraud of the day.

Sec you get Carter’s,
Ask for Carter’s, 

j Insist and demand 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills.

Bern Rigacent, dividend for half year, 
of Canadian Pacific for first week of 
were $358,000, an Increase of $122,000.

Postal Telegraph Is firm, with sales here 
to-day at 86. Cable closed slightly Weaker.

Consols higher, closing to-day at 108% 
for money and 108% for account.

Canadian Pacific opened % higher at 60%, 
but lost It later, cloe'ng In London at 68%. 
St. Paul closed at 78%. Erie at 17%, Head
ing at 7%, N.Y.C. at 10114 and Illinois Cen
tral at 100>4.

Sterling exchange Is half a cent lower to-

V Lard, per lb....,.,,.......... 0 0814 08%
Baton, per lb......................   0 0014 07 ,
Beef, foreqaarters, per lb.. 0 0S%

“ hindquarters ....... 0 04%
Mutton, per lb....................   0 04%

ToTHETRADE WE MANUFACTURE
POROUS TERRA COTTA

t
01

coal EGG O. H. ^____________
Canada Lffe BulIeUYig. Tor

07 i
UtiAn absolute protection against Are. 

Ornamental Terra Cotta.
Pressed Brick, Drain Tile.
Doors. Sash, Blinds, Stair Work. 
Alll descriptions of wooden building 

materlala

£i
STOVE

MECHANICS’ TOOLSAlways be prepared for a 
“ Rainy Day.” We are con
stantly receiving new lines and 
special lines.

Special lines in 
Men’s Umbrellas,
Men’s Rubber Coats,

< Ladles’ Rubber Circulars, 
Traveling Rugs,
Men’s Braces.

New lines in
Men’s Linen Collars,
Men’s Neckwear.

fWi'lirin. '

NUT. . SEVENTEENTH
S'LowestWOODTWIST DRILLS

EMERY WHEELS 
TAPS, DIES REMEDIALTHE RATHBUN CO'Y

day. Prices,1Deseronto, Ont.
REAMERS, ETC.

RICE LEWIS '& SONWHEAT GENERALLY WEAK ft] L

Special Drive OFFICES. to 05%c before there was n rallv. Nearly 
all of the loss was then regained upon the 
announcement of 160,000 bushels taken here 
for shipment. Foreign markets were all 
lower and apparently weak, supposed to be 
due to freer offerings from the Argentine 
For the first time In a week the bears show' 
ed some activity, und when the price got 
under tide they sold freely and It was thel. 
covering which was mainly responsible for 
the rally. Unless the export demand Im
proves we think the market will work a 
cent or so lower, when It may he a good 
purchase again.

'^V ILimltvci),

Corner King and Victoria-street» 
Toronto.

SMALL DECREASE IX VISIBLE WITH 
LABOR EEC El RTS.

tO King-street W.
«09 Yonge-etreet.
793 Tonge-street.
673 Queen-street W "____

1352 Queen-street W.
202 Wellesley-streeL f 
806 Queen-street B.

«19 Spadlna-avenue.
Esplanade St., near Berkeley St 
Esplanade foot of W. Market St. 
Bathurst St., nearly op. Front St 
Pape and G.T.R. Crossing.

—a—

Y e men3» X

CaliforniaVISIBLE SUPPLY OF GRAIN.
The visible supply of grain in the United 

States and Cauada, with comparisons, Is 
as follows:

The Meal Wheat Market b eirong-»ecllne 
la Sterling Exchange-Large Earnings 
»r Canadian Pacine-Stecka Mall and 
Firm-Higher Prices on Wall-Street.

' ! :
rn

.Feb.^9,

Wheat, bu..01.1111,000 82,322,000 79,665,000 
Cora, bu... 12.174,000 12,883,000 17,000,000 
Oats, bit.... 0,641,000 7,136,000 3,026,000
liyv, bu.........  1,654.000 364,000 648.000
Burley, bu.. 2,502,000 1,738,900 1.489,000

Wheat, decreased 615,000 bushels last 
week, as cumpared with a decrease of 1,- 
064,IXJ0 the corresponding week of lust year. 
Corn Increased 198,000 the past week, oats' 
Increased 97,000, ryo Increased 34,000 aud 
barley decreased 236,000 bushels.

Feb. 8, 
1890.

Feb. 10, 
1894. Egg Plums.

EBY-BLAIN CO.
Join Macdonald,^ Co. Monday Evening, Feb. 10.

Cash wheat at Chicago 04%c.
Puts on May wheat 08%c to 05%c, calls 

07%o to 67%c.
Puts on May corn 30%c, calls 30',4c to 

3C%«.
At Toledo clover seed Is firmer at $4.00
ir cash and $4.57% for March.
Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 21,000; 

market slow and 10c to 15c lower.
The estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago 

to-day were 32,000: official Saturday 15,- 
101; left over 500. Market fairly active and 
generally 5c lower. Heavy shippers $3.Jo 
to $4.25. Estimated for Tuesday 20,000.

Car receipts of grain tat Chicago to-day : 
Wheat 148. corn 133, oats 172. Estimated 
for Tuesday; Wheat 360, corn 300, oats 
26).

‘V We
e PLUMBING V\ /Wellington and Front-streets 

Ei, Toronto.
/e•Lie The Hon. Mr. Dicke*? AND

LIMITED,
Wholesale Grocers, 

TORONTO. ELIAS ROGERS & CO.’Y I

MORE PEDLARS* WRITS* STEAM HEATING
W.J.Burroughes&Co.

r

“DIXON’S”
Graphite Lubricator. 

Crucibles (sizes 7 to 40) 
Soapstone Pencils 
Carpenters’ Pencils

AIKENHEAD "HARDWARE GO
6 Adelaide East

Items ef latere»! la and About Osgeode 
■all—The Peremptory list 

for To-Bay.

i Toronto Is likely to have lots of llti-
the last 
» revers

al of the pedlars’ bylaw. Two new 
cults were brought yesterday by John 
Sm&llridge and Herbert S. Peters.

-. Cyril L. Marshall's Judgment against 
ÎMlss S. Taylor for $630 worth of stock 
in the Canadian Chautauqua, at Nia
gara- on-t h e - Lake has been set aside.

The Court of Appeal has reserved 
Judgment in the Ontario Forge &
Bolt Company’s suit against the Comet 
Cycle Company.

It is said that the late P. J. Brown’s 
berth at Osgoode Hall will not be fill
ed, but that the office which he held 
jvlll be abolished.

In the case of Patrick v. Walbourne,
Chief Justice Meredith upheld the 
finding of Falconbridge, J., stating 
that although a mechanic’s lien as 
against the owner binds his estate and 
interest for the full price of the work 
or materials, the mortgagee’s security 
Is not affected unless the" value of the 
land Is Increased by the work or ma
terials represented in the lien.

In McGuinness v. Dafoe, an' action
(brought against a Justice of the Peace India,j6ilpments of wheat the past week 
for alleged malicious arrest and false-jvere ftffiou bushels.
imprisonment, judgment was reserved Russian shipments of wheat the past 
On appeal. ,, y week 2,800,000 bushels.

The list for To-Dey.
To-day's peremptory lists axe as fol

lows:
Divisional Court at 11 a.m.: Nichols 

V. Holmes, Eman v. Rad am, Clapp v.
Biggar, Belanger v. Menard, Wilkin- 
Con v. Shepherd, Cannon v. Baird.

Single Court at 10 
Kingston and Pembroke 
Company, re Ophir Mining Company,
Fawkes v. Griffin, Crocker v. McDer- 
mid, re Toronto, H. and B. Railway 
gand Lister, Kiely v. Kiely, Chandler v.
McPhee, Wilson v. Addison, Fuddifin 
v. Crittenden, Thompson v. Clarke,
Trinity College v. Murray, Trust and 
Loan Company v. McAulay, Bell v.
Carter, White v. Dymegt.

Court of Appeal, at ll am.: Court 
will rise after

I
32 Adelalde-street East. 846MONEY MARKET.

The local money market Is unchanged at 
5% to 0 per cent. At Montreal the rate is 
6%. at Loudon % and at New York 4 to 6 
per cent. The Hank of England discount 
rate Is unchanged at 2, and the open mar
ket rate 1 per cent.

Hard Coal
0.25 PER TON.

. BURNS&CO.

Provisions easier under receipts of 31 000 
hogs, which was In excess of estimates 
and caused rather general selling. The 
buying was largely by the Cudahvs. who 
are bullish on the situation for a long pull 
Receipts of hogs at seven points 54.000- 
against 108,000 a year ago, which augurs 
well for a heavy decrease In the packing be
tween now and April 1. The market con
tinues to rule dull, both as to speculation 
und consumptive demand, aud may drag 
some lower, but w-e think purchases now ou 
the weak» spots will prove profitable, par
ticularly on lard and ribs.

COTTON MRKETS.
At Liverpool cotton Is quiet at 4 0-16d.

Igat ion on her hands before 
Is heard of the Privy Council’s Argentine shipments of wheat the past 

week were 024,000 bushels. Australian 
shipments 04,000 bushels.

- The Same Number of 1 
Board of Education 

Old Board-Full Pc 
the Schools—Li 

Mr. McCarth

6

E
PIjUMBlNGr.

USE Job Work 38 King 
I St. E.E. R. C. CLARKSON,

AaeiQNBB,

ONTARIO BANK CHAMBERS,
$ WINDSOR 

SALT
Ing of the B 

Charles
We do lots of It. 
We do It well. 

Let’s Try Yours.

COAL WOOD JMalte Money,

Stocks, Grain and Provisions
Have all bad a large advance lately, 
buyers have nil made large profits 
us your orders to buy or sell. HENRY A 
KING & CO., 12 King-street east, Toronto! 
Private wires. Telephone 2031. ^

THE KEITH &. FIT2SJM0NS CO., L d.
Ill King Stfeet West. \ ’Phone 605

i —The rarest end Best—
( | Ask Your Grocer For It.
1 Toronto Salt Works—Toronto Agents.

#®®®sx$xixB®ax$i®®sx»®@

( tOttawa, Feti. 11.—What with t! 

! Introduction of Sir Charles Tup] 
' parliamentary life, and the v 
i standing that the Remedial BUI 

bp presented, there was a great; 
to the galleries this afternoon, 
old war horse of Cumberland," 
of Cape Breton, was introduce 
Mr. Foster and Mr. Hector McD< 
and there was a great cheer froi 
Ministerial benches as soon a 
three gentlemen passed the bar. 
Charles, having shaken'1 bands 
Mr. Speaker, Mr. Foster wallet 

! him to turn to the Ministerial el 
the House and pointed to the se« 

I copied for yeans by Sir John Mat 
; aid, afterwards by Sir John Th 
| eon and then later by Mr. Poster 

et if. The seat was that of the li 
of the House, which Mr. Foster 

! oc nsplcuous a manner surrender 

, Sir Charles. Mr. Foster** action t 
: ed a further storm of cheers fron 

Ministerial benches.
No sooner had the1'echo died i 

than the Liberals had their Jn* 
Mr. Angers, the new membei 
Charlevoix, being Introduced by 
Laurier and Mr. Choquette.

1 Then the House settled Itself < 
a consideration of the Rem 

arcV There was no discussion, 
douVey’a explanation being given 

s DunX-r3a-tl<mal tone. and being, i 
, 8cery general In its dharact
r TÙ1Ï BILL IS IN TROD ICED.

; fcr. Dickey. Minuter ef JiuUce, Ex]
Its Chief Prevleleaa

Mr. Dickey moved for leave t< 
It reduce a bill entitled, "The Rem 
'Act of Manitoba." There were orl 

! “Explain,” whereupon Mr. Dlckey 
tng, said: “Mr. Speaker, I am a 
any explanation I cam give to 
with the members of the House n 
possession of thé bill will be ver 
adequate, and will really not fu 
honorable members with any ver; 
fit Ite information as to the detal 

- the bill. The only thing I can m

SCOTT-STREET, TORONTO.
FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

Rates of exchange, as reported by 
Aemilius Jarvis & Co., stock brokers, are 
as follows:

and
Send

Established 1864.
Exports at New York to-day : Flour 5026 

barrels and 32,606 sacks; wheat 88,572 
bushels.

Wheat on passage to Europe 25.440,000 
bushels, an increase of 880,000 for the 
week. A year ago the amount afloat was 
32,960,000 bushels.

Corn on passage to Europe 11,440,000 
bushels, an Increase of 480,000 for the week. 
A year ago the amount afloat was 4,480,000 
bushels. •

' * GRATETORONTO STOCKS- OF GRAIN.
Feb. 10, Feb. 3, Fob. 11,
1890. 1896. 1895.

Fall wheat, bu.... 15,210 15,240 24,600
Spring wheat, bu. 8,123    3,019
Hard wheat, bu... 1,148 2,148 44.000
Goose wheat, bu.. 6,020 0,020
Barley, bit... 40,707 44.479 42,539
Oats, bu........ 73,306 70,306 17,922

3,477 1,902
695 1,101

Bet. Banks. 
Buy.
% to 1-10 ells

Counter. 
Sell, 

to % I
Sell.Buy.

N.xY. Funds..| 16 
Stg.-60 days. .1 9% to.. 19 7-10 to 9 9-10 
do. demand..|1014 to .. |9 11-16 to 9 13-10 

RATES IN .NEW YORK.

7*- 9

$5.25EGG
MEETINGS.

THESTOVE 
NUT
NO. 2 NUT

l. Actual. 
14.86% to 4.80% 

4.88%l4.87% to ....

Posted
Sterling. 60 days...! 4.87 

do. demand............
Peas, bu 
Corn, bu

... 3.477 
.. 7,001 Home pavings \ loanPER TON\ ■/

COMPANY,

(LIMITED.)
$4.00. *j

«. Tower Fergesson. Geo. W. BletUte. 
Member Toronto Stook Exchange. OFFICES: >

« llln*-»treet Bests 706 Yoage-ltreet: *M 
IVelle»ley-»treet ; 267 College-street ; 737 
tteeen-sireet Writ) Bathurst und Dupont* 
streets| Toronto Junction.
1$ DOCKS:

Esplanade-street, Foot of Church-street.

5*
i

t Fergusson & Blaikie The annual general meeting of the share- 
holders of the Home Savings & Loan Com
pany (limited) will be held at the Com
pany’s office, No. 78 Church-street, Toronto, 
on Thursday, February 20ih, 1890 at 3 
o’clock p.nt.. to Receive the annual "report 
and statement to 31st December, 1895, to 
elect directors to serve for the ensuing 
year, and for all other general purposes re
lating to the management ot the company.

By order of the Board.

J (Late Alexander, Ferguseen £ Blaikie), 
Brokers and Investment Agents. 

23 Toronto-street. Toronto. ACoal-A
“X^erybW- J

a.m.: Folger v.
Railway

Conger Coal Go.,t
iWY ATT tfc OO

(Men'utrsToronto Stock Exchange)
Orders exeeuted.on Canadian and New York 

Stcxik Exchanges and Chicago 
Board of Trade.

48 Klng-St.W. Toronto. Tel. 1087

I J*4'' -The ' JAMES MASÔN, Manager. 
Toronto, February 1, 1890. 2 •LIMITED. 246=

■rsw w ww
The Boys’ Home.

The annual meeting of the Boys’ Home 
will be held at the Home. 339 George-street, 
on Friday, the 14th Inst., at 3 p.m. The 
public are cordially Invited to attend.

K. S. SCOTT,
"Secretary.

Guineas
Are

COAL AND WOODV FOR And Present 
Delivery.LOCAL GRAIN MARKET. CASHdisposing of Safety 

iKarb Wire Company v. Downer, Flour—The market la quiet, but the feel
ing continues Ann. Straight rollers are 
quoted at $3.75 Toronto freights.

Bran—Cars of bran are firm at $11.50 to 
$11.75 west, and shorts at $13 to $14.

Wheat—The market is unchanged to-day, 
but the general tone is firm. White sold 
In the west to-day at 83c, and red at 82c. 
No. 1 hard sold at 77c on track Midland, at 
81c to arrive North Bay, and at 84c grind
ing In transit Sarnia, 
at 78c N.B., and No. 3 hard sold at 74c 
N.B.

4Best Hardwood, cut and
split..................

No. 2 Wood, long..............
No. 2 Wood, cut and 8plit 4.53 
Slabs, long, good and dry 8.50 

Branch Office,
429 Queen-street West.

Grate...'....................
Stove, Nut, Egg............
No. 2 Nut or Pea Coal..
Best Hardwood, long.,
Head Office—Corner 
Bathurst-st. and Farley-Ave.

$5.26
BUSINESS EMBARRASSMENTS. $5.50 per cord 

. 4.00
02r 5.25

A Dozen Assignments of Business Dense* 
and Compromises. Bought.

Score's A
4.00 \TENDERS.

$5 per cord
G. S. Barr, men’s furnishings, Ham

ilton, has assigned to F. H. Lamb.
R. F. Lacey & Co., dealers In

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.TELEPHONE 8383.uppers,
etc., London, have assigned to D. J. 
Beal.

F. E. Harper, furniture, Havelock, 
has assigned to Sydney Forrest.

W. H: Davis, fruits, Napanee, is of- 
fcring; 20c on the dollar cash.

The creditors of H. H. Pigeon, Otta
wa, meet on the 22nd.

McCammon & Pelkey, grocers, Tren
ton, have assigned to E. R. C. Clark
son.

The assets of Graham & Cathcart, 
StittsviUe, are $3000 and liabilities 
$5000.

L. Rothschild & Co., general store, 
Ottawa, are offering to compromise at 
60c On the dollar.

The creditors of the Campbell Furni
ture Company, Queen-street west, met 
at Assignee Campbell’s office yesterday. 
The liabilities amount to about $1000, 
with assets considerably above this fig
ure

24G
No. 2 hard offered

TENDER..No. 1 frosted Is quoted at 68c N.B. 
Barley—The market is quiet, with No. 1 

quoted at 45c and extra at 47c.
40c, and feed at 29c to 30c.

v V VV Sealed tenders addressed to the under
signed and marked on the outside “ Ten
der for Selling Newspapers,” will be re
ceived until YVednesday, the 19th Febru
ary, 1896, for the privilege of selling news- 

books, etc., on all the regular pas
senger trains of this railway for one year 
from the first March, 1890. Tenders may 
be made for the privilege over the whole 
or any part of the railway.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted bank cheque for one hundred (100) 
dollars, payable to the Honorable Minister 
of Railways and Canals, and the cheque 
will be forfeited If the party teuderlng ne
glects or refuses to enter into a contract * 
when called upon to do so.

T>. 1-OTTINGER,*
General Manager.

Railway Office, Moncton, N.B., 5tU Feb
ruary, 1890.

No. 2 at
{^2525252525^252525252525252525152525252525252525252525252525^.

8 , On tlie Trail spapers.

—to fortune—If you deal here.
—We.deliver In bags without extra 
—charge. Our coal burns without 
—clinkers. Gives a steady, strong, 
—heat, and does not emit a gaseous odor.

By Carload or Ton
CALEDONIAN 

SUPPLY STORE.
8. C. DUNCAN-CLARK, Proprietor

Office opp. Queen s Hotel. Phone 350.
Cut Hay mixed with Crashed Oats 
A SPECIALTY for city consumers.

Send for card with directions for use and
valuable testimonials. A

* >

•fc": i

the bill Is to refer to the general 
on which it Is drawn. I may say 

I In drafting It the lines of tin 
legislation In Manitoba have-beet 
lowed as closely as possible In 
that, while restoring those 1 
which It was thought desirable s 
be restored, It should not trans 
the lines of the Jurisdiction of 
Parliament. It has been a matt 
very grave difficulty, I need ace 
say, to frame the bill. The ge 
scheme. *1 may say, Is this. It 

1 Bound Impossible to restore to thi 
man Catholic minority to Man 
those rights which tt was the 
they were entitled to under the 
eUtution without establishing a 
tem of separate schools.

A Board of education.
‘‘In order to make tjiat worka 

Board of Education is to be qstabl 
to the province for Separate gel 
composed of

Phones 2246, 2349, 1310, 4048.$ jHigh-Class Cash Tailors, 77 King-Street West. A PEOPLE’S COAL COMPANY. -
1 X *

/f
25Z525Z525Z52525Z52525Z5 GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.Oats—Trade quiet, and prices unchanged. 

White are quoted outside at 23c to 23]/ic 
and mixed at 22c to 2214c.

peas—The market Is steady, with cables 
firm.

Buckwheat—The market Is unchanged, 
being quoted outside at 32c to 33c.

Oatmeal—Business quiet, with prices un- 
chauged at $2.90 to $3 ou track aud email 
lots at $3.25.

Corn—The market Is steady, with offer
ings outside at 32>4c.

Rye—The market Is quiet, cars are worth 
48u outside.

THE FARMERS’ MARKET.

The liabilities of William Galbraith, 
the Front-street commission merchant, 
who Is offering to compromise at 15c 
on the dollar are said to be in the 
neighborhood of $15.000.

The creditors of George A. Chrysler, 
drygoods, Brantford, will meet in As
signee Langley's office to-day when a 
settlement will probably be arrived at. 
The assets are about $12.099, with lia
bilities nominally the same.

——————--------- —-----— y
Mrs. Thos. Errett, Port Burwell, Ont. 

says : “I had been weak and miserable 
two years. I took Miller’s Compound 
Iron Pills and never felt better than 
I do now.”

Advances in Teachers’ Salaries,
_ Tho Finance Committee of the 
Public School Board will report at the 
next board meeting, recommending 
*“5 a11 teachers receiving less than 
$39b per annum shall receive an ad
vance of $24 per annum in 1896, in ac
cordance with last year’s schedule, All 
female assistants receiving $420 and 
upwards will receive no advance. Male 
assistants receiving $550 will have the 
schedule advance of $25, but all prin
cipals, caretakers and officials will 
Ceive no Increase.

iEPPS’S COCOA5t CHICAGO MARKETS.
McIntyre & Wardwell report tbe follow

ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade to-day:

TORONTO STOCK MARKET. 
Noon.

21» 217
Merchants’, 169 and 104; Merchants’ of 
Halifax, 166 und 158; Commerce, 137 and 
135; Northwest Land, pref., 50 ttsked.

Morning sales ; C.P.R., 100 at 59, 125 at 
58%: Cable, 100 at 100; Telegraph, 10 at 
10214: Street Railway, 205 at 217, 17 at 
217)4; Toronto Railway, 75 at 7014, 125 at 
75(4, 100 ut 70; Bank of Montreal, 10 at 
218; Molsons, 10 at 172.

Afternoon sales : C.P.R.. 125 at 59, 100
at 5914; Telegraph, 10 at 103.

considerably more commission house busi
ness, and the transactions are on a larger 
scale than for some time past.

The most active stocks to-day were: 
Sugar 75,600 shares, St. Paul 34,400, K. I. 
14,500, W. U. 7400, N. P. 2300, J. C. 2100, 
Wax 5500, Heading 11,000, Mo. P. 7000, !.. 
& N. 10,500, U. 8. 1200, Burlington 11.700, 
O. C. V. 2100, Atchison 14.300, 0. Oas 3500, 
Distillers 7800, Manhattan 9900, T. C. I. 
6000, Ü. E. 5000.

3.30 p.m. 
219 217Cars are quoted ut 01c west. Montreal ..

Ontario ....
Toronto ........................ 240 230

66% Merchants’ .................109 164
■ Commerce...................137 136

30% Imperial .......................183 182
31% Dominion..................... 243 237
21 Vi Standard ..................... 10” 169%
2114 Hamilton .................... 153 152

10 22 10 25 British America ... 118V4 11UV4
10 47 10 45 10 45 West. Assurance .. 101% 101
5 72 5 05 5 65 Consumers’ Gas ... 199 196V4
5 80 6 75 5 80 Dominion Tele .... ...
5 32 5 27 5 30 O N W L Co., pref. 50
6 40 5 37 6 37 C. I*. B. Stock........... ~

Tor Electric Light. ... 142
Incan Light Co......... 150 143
General Electric.............  00
Com Cable Co...........  159% 159%
Bell Tele Co.............. 158 156%
Montreal St By.... 218 217(4
Toronto Ry Co.......... 76% 76(4
Brit Can L & lnv.. 112 ...
B & L Assn................. 80
Can L & X I Co... 108% 107% 
Canada Perm ..... 145 140

____________ do. do. 20 p.c... 130
POULTRY scarce and firm. Turkeys. Canadian S & Loau. 110

8c to 9c; geese, tie to 7c; chickens, 30c to Loan.. 1-1 119%
tiOc; ducks, 40c to 76c. Babbits, 20c to 30c. e* :AA 81
Good to choice butter, large rolls, 13c to ,r5m , .J* s* ••• •••
14c; lb., rolls, 14c to 18c; tubs, pails and t“°Lpac*** ”*
crocks, 14c to 18c; creamery, 19c to 20c In 1 * * *
tubs, 19c to 21c in lbs. Cheese, 9c to 9#c. tt®,/}®- * **
Strictly fresh eggs, 20c; limed, 13c to 14c. r?v •*: * 120 ,*
Dried apples, 4c to 4%c. Beans, 90c to AL & s- ••• ?
$1.15. Consignments of above solicited. ‘ jv,* ,2^ P-c-ee } g.
J. F. YOUNG & GO., Produce Commission, 308 i %
74 Front-street oast, Toronto.________________ | “MV & a! iiù Ï

BRITISH MARKETS. j London ^Ontario1W T”

Liverpool, Feb. 10.—Wheat, spring. 5s 10d 1 Manitoba Loan .... 100 
to 5s 10%d; red winter, 5s lOd to 5s lid; Ontario L & D...
No. 1 California. 5s l«%d to 5s ll%d: corn. People’s Loan .... 
new, 3s l%d; peas, 4s lOd; pork, 53» Od; Real Est., L & D.. 65 ...
lard, 27s 6(1; tallow. 20s Oil; bacon, heavy, Tor Sav & Loan .. 116% 114
26s Od; do., light. 27s (Id; cheese, 45s Od. Union L & S..... 110 ...

London, Feb. 10.—Wheat, off coast no- West Can L & S... 150 ...
tiling doing, on passage rather worse. Eng- do. do. 25 p.c... 140 
llsh country markets finit. Maize on pas
sage dull.

76%81 76%82 BREAKFAST-SUPPER.
” By u tuorough knowledge of tbe natural 

laws watch govern the operations of dlge*. 
tlou aud nutrition, uud by a careful appli
cation of tbe llue properties of well-selected 
Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided fur our 
breakfast aud supper a delIcstely-Huvoretl 
beverage, « bleb may save us rnauy heavy 
doctors’ bills. .t Is by the Judicious use of 
•uch articles of diet that a constitution may 

gradually built up uutll strong euougn 
to resist every tendency to disease. Hun-" 
dreda of subtle maladies

, Open. Hleh. Low, Close. 
Wheat—May ... 66% 06% 05% '

“ —July............  06
Corn—May 

" —July.
Oats—May 

" —July.
Pork—May 

” —July.
Lard—Mayi 

’’ —Jttl/7
Ribs—May .

” —July.

240 230
167 
137 130
184 182
243 .230
162 100%

163
00% 05% 60%

30% 30% 30%
31% 31% 31%
21% 21% 21%
21% 21% 21%

10 22 10 32
10 47

|

1621
118 llti%
IGV/j ItiOft 
199 lfitiV, At 6. 6W and 9 

per cent, on 
Real Estate. Security in sums to suit. Rents col 
acted. Valuations und Arbitrations attended to

$300,000 TO LOAN5 65 
89 FOR SALE. be

125 ... 125
50 ...
59% 58%,

• s?s. 5 37Business dull at St. Lawrence market 
to-day, with small receipts. About 150 
bushels of wheat offered and jjrices un
changed except an advance in goose of %c. 
Barley dull, with receipts of 500, and oats 
steady with 300 bushels.

f are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there 
Is a weak point. We may escape many ti 
fatal shaft by kcepiug ourselves well forti
fied with pure blood and a properly nour
ished frame.”—Civil Service Gazette,

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only In packets, by Grocer* 
labelled tbua *

JAMES EPPS 8l Co..Ltd .Hornoœpa 
thlc Chemists, London, Eng.

A detached Solid Brick Residence, having 
every modern convenience. Situated In the 
choicest part of St. George-street. Large 
lot. Stable. Apply to—

PRANK CAYLEY
65 King-Street East. 8<6

59 * 58%
1-12 WM. A. LEE & SON./ *
143THE CANADIAN MUTUAL LOAN AND

Investment co.
... uv
159% 159 
158 150
218 217%

70%

theInsurance, Rtsl Esins and Financial Bra kart. 
General Agents

Western Fire anJ Marine Aaeurauoe Co. 
Manchester Fire Assurance Co. 
National Fire -Assurance Co.
Canada Accident and Plate Olaes Co. 
Lloyd’s Piute Glass Insurance Co.
London Guarantee & Accident Co, Employ 

ere’ Liability. Accident dt Common Carriers’ 
Policies Issued.

Offices: lO Adelalde-st. E. 
Phones 502 & 2075. -48

same
>■ her ot members

Catholic section of the old 
Education. This Board will 
power with respect to organizing 
carrying on the schools. The stan 
of education to be sought to thesesc 

; end the. standard of the teachers 
are qualified to hold licenses In 
schools are to be the same as It 
Public School Act of Manitoba. 
Identically the same, but of the 
standard. The persons who co 
bute to those schools, the Sep: 
schools, are to be prima faclt 
Catholics in Manitoba. But the R( 
Catholic who prefers that his chll 
shall attend the Public schools 
decides that he will contribute t< 

* Public schools has the right to > 
that choice by giving certain n< 
Which will be found In the bill,and h 
comes quo ad a Protestant,, a co 
butor to the Public schools tfrtd n< 
the Separate schools. The Inspéçtic 
of a double kind. What I may

asSubscribed Capital........$5,000.000
Paid-Up Capital...............OYSTERS-OYSTERS-oÜÏSt

Oysters, Selects 85c qt, finest in the city ; Finn an 
Haddie 6c lb. Labrador Herrings, bbls. and U* 
bbls Salmon Trout $4.UU bbL Creamery rol 
butter only 2lo lb.

JAS. DICKSON &CO.,
28 West Market-Street.

76%820,000
HEAD OFFICE 51 Yonge-street

CHICAGO GOSSIP.
Henry A. King & Co., 12 King-street east, 

received tjie following despatch to-day from 
Chicago:

Wheat opened %c down. Public cables 
came quiet, and private Liverpool quoted 
their market easier, closing Id lower than 
Saturday, also lack of orders and very few 
Inquiries. There seems to be a let up at 
present for foreign demand, and exporters’ 

sjirvv vont- cvoceu show a disposition to wait developments
rtatv AUUIv blOCKa. the Argentine crop, as tlie reported sblp-

Tne range of prices Is as follow*. : ments from there last week were very
Open. High. Low. Close, large, aud there Is a feeling that the re-

Am. Sugar Trust .. 114 115% 112(4 113% ported damage to their crop may have been
Amer Tobacco .... 76 89% 75% 79% , exaggerated. Northwest receipts were
Cotton Oil ................. 19 19 19 .19 I again large, 606 ears, against 217 citVs a
Canadian Pacific..................................... 58b j year ago—three times as much. Tlie vis-
Atchlsuu, 3 as’s pd. 16% 17% 16% 17% ;ible supply was about as expected, and
Chi., Bur. & Q.........  81% 81% 81 81% showed a Decrease of 615,000 bushels. The-
Chicago Oas ............. U5% 00(4 0ë% 05% English visible decreased 194,000 bushels.
Canada Southern .. 50% 51% 50% 01% j The market sold down to 00%c, and closed

38% 30% 38% 39 at 06%c. There Is very little new business
..................................... 128b for export. ,Tbe market may sag back to
.. 162% 163(4 162% 163(4 65c, but It It does It should be a good pur-

Erie.............................. 17 17 17 17 chase. Local receipts larger to-day, 148
Lake Shore................140% 140% 140% 140% cars being reported.
Louis. & Nashville. 49% 50% 49% 50‘4 I Corn and oats—Both markets weakened
Kansas Texas, pref. 29% 30% 29% 30 little with wheat, and closed sbutt the same
Manhattan ................lot) 113 108% 111% as the opening, values covering only a >4c
Missouri Pacific ... 23% 24% 23% 24% range. There was little feature to the
Leather....................... 11% 11% 10% 10% , trade. The selling, which was mostly

pref.............. 08 08 05% 00 local, was chiefly by elevator Interests
Ball. & Ohio ........... 38% 38% 37 37 Commission houses were moderate blivets
N. Y. Central ......... 08% 99% 98% 99 of May at 30(4c.
North. Pacific, pref. 15% 15% 1554 15% | Provisions opened lower this morning on
Northwestern .. .. 104% 105% 104% 105% Increased hog receipts. A fairly good trade 
General Electric ... 30 31% 30 31 j was reported, but the feeling was unset-
Rock Island ............. 73% 74% 73% 74 tied and nervous, and prices ruled lt4e-
Itubber................... 27% 28% 27% 28% gttlur though averaging a shade better thau
Omaha ........................ 40% 40% 40(4 40% ï opening prices on the close.
N. Y. Gas.................. 159% 161% 159% 101% -2-----------------------------
pAcllic Mall ............. 30y, 31 30% 30%
«Lila. & Reading.. 13% 14 12% 13%
14% Paul ...................... 70% 77% 76% 77%
Union Pacific............• 7% 7% 7% 7%
Western Union .... 80 87% 85% 80%
Distillers, paid-up.. 19% 19% 18% 19
Jersey Central .... 107% 107% 100 100%
National Lead......... 27% 28% 27% 28%
Wabash, pref ......... 18% 19 18% 19
T. C. & 1 .................. 34% 34% 38% 33%
Southern Rail ......... 10% 10% 10% 10%

pref. .............. 32% 32% 31% 32%
Wheeling.................... 12% 13 12% 12%

TIPS FROM WALL-STREET.
In the afternoon there was a big break In 

Sugar. Leather preferred and C. Gas were T
Dealt. re.ii Î/Tf Wardwell (John J. Dixon)

Railway stocks generally strong, and Mdn- ,i,„Tr , rolJ?wlug despatch to-day from
tartan higher. Whei?-wt,£fflce ln eblcago:

The Treasury has made several New York news was tiiiL"!!6 ,eI,’ePtlnI‘, to-day tlie 
banks special depositaries for the gold paid ‘Northwest 0Ptnlng to close.
In for bonds. The amount actually turn- ! fort o Bï’ °'j5 car“: estimated here
ed in to-day was over $2,000,000. ne™i«ni?rrow d7B ears. The amount on

Manhattan rose quickly on renorts about ’“efeased 880,000 bushels. Tbe One of the greatest blessings to parents
the sanîc proposed comblnatloS wîth the èl» b PP y decreased only 015.000 bush- Is Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. It 
MetronoUtin ^Traetlom^ There his been îi .„,,T,bls resulted in considerable pressure effectually expels worms and gives health
•netropotuuu a.ucuuu. a acre nas been to sell long wheat, scaring the prices down In a marvellous manner to the little one. j

FOUR PER CENT, allowed on deposits of $1 
and upwards.

ed

NERVOUS DEBILITY.
Exhausting vital drains (the effects ot 

early tollies) thoroughly cured ; Kidney au4 
Bladder affections, Unnatural Discharges, 
Syphilis, Phimosis, Lost or Failing Man
hood, Varicocele, Old Gleets and all dis
eases of the Genlto-Urluary Organs a spe
cialty. It makes no difference who line 
failed to cure you. Call or write. Con
sultation free. Medicines sent to any ad
dress. Hours. 9 a.nt., to 9 p.m. ; Sundays 
3 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve. 228 Jarvls-street, 
west side, fifth house north of Wllton-aye., 
Toronto.

STOCKS B0NDS&DEBENTURESre-
on

Cucumbers and melons are forbidden 
fruit ’* to many persons so constituted that 
the least indulgence Is followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. These 
persons are not aware that they can in
dulge to their heart’s content if they have 
on hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will 
give Immediate relief and Is a 
tor all summer comnlalnts.

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

JOHN STARK & CO
fel. 880. 26 Toronto-Street.

162

GRAIN AND PRODUCE. 
Wheat, white, bushel 

red winter ...
“ goose ..............

Barley, bushel ............
Oats, bushel .................
Peas, bushel .................
Buckwheat, bushel...

24 Qsure cure i25.$0 84 to $0 85 
. 0 82 
. 0 (W 

0 87

: -40 ::: C. C. C. & 1.........
Delate Hudson 
Delà., Lac. & W

0 83 
T) 68% 
0 42 
0 28 
0 5!>% 
0

m ORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURINO 
I the month of February, 1896, malle 

close aud are due as follows:

Cannot Recover the Goods.
Judge McDougall gave 

yesterday ln 
Clarkson against the firm of Beldlng, 
Paul & Co., dismissing the action with 
costs. Plaintiff asked that $200 worth 
of goods, obtained by defendants from 
the Worsted and Braid Company, 
which assigned to Mr. Clarkson last 
August, should be declared to have 
been the property oX^the latter 
pany at the time of the assignment 
and should have been included In the 
goods assigned. Defendants contended 
that the goods were given as collatéral 
6et urity lor a debt.

judgment 
the suit of E. R. C.

. 0 27 

. 0 57 

. 0 30
DDK.

G.T.R. East.......................$2'{2 fiE‘ f4a

N.AN.w..................I’S «» as* tieT.. U. « b.............................j-" Zm ,8.38 mm. 8.$
,s!lhll?.0d................... ..............a.utj 18.38 p.£ 8,5

.................................................. «.HL p-“>(
18.10 9.00 8.00

’fta
HAY AND STRAW. r;pte;,|(

Hay, per ton ...........................$li; 00 to $18 on
” baled, No. 1, per ton.. 14 50 14 75

Straw, per ton ...
44 baled,

Hofbrau.

RIIPuIRE
An entirely/new and practical device to HOLD rupture*

do...........10 50
cars, per ton. 8 25

12 25
“ A malt tonic of surpassing value In its 

action on the nerves.”
“ Admirably adapted to the wants of la
dles before and after confinement.”
“ Highly nutritious, and Its use will be 

found very satisfactory In the rearing of 
strong, healthy children.” ,

44 Ahead of porter or strong ale, whether 
Imported or domestic.”

“ Endorsed by tbe medical profession as 
the standard of perfection.”

for the practical working 1» to be 
ried on by Inspectors to be appoS 
by the Board of Education, the I 
to which I have referred. There 
further inspection to be made by 
s pec tors to be appointed or to be 
thorlzed in that behalf by the Go 
nor-ln-Councll in the Prqvlnce of M 
toba. ►

y oo
DAIRY PRODUCE. a.m. p.m.

icom- fButter, choice tub ....
44 bakers’ ...............
44 pound rolls .., 
44 creamery, tub 
44 44 rolls

Eggs, pickled, dozen.. 
“ ordinary, doze"
14 new laid, per

• -$0 1C to 17 £00j CURL IT. fto CELTS, NO UNDERSTfiAPS. WEIGHS S OUNCCSi 
WATCRPR02P, 30 YEARS SUCCtSSTLl TITTWO BY MAIL..; 
Our 75 RAGE ILLUSTRATED BOOK , FREE , GRAND REAOthSi 
VOR RUPTURED" PEOPLE ; SEND PCS IT NOW/’’. ?■?.
JAL CAAS.CLUTAL.CS, 2is Woqdw^bdAvc. DtTftSJL^UCAk

i0 00 12 6.80 4.00 10 45 *31Q. W.Reeseee ••••••*•17 20 i/.ao
20 21 MB. P-tB,

U. V.U0 5.46 
4.00 10.45 llAW

am, p.m.
) wo ÎX.1021

T2Vj 13% U .S.N.Y ».».»••• •••• j0 .... 15
ttoz... 10 AT 4;17 0.30

6.30 18.10 8.300 22 " Local Government Inspectors.
“These Inspectors of the Local C 

, JErnment will Inspect them simply 
^ the purpose of certifying to the 

ciency ot the teaching in the sch 
It Is thought desirable that an enti 
Independent Inspector should be 
for the purpose of testing effleie 
but, as I have said, the practical, e 

• day Inspection Is to be made by v 
we may call domestic Inspectors 
pointed by the Board of Kducatlo 
Is not necessary for me, I think, t 
Into any further details.

“The bill provides for certain po’ 
as to trustees and as to ratepa 
and other matters that are esse) 
to the working of any school sys 
and which are necessary In the na 
of details which canot be discusse 
the present time.

j “One very troublesome question c

IFURS!
Liverpool—Spot wheat 8.3»futures 4.00REINHARDT & CO.’Y,

Lager Brewers, Toronto.

quiet ut 5s 9%cl for March, and 5s 9%d for 
April ami May. Maize quiet at 3s 2d for 
March and April and 3s 2%d for Muv and 
June. Flour 19s 3d.

Paris wheat l»f 20c for March, and flour 
41 f 40c for March. French 
kets firm.

IJverpool—Glose—Wheat dull; futures 
loiter at 5s 9d for March, 5s 8%d for April 
an»vMuy and 5s s%d for June. Maize (lull 
at 3s 1%<1 for March, 3s 2d for April aud 
3s 2%d for May. Flour 19s 30.

Loudon—Close—Wheat off coast nothing 
doing, buyers and sellers apart. Maize on 
passage dull.

Paris wheat steady at 19f 10c for March; 
flour firm at 41t 30c for March.

U.S. Western SCetee

, sawsr.rJSTK’
'Thursday8 715 p m’ ««bP^meulal malls 

Slavs aud Thursdays close occasion
'll m Tuesdays and Fridays ut 12 noon.
"" ulls£ for'the’ month^of February: 3,l%

rÜ A 10. U. 13. 15. 17. 18» 20. 21, 22, 24.

There are branch postoffices lu ev
er, part of the city. Residents of each dls- 
uict should transact their Savings Bank 
and Money Order business at the local of
fice nearest to their residence, taklug earn 
to notify their correspondents to make or- 
Cera payable at such branch postoffice.

T. G PATTESON. P.M.

W. A. CAMPBELL
ASSIGNEE,

32 FRONT-ST. WEST

\ BURTON ESTATE
On life Insurance policies G per cens.

Sales at 11.If, a.m.; C.P.R., SO at*58%:
Cable. 25. 25 at 100; Toronto Railway, 25 
at 75%, 25 at 76.

Sales at 1.15 p.m. : Cable, 25, 25. 25. 25, 
50 at 160, 25 at 159%; Dominion Savintrs 
20 at 81.

Sales at 3.30 p.m.: Western Assurance 
15 at 101: Toronto Railway, 25 at 70!4, 25 
at 76%, 50, 50 at 70%.

MONTREAL STOCKS.

country mar-Bargains In
Raccoon Coats 
Siberian Buffalo Coats 
Musk Ox. Buffalo,
Bear, Wolf,
Grey and Black Goat Robes 
Coachmen’s Capes, Caps, 
Gauntlets,- etc.

purchased.
LNG

do.
R OWNE,BURTON & C O
________canada life::

POULTRY AND PROVISIONS.
-$0 40 to 
. 0 70 
. O US 
. 0 05%

r
Chickens, pair....
Ducks, pair ..................... .
Turkeys, per lb................
Geese, per lb................ .
Hogs, dressed, selected

*• heavy .....................
Smoked hams, per lb..
Bucks, per lb.......................
Rolls, per lb.......................
Pork, mess...........................

*• short eut ..............
44 shoulder mess

60
so
10
06%

5 20 :îi* Montreal, Feb. 10.—C.P.R., 59% and 59%• 
Duluth, 6% ami 5%; do., pref., 15 and 14• 
Cable. 160 and 151»%: Telegraph. 164 and’ 
162; Richelieu, 100 and 87: Street Rail
way. 217% and 217; Gas. 200 and 19yy,. 
Telephone, 158 aud 150; Toronto Street 
Railway. 76% and 76: Montreal, 219% an.l 
217; People’s, 6 and 2%; Molsons, 177 asked;

.. 4 90 

.. 0 lu

.. 0 U9% 
.. 0 07 
. . 14 00 
..14 50 
..12 00

on

Joseph ROGERS> 10% financial.10

The local stock market was dull and Ir
regular ln the afternoon.

C.P.R. Is higher on declaration of 1% per

50
45 and 47 KING-ST. EAST. 

Nearly opposite Victoria-Stree*».
75

24C 00
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